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JOSEPH WHARTON
BOY NEARLY
DOVER TEAM NOW TIE
COUNCIL TO MAKE ANNUAL
DENIES SALE
ELECTROCUTED
INSPECTION OF FIREMEN
FOR THELEAGUE PENNANT
October 1 lth—Residents of East Dover Ask for Police
"
Protection-rPetition Requested Flagging
of West Blackwell Street.
The Board of Engineers asked that
After an half hour's delay Monday
evening the regular meeting of the the council allow the fire department
Common Council was called to order to hold the annual inspection on Wedby Mayor Searing with only four m'eni- nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock and
bers present. Alderman. Sturtvant tha,t an appropriation of $25">be made
was out of town, Councilman Condict's for the engaging of music for the occaprofessional duties prevented him from sion. The request was granted. - The
attending, Councilman Dunham was council will, as per ordinance, inspect
said to have been out of town and it the house and apparatus at 2 o'clock
was only after ; Town Clerk Minder- in the afternoon, and review the fire
mann had 'phoned for Recorder Birch men in the evening.
that the mayor was sure of a quorum,
A petition signed by several resiso business was proceeded while await- dents of East Blackwell street, who
ing the recorder's arrival, v
reBide in the vicinity of "Little
Bills, amounting' to'$1,416,16 were Italy," asked that a'police officer be
appointed to look after the peace of
read and referred to-thefinance,committee, but only one member of that that neighborhood, and recommended
committee, Councilman Setkberg, was that William H. Shupe be named as
present. However, that obstacle was that officer. The matter was referred
overcome by the council passing the to the police committee with power..
bills subject to the approval of the
The report of the Board of Engincommittee. !
- ;
eers recommended that J. M. Hagan
A communication from L. D. Till- i be confirmed as a member of Engine
yer was read, requesting permission to Company No.},'1, and reported that
place a/sign near the curb in front of William GuBtin, Edward Jones,
his building on Eaat'Blackwell. street, Augustus Shuman, William Losey and
as the dark finished reading it, Mayov John Cro3by had been dropped -from
the roster of Vigilant Engine Com• Searing said:
"There's another" one of those; pany.
The bond of James Hagan, as conthings, what will you do'with i t ? "
A motion was made to refer the stable, in the sum of $100,, was
matter 'to the street committee with secured, and referred to the finance
committee. •
power.
A communication signed by several | The meeting was set as a time to
property owners on West Blackwell j hear the objections of property owners
street, requested that inasmuch as j regarding the grading, curbing d
- they had complied with the ordinance flagging of Fairview avenue, A pro:
to flag and curb their, respective test bearing seven signers against the
walks, that the walk from the aque- work was read, but after the grade
duct to the railroad track be flagged line was made clear, Lucius Davenand curbed. The request was ordered! port, spokesman, felt. satisfied, and
^: placed on file. •
! ' , . ' •• I the ordinance was passed.

Twelve-Year-Old Son of Mr. and In a Communication to the "Iron
Mrs. William Olmstead, SeriAfe," the iron Mapate
ously Injured.
Kills Rumors.

Frank Olmstead, the twelve'-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. William Olmstead, of Union street, experienced a
miraculous escape from being electrocuted Friday evening while at play.
It was about 8 o'clock that evening,
when the accident occurred. A short
time before a young lad named Wolback, living on Essex street, had
climbed an electric light pole and
covered the lamp with his hat.
Later, when Olmstead and his companions gathered a t the corner of
Mercer street and Richards avenue,
the former made up his mind to try
the. same feat on the pole at1 that

In reply to an inquiry as to the correctness of the reports in circulation
relative to the sale of his iron properties Joseph Wharton, Philadelphia.
Pa", writes to \he Iron Age as follows:
I have not sold my iron properties
nor any part of them to Mr. Schwab
or to any other person or persons.
My holdings in northern New Jersey
consists of three blast furnaces, two
of them of the largest and best modern
type,with all appurtenances, at Wharton (formerly Port Oram),near Dover,
N. J, These furnaces lie between the
Central Railroad of New Jersey and
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Railroad. The Rockaway River runB
through a part of my land near the
furnaces; "the Morris Canal bounds the
furnace on the south; an underground
channel, carrying 3,000,000 gallons of
water daily, runs through the furnace
yard. , My own railroad, the Wharton
Northern, runs into the furnace yard
at an elevation of 50 feet above, the
yard level and cqnnects" at. Charlotteburg with the New York, Susquehanna
Western Railroad, also connects with
my mines at the top of Hibernia Hill.
I own about 5,000 acres of'land near
the furnaces and mines, with very
arge reserves of 'magnetic iron ore,
which is cleaned and prepared by three
magnetic separators before going to
the.iurnaces, which are run by waste
furnace gases. I own also.about 6,000
acres of coal in western Pennsylvania
with 380 coke ovens, also houses for
about 450 families. I also own the
Andoverlron Company's blast furnace,
etc.,Tit Phillipsburg, N. J: All these
properties are paid for and clear of
d6bt.

Defeated' Summit in a Dozen Inning Contest and Evened
the Percentage by Taking the Game
From Madison Club.
Summit has made the initiatory
move, or rather Dover has caused them
to make that move to rub out the
word penant and dust the photo of the
Hill-toppera, preparatory to removing
it from the hall of fame, for according
to Dover's idea of matters and things
its charm of adornment has been lost
forever. It is unnecessary to pass the
word that a life size pastelle of the
Dover cherubs, in full regalia, will
replace the coveted position so long
held by Mr. Murphy. The story of
Saturday's twelve-inning contest in
which Dover turned Summit by a
margin of 2-1, is an undisputed fore
runner of events.

hold a hot grounder off Kurfess' bat
and the runner took first; strong-manat-the-bat Richardson picked the
leather for a scant two-base hit while
Kurfess paced the line to third; Lindeman came up next a^mid cheers but he,
heretofore as sure of a hit as one
would be to see the' tax collector,
fanned the beautiful sunshine, leaving
a man on third and one on second.
Too many fly balls accounted for
Dover.'s non-score in the first. Henriquez hit to Luutetnan and went out
at first; Goodman flied out to deep
c o r n e r . ' . . , <'• v
•;' '-. .
: '. '•
centre; Morehead . walked and Mc.He had jio trouble hr reaching the
Cormack repeated Goodman's play.
lamp, but went still further up the
Farmer led off the second with a
pole and threw his right leg over one
It was truly a remarkable contest in' sizzler that Morehead fumbled, but...
of the wires—a live wire through
more ways than one and the twelve' Thomas "recovered it in time to catch
which a current of fifteen hundred
hundred fans who witnsssed the tug-.' his man; -Lambert nipped Kletts' fly;
voltage was passing.
of-war see-saw-contest certainly got; Mac. did the same to Cruzius.
As soon as his leg came in contact
their "feed."
"
| The locals had a vision of a run in
with the wire, the connections caused
• The visitors seemed to find Duquette the second but it was only a vision,
the light to. lower and it was this that
in the first four innings but after that tho' it had the visitors a guessing for'
attracted the attention of his companhe grew strong, got in the game and a while. Pete lined a drive that went
ions, Who discovered him, hanging over
kept the remaining bingles so sparse through Rhiney'B mitts like a greased
the'wire iwith his right hand on anthat they we're in no wise dangerous. sky-rocket; Van indulged in a little
other, •/ unconscious.
The . current
singed his trousers and emitted sparks.
Summit scored in the third inning buntism and chased Lamar to second;
and Dover did the same. From then iHutchings made two attempts to ditto
The bovs called to him and as they
until Dover's half .'of the twelfth v in- Lambert's trick and thenfliedout.
did so Olmstead's unconscious form
ning it was a row of nothings, but in Cheney flied out to short, who threw^
fell in the cobbled gutter, a distance
this half the locals began nosing out wild to second to catch Lambert and
of perhaps fifteen feet. He s'truck on
into illuminate victory in a way that Lamar went to third; Duquette labeled
the right side of his face ana .injured
left no dispute as to the outcome. It one for a hit but the left fielder got
the right eye so seriously that blood
under it, leaving two on baws.
was brought about thusly;
flowed from the wound until two
Duke and Hen perpetrated a pretty
o'clock the following morning. He
Lambert lit on the. joy-maker for a
was also cut about the mouth.
single; Hutchings oblidgingly got hit piece of play on Rodgers in, the third
and Lambert went to.second'; Cheney when he knocked a grounder near first,
The current "burned the thumb and
put out a fielder's choice and went out Dick fielding the ball while Duke
index finger of his right hand, but the
at first while the runners advanced a covered first, putting out their man.
inner part of the right leg was most
peg. Lambert was playing off third Goldstein placed a nice hit over second;
painfully burned in four places.
trying to coax a throw fromLinde-jand stole second station, and went on
It waslhree-quarters of an hour beman,', and Rhineacker gave his pitcher J to thirdjon Lamar's passed ball; Reinfore the attending physician restored
the signal to throw just as Lindeman acher got a hit pass third and Goldthe "boy to consciousness, and after
made a motion to pitch tfie ball. ;:He'!' stein tallied Summit's^firstand only
that until Saturday morning he was at
took a step toward third as if to throw run of the game. Kurfess landed- a
times in a dazed condition.
to that bag,' but recognizing that to do peachy single in right; be went out at
On Monday morning, however,
second' on, a fielder's choice by Richyoung Olmstead was able to be around, Willie Flynn, of wharton, Found a so would be a balk, which would have
filled the bases, he let the ball go its ardson; Lindeman gave Lambert a hot
though
his
right
eye
-was
entirely
Dynamite
Cap
and
Struck
It
Won as Many Silver Dollars As He Her Lawyer* Appeared Before Judge
original course towards the batter. As ones'but the little gent picked him off
closed during, the best part of the
v
With a Rock.
a consequence it went over Farmer's . a t f i r s t . i : " — "• '" ''••'••-• '..•:."•'• ' | S
'Millsand Claimed£oinmittnent"" w e e k . , T :''•• ,' • ' ' , , . . .
'
is Inches in Height, in a
head: and struck in the crowd a! few . Dover made it even-steven in their
Little
knowing
how
he
was
courting.
' Papers Were Irregular.
From the fact that Olmstead fell on
••'•,.'.•
Contest.
'
feet back of the plate, but far enough half of the, third; after two men; were:
danger/Willie
Flynn,
the
nine-yearthe cobbles' and sustained no broken
. ' Much fo hisi*Bur^rise,';. Thomas;. J. i: Lawyer Frank Axtell.oiMorristown; bones makes his escape from more old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynn, to allow Lambert to slide under the down, Morehead shoved one over near
the entrance for three bases; McCormwire with the winning run.
jjppeared
before
Judge.Milis'Tuesday
Bissflll, principal of Charltqn Street
serious;injury the more,remarkable.. of Wharton, met with an accident
ack knocked the ball to second, who,
inorning- x£ behalfjgof Mrs7; Maria
Sunday afternoon about one o'clock, by
The principal innings were played in attempting to throw him out a t
.Sehool.Newark^form'erlytof Stanhope,
D abb, whom he asked to be released
which he has .lost his left hand entire- about like this:
• ahd^well known,in Dover, won a pile from custooy on the ground that the
first', threw so high that Richardson
ly and the thumb of his right hand,
Goldstein led off with the willow
o£ silver dollars as high as he is tall commitment papers, were irregular.
beside having his left eye slightly in- and. dropped a highflyin McCormack's had to jump for it and, juggle the ball, •
and while he was performing that
.;.1II; a'contest carried on by the National
She Js" the Syrian woman who was
jured. : "
'.: •' ' • • • .. ..
mitt. Reinacher went put atfirston :
(Continued on page 4)
During
the
last
winter
committed
to
jail
for
ninety
days
by
azine.
w
The' child was playing near the Goodman's thdw; Morehead failed to
. this contest waa brought to his atteri- Justice Grady of Wharton.for abandonRecently Organized Order Conducted Hurd mine and found" a number of
tiorij in which the prize was offered to ing her child in that borough:,
caps, used to explode dynamite in the
Ceremony Last Night and Had
'the person 'who >.would send in an exHer lawyer stated that she had not
mine, in a can hidden among aheap
cellent emotional storv read or heard deserted the infant but had gone to
/
Enjoyable Eveninp.
of rocks. .'.': . V •'. . .
1
; somewhere. Mr. Bissejl had'a poem the .house to get some milk and finding
Taking one of the caps, he struck
Deputy. Past Grand Commander O.
' in;his scrap book entitled "A Mother's that she had no money to'pay for it
with a stone and the explosion fol:
Woe," which had appealed to him she went back to Dover to get her grip L. Mohler,. of Wharton; and Past lowed, tearing off the hand from the
Met in Morristown Tuesday-Dover's
very much. He sent yi, the clipping and that in' the meantime a complaint' Commander Hartzell, of Philadelphia, ' w r i s t . ; • • • ' • : . • ' • " ; , "
•
" ''
,
.
'
William Thompson, of McParlan
';" never thinking that he would be: one had][ been 'madel and her arrest fol- last night installed the first'officers of
Increase About the Same as That .
A
physician
was
immediately
sent
Street, Was Severely Burned
,.;'ofjthe w i n n e r s / • • . . ' .
• •.,,'..,
lowed. , • •'..' • '• •'• ' '• '
'.; Dover Commandery, No, 363 of the
Order of the.Knights of Malta, recent- for and lie ordered the child to be sent
of Morristown.
•i When he returned fromiiis vacation
Since her arrest the: infant has been
In Explosion.
up^in Maine last week'.Mr. Bissell in'charge of the Society of Prevention ly organized, with a large number of to. the hospital.
The
.Marris
County Board of AssesNo trains were due for some time,
Chester members.......
.
, \
William- Thompson, of McFarlan
r.w'afc met with a telegram, which read: OflCruelty to,children; ; '! • ::; 1 '
sors met in Morristown Tuesday to
and
Robert
T.
Oram
took
the
child
in
street,
arrived
home
from
Newark,
The
officers
are:
Charles
A.
Trus; 5 ''Telegraphquickyour exact height JJfJudge Mills ordered the sheriff to
his auto to All Soul's Hospital a t where he is employed in the Public receive the duplicates of the various
.to thirty:Secbiids; of- an 5 inch. ,' Verify release;:.the woman.':
,. ; •', cott,. commander;' James Gibson, gen- Morristbwri,
'•••'•..'':.• Service Corporation,
Wednesday. assessors. There was considerable
eral; Charles'E.' Parker, captain-gen1
'ifc?'iri a letter"certified bfefore a nOr
When he reached the foot of , Mt. "Denriie" was discharged from the discussion, this year, as was the case
J
v
eral j WilliamH. Rowe, prelate; G. T.
: t a r y / p u b l i c i " ' ••••;•<'••".'• '•••••'.'.,' '''. -'is'.;1"j.{'
at
last
year's
meeting
over
the
assessv
Tabor
Hill,
one
of
the'
tires
gave
out
German. Hospital Wednesday morning,
Mohler, treasurer; J.: Wv Bickleyj re.Mr. Bissell had entirely forgotten
ment of the St. Elizabeth Convent
corder; David C.Hathaway,""W. A. but fortunately who should drive in in which institution he had been a
the contest, but sent his'height, thinkproperty, but no definite action was,
Truscott and W. • H'. .Rowe, trustees. sight but Frederick Buck and two lady patient since August 27. •
ing that some of his friends were^ disat the morning session.
'.
//
The /election was followed with. reputing about the matter^ The teleOn that' date he was in the ' act of
Morristown
and
Dover;
are
about
, ,
freshments. , ' •''• ••V.' \
gram came from Boston, Mass.; and
oiling a rotery electric machine in one
They immediately exchanged places of the sub-stations from which power even in the increase of $282,000 each,
'Mr.; Bissell haj friends over, there.: By a Fall of Ground One Had His
and
the
trip
was
continued
to
Morris-Very soon after he.received-,a letter
is furnished to the trolley line, when while Hanover township'is next with
BackJBroken and the Other
an increase of $224,000; Roxbury,
town in Mr. Buck's carriage.
/that he had been one of the successful
themaehine "exploded.
$132,000. and Randolph $118,020;.
His Foot Injured;
i-contestiints and that the money had. .'- ••;'
The explosion burned the skin off
Mendham, .$48,171; Rockaway, $59, . been shipped to him." ' ^ ' : ' •'. •'"" ' Atiaccident occurred intheAndover .The italbrAnierjean .Celebration at
his face and right hand and arm; be000 and Wharton, $29,000.
fy-r';^ box-containing $653was;receiyed.! mipe at Hibernia Friday afternoon in the Dover A. A. Park Tuesday evenside injuring his eye so that he way
" The total valuation of the county is
, v He measured the siiyer dollars:'and ^HcKCharles ;WilJiB ana|Frarik; Eowe, ing in ihonor of-, Columbualwas a sucblind for three days. He is still un$32,100,362, or an increase of $1,700,At the tax sale held in Collector ablei to use his hand.' • ,: ; ;
i: found them to,jfiil'six quart:measures two (miners; i were|;injuMd;|jWillis; cess1 .jie^ond ; expectations. Over a
000 over last year. The rate in Dover
''* and also, piled up one on top of the probably fatally, v . " " / ' ' a • ' '
thousana'people' witrie'ssei-the display Tippett's office Tuesday afternoon, ten
on the $100 has been increased 34
properties were sold because of the
of
fireworks
which
was
very
beautiful.
The men werejworking together in
cents, in Warton 37 cents.
other, thoy measured his height. '
failure of the owners to pay the taxes
The
ground
was
decorated
with
colored
;
; A letter 'was also received from the the timber gang when Rowe discovered lights arranged in unique style that due. The sale on the properties of
a piece of loose
editor of • ihe magazine,i Mr.. Shoope, what ;he thought was
was most attractive. The band stand George Hulbert and John Stumpf was
:
:
, aridithe judges,v United States Senator • d i r t i •-:;•{, ' • ; ; ^ ' , r '.-' . ,• : ; / v ; V ' v itself was a pretty arrangement while postponed until September 27. InMr., and Mrs. C.' L. Bundy and son)
Vy^'B. Atieson, of Massachusetts, and /With his shoe he struck the spot,
the music received enthusiastic ap- cluding the: properties sold was that arrived in Dover Friday evening from
intending
ty>
knock
,
off
the
'.dirt."As
/^Admiral George, Dewey. " i t read aa
of the plant of the Dover, Rockaway Denver, Col. They spent several days
'
' ,' .
For two years past the residents of
he did so the^ loose dirt was followed plause;
.' f o l l o w s : . - . ' ••'•':. ••• / y • , , . •
••• •..
& Port Oram Gas Company, which was renewing acquaintances in town and
by
a
fall
of
ground
and
ore.
,, " I t gives us great pleasure to anpurchased by the town for the second their many friends were delighted to West Blackwell street have been annoyed by cowB which repeatedly tresWillis was caught under the
nounce to you that the,National Magatime.
;.••'•••.•' ,
.
greet them. Mr. Bundy will have pass on the lawns and injure the grass
• zine, has awarded you one of its 840 earth and the ore not "only broke..' his
charge of the Lackawanna's new shop? greatly, particularly since the fences
.prizes for your ' A n o t h e r ' s i j o e , ' back, but mangled the flesh horribly.
at Kyser Valley, near Scranton. In j have been .removed. Time and again
On Tuesday the Morris county Trac•; contribution. Heartily congratulating He WBB removed to the Memorial Hosleaving the employ of the Colorado the owers nave been notified, but aption , Company inaugurated a new
pital and his recovery is doubtful,
/you upon your -success.
Harry A. Ackley, of the Swift Beef Southern Railroad Company, the offi- parently with little heed. OnMondajr
V The heel of Eowe'sleft.foot was schedule which will ba kept into effect
cials handed Mr. Bundy a letter in j evening P. C. Buck drove four coWs
badly cut,otherwise[he escaped injury. indefinitely. The new schedule affords Company, has b§en transferred to the which was embodied, regret for his, off his lawn in as many minutes al'.••',' Miss Edith Heiman left for an exthe . Bockaway.' stem the half-hour company's branch at Bridgeton, which
• tended visit to her sister, Mrs. Leo
service instead of the hourly runB. position he will assume next week. resignation, best wishes for his future ^ most and then came to town in search
In. the track meetjat Traver's Island Cars will leave Wharton and Rocka- During his five years' of service with success and complimented him upon of the pound keeper. Mr. Buck left
Levy, a t Chester, !Pa., 'yesterday
> afternoon.
Before she left, about Saturday {^Clarence Tippett, a t the way on the half hour time from 5:15 the Dover branch, as salesman, Mr. the improvement he had made in tlio it to Assistant Marshal Dehler to send
Jflftoen'friends gathered at her home on start strained a cord in his left leg a. m. until 11:45 p. m. The last car Ackley has been most efficient and in company's car service. On Monday three men up to get the cows, and loft:
' Gold street and tendered her a fare- but with that hindrance came in , for from Wharton leaves at mid-night. leaving for his new territory he' may evening, Mr. Bundy attended the meet-' a good fee for each, but before the
well reception,... which consisted ...of fourth place,, jumping twenty-on_e feei The new schedule keeps the conductors rest assured that the best wishes, of a ing. of the Common Council, of which . "cow-catchers" got there, the owners,
body is"an eximember. ••.••
had driven the cows home.
'•
imusic, whist and refreshments.
and nine incBes.
'
•and mptormen busy.
' : . ; host of friends follow him.

BOY'S HAND
/
BLOWN OFF

FORMER STANHOPE

KNIGHTS OF MALTA
INSTALLATION

COUNTY BOARD
DISCHARGED FROM
NEWARK HOSPITAL
OF ASSESSORS

;

:

MINERS INJUREB
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
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EVERYONE SHOULD

OWN
A
HOME.

Text of t h e LcHHon, Exek. x l v i l , 1-12.
Memory VerweN, 3-5—Golden Text,
Htv. i x l l , IT—Commentary P r e pared by Rev, D. M. SJcarnN.
[Copyright, 1000. by American PreBB AeMdgtion.]

Absolutely

Government Tests
prove Royal Baking Powder pure and healthful, made
from grape cream of tartar, absolutely free from alum or
phosphatic acids and highest of all baking powders in
leavening strength.
The Royal Baking Powder costs only a fair price
per pound, and is cheaper and better at its price than any
baking powder in the world. It makes pure, clean and
healthful food,
•

•

*••••• <

:

* -• •••

•

' *

•

•

Avoid Alum Baking Powders

/

" I am very strongly of the opinion that the use of alum and
• salts of alumina in food should be prohibited. It is well
understood that the constant use of alum compounds exerts
both av, deleterious effect upon the digestive organs and an
irritation of the internal organs after absorption."
EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D., Professor of Chemistry,
' ' ' " ' .
Harvard Medical School, Boston.

It must be remembered that when alum baking powders are
used in making bread, biscuit or cake, a portion of the alum is
carried unchanged into thestomach.
:
Ten-cent, twenty-five-cent, cent-an-ounce powders contain alum.

We have In this lesson the record of
8 river of living water Issuing forth
from the temple of Jerusalem and
flowing eastward to the Dead sea,
bringing life and health everywhere.
On either side of tlie river are seen trees
of unfailing foliage, fruit bearing, the
fruit being for meat uud tlie leaf for
medicine, or, as In the margin, for
bruifes uud sores. Referring to tho
same time to which Ezeliiel refers, the
Spirit says in Joel 111, 37, 18, "So shall
ye know that I am the Lord your God,
dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain,
• • * and a fountain shall come forth
of the house of the Lord and sball water the valley of Shl'ttlm." Again In
Zeeb. xlv, 8, He says: "And l^shoU be
lu that day that living waters shall go
out from Jerusalem, half of them toward the eastern sea and half of them
toward the hinder sea. In summer and
in winter shall It be." In verse 9 of
oar lesson we read of "rivers" and in
the margin "two rivers," doubtless the
same as those of Zeebarlab.

ONE

DOLLAR PER WEEK

ia all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St

THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
has a number of beautiful lota for sale at the low price of $126.
$2 DOWN AND $ 1 PER WEEK.
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector &/igr
8s BlacKwell Street, Dover.JjN. J.

The New York Tribune Farmer
A PRACTICAL.
PBOGRESSIVE,
HELPFUL
ENTERTAINING

National illustrated agricultural
weekly, made to meet the wants
of the farmer laud every member of his family.

Our lesson IB in a portion of Scripture whkh tells of the future glory of
Jerusalem, with its literal temple restored, the name of the city from that
day being Jchovnh-shammah (the Lord
Is there). The context In Zechariah tells
of a change in the configuration of the
earth In and about Jerusalem, and
there Is no reason why we should not
expect ( a literal fulfillment of every
prophecy concerning the land and the
people, but every reason why we
should expect It, for the mouth of the
Lord bath spoken It.
Now, while the principle "literal, if
possible," stands foi\all Scripture, we
must reiiiember, that as In the story of
Abraham and Isbmnel and Isaac these
things had also another mertnlng, so
here we must seek the lesson for our
hearts which will work out In us more
of the life of Christ, for to that end all
our study of the Scripture must tend.
God, who commanded thellgbt to shine
out of darkness (a literal event), not
only hath shone In our hearts (If we
have truly received Christ), but will
Increasingly elilne there as we meekly
receive His word In our hearts (II Cor. •
Iv, 0; Ps. cxlx, 130). A literal rock In
the wilderness gave forth literal water
with which literal men nnd women
quenched their literal thirst (Ex. xyll,
6), but the other meaning is seen In I
Cor. x, 4, where we read, "That rock
was Christ."
In Jer. 11, 13, the, Lord speaks of
Himself as the fountain of living waters and complains that His people had
forsaken Him for water from their
own broken cisterns. In John Iv, 13,
14; the same Lord told the woman of
Samaria of water that did not. satisfy,
and also of water that would satisfy
and become In the believer a well of
water springing up unto everlasting
life. The' line of truth suggested by
"water" In the Bret seven chapters of
John's gospel Is most refreshing and
Inspiring, but the complete story, takes
us back to Gen. 1, 0-8, and on to Rev.
xill, and the cry Is ever sounding
forth; "Ho, every one that thlrsteth,
come ye to the waters;" "Whosoever
•will, let him take the water of life freely;" "If any man thirst let him come
unto me and drink" (Isa. Iv, 1; Rev.
Mil, 17; John vl, 37).
The four times measured river of
our lesson may-suggest to some the
river that went out of Eden and was
AT PORTLAND, OR BOON
parted Into four, or the fourfold story
in'the gospels of Him who Is the founwill be.open.continuously!
tain of living waters. But It certainly
suggests the ever Increasing revelation
From J u n e I, 1905, t o October! 15, I9OB
of God In His wonderful word nnd the
breadth and length and depth and
One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.
height of His love, which a little child
can grasp In some measure, but which
THE
Is also too deep for even the most spiritual to understand.
>
Our range of vision must take In not
only the present: blessings of the gospel while the church Is being gathered
is many miles shorter than any other
out, but the greater blessing to all naline to the Exposition.
tions when "Israel shall blossom and
bud and fill the face of the earth with
And gives you an opportunity of. visiting
fruit;" when "the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover tlie sea;" when "the nations
of them which are saved shall walk In
JUNE l i t TO SEPTEMBER 19th
the light of the new Jerusalem and
From Pocatello or Ogden through Monida.
they shall bring the glory and honor of
.the nations into It (Isa. ixvll, B; xl, 9;
INQUIRE
Eev. Ml, 24, 26). • •;.'•. ,.:\
'Who shall see and stare all this?
Whosoever chooses now to take the
water of life freely. But how can they
287 Broadway, New York.
take It who. have never heard of It?
There Is our responsibility as stewards
of the grace of God. Let him that
hearetb say cornel What are you doing about It? it we really know what
It is to drink of the pure river of the
water of life, clear as crystal, proceed>
ing out of the throne of God and of the
Lamb (Hev. xxil, 1) we cannot but
want to have others drink also.. And
if we do not most earnestly desire that
others may know and drink It Is a
question whether we ourselves ,havo
VIA
tasted.
.. • • : ' . . •
There are many worshipers who do not
worship In spirit nnd hi truth because
they have only a form of godliness without, the power thereof (II Tim. 111,5; Isa.
xxlx, 13; xxxlll, 31, 82). Some of them Niagara Falls, Sept. 2 and 3
$
make much of turning to the cast whea
Toronto, Ont., Sept, 2 and 3
;..:"'•
in2£
they worship, possibly not knowing that
Denver
Colorado
Springs
or
Pueblo,
Colo.,
Aug.
"w
to
Sent
"•>
kfi%R
faclngtheeastmeant turning the back to Portland, Oregon, on sale daily........ ,
'Ji-ooept. 3 36.35
the temple. See verso 1 of our lesson
4 5 0
(§n.oo higher routed via California)
'"' ' '
find Ezclc. vill, 10. In the first verse of
tlie lesson there are two very suggesLow rates to all Summer Resorts daily until Sept ™th
tive phrases—"the door of the house"
C l0niSt rat6S t0 Pacific
and "the.altar"—each of which points
to Him who Is the only sacrifice for sin Through trains to Chicago and St. Louis
and the only entrance Into the presFor partkulars and Punman reservation, apply to agents or address,
ence of God.
C. P. BARRETT, D. P. A., 749 BROAD ST., NEWARK, IS. J.
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HE

PHOEN|IX

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HERTFORD, CONlSf.
has paid a very large sum for losses in conflagrations since the Company was organized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of

$2,677,521.86

It has paid for losses since the Company was
organized

$51,802,212.15.

and has a Surplus to policy-holders of

$3,581,016.53

ovcr'ngaln rifter Ihey are Bfflsnefl.
A VOCABULARY TEST,
The world Is altogether too restricted
Some
Word* Strange to Ton That Are
in
its
use
of
"the
word
"art."
Work
of
Diaaectlon Wn» Practiced In Evypi
In the Dictionary.
any kind done superlatively well la art
In :|OI> II, C.
The number of obsolete words that
Dr. Wllllaiu Williams Keen tells -^-dusting pictures as well as painting
are to be found In Webster's" Dictionsome Interesting facts regarding the them.
A good worker Is pretty much lllso a ary Is considerably larger than people
early history ef dissection. Tlie first
have any Idea .of. The following letter,
human anatomists were In Alexandria horse, after all. When it's uphill going
written by an alleged poet to an editor
three centuries before Christ; and they don't. worry him; when It's downhill who had treated his poetry with derland their successors for 2,000 years going don't hurry him, and be sure to Blon.'furnlshcs some Idea of them:
were commonly reported to have In- take good-cure of him once he's In the
"Sir—You have behaved like 'an Imdulged in antemortem dissection. Says barn.—Success.
petlglnous seroglel Like those who, enDr. Keen: "Vesallus was shipwrecked
vious of any moral celsltude, carry
An Oxford Dank' Note.
and died while Boeing for his life on
their unglcity to the height of creating
Buch a charge. The EdluburgU act of The Clarendon Press once made a symposlcally the fecund words which
1505, giving the surgeons the body of bid for printing the notes of the Bank' tny pollymathlc genius uses with uberone criminal annually 'to make an of England. It was many years ago, ty to abligate the tongneB of tue.weetanatomle of,' waa guarded by the pro- when the forger was abroad In the lessl Sir, you have crassly parodied
viso 'after be be deld.' Even poetry land, and It wus deslred'to niaks his my own pet words as though they were
has lent Its aid to perpetuate the. leg- task more difficult A sample Oxford trangrams. I will not conscervate reend of the 'Invisible girl,' whose ghost note was adorned with a number of proaches—I will oduce a veil over the
was believed t o . haunt Sir Charles unintelligible quotations from out of atrumonatal Ingratitude, which has
Bell's anatomical rooms, where she had the way languages—Arable, Coptic and chamfered even my indlscerptlble
been dissected alive on the night pre- others. It was thought no forger heart. I am silent on the foclllatlori
ceding that appointed for her mar- could produce them, 'and an elaborate which my condjuvrincy must have givargument was given In with the sam- en you when I offered to become your
, rlage."
•
•, •
For a long time Alexandria was the ple note to that effect. Nowadays any fantor and adminicle. I will riot speak
only medical center of the world, > and uote may: be copied by photography, of tlie llppttude, flie obleusy, you have
the physician Galen (born about 130 anil the unique quality of Its paper Is shown In exacerbating me, one whoso
A. D.) had to Journey from Home to the security of the Bank of England genius you should have approached
with mental dlsealceatiori. So I tell
the African city even to see a skeleton. against fraud.—London Sketch,
you, without supervacaneous words,
H e sent bis students t o the German
nothing will render ignosclble your
battlefields to dissect the bodies of the
A IluHliieBB Tnllc.
national enemies, while be himself
"JUss de Simpson," said the young conduct to me., I warn you tbnt I
would
velllcate your nose if rthought
nsed apes as most resembling human secretary of legation, "I have opened
beings. Human dissection was revived negotiations with your father upon the that any moral dlarthrosls thereby
1 in Bologna In the fourteenth century, subject of—er—coming to see you couia ' be performed—if' I thought I
Where Madonna Alanzolina later w a s qftcner with a view ultimately to should not lmplgnorate my reputation.
professor of anatomy, undoubtedly one forming an alliance, and he has re- Go, taehygraphlc scrogle, band with
of the first women doctors, If not the sponded favorably. May 1 ask if you your crasa iquinate fan tors; draw obvery first. Leonardo da Vinci, painter will ratify the arrangement as a mo jectations from the thought, If you
con, of haying synchronfeally lost toe
of "The Last Supper," was a great dus vlvendi!"
exlstlmatlo'n of the greatest poet since
anatomist, but dissection bud fallen
"Mr. von Harris," answered the Milton."
••••-:,-•
Into disuse when Vesallus finally re- daughter of the eminent diplomat,
vived It about the middle of the six- "don't you think it would, have been a
And yet all these words are to be
teenth century.
more graceful recognition of my ad- found In the dictionary.—Chicago JourEven in comparatively modern times ministrative entity If you had asked nal.
anatomists have been the objects of at- mefirst?"—CUiedgoTribune.
'Advice.
tacks *y the populace. In 1765 Dr.
Widow (tenrWly)—MTM, my daughJohn yShlppen of Philadelphia- was
Malay House*.
ters
are
now
my only resources.
inobbed as a grave robber. Doctors'
Malay houses are Invariably built on
riots In New, York occurred twenty- posts, so as to raise the floor from four Friend—Take my advice and husband
three years later and were due to the to six feet above the ground. The floor y<nr resources well.:
belief that the medical students robbecj, Is compose*! of bamboo, with InterThe Guest and the Wattreu.
graves continually. It was the lack, stices between slats, the earth beneath
of opportunity l i m i t e d to,the practice' becoming the receptacle of .the drainA dninty stranger wafted Into the
of grave robbing and •originated what age of tho establishment The uni- dining room of a hotel In Smith Centre
Dr, Keen calls "n sot of the lowest versal: plan of tlio well to do natives the other dny nnd as the chair was held
possible villains—tho resurrectionists." Is to build the house In two divisions, back for him pulled out his handkerthe front one for receiving visitors and chief nnd dusted the seat carefully.
lounging generally, while the rear por- Pulling up his trousers, he seated himWORK. .
tion Is reserved for tlie women aurt self, wiped the knife, fork and spoon
•with a napkin, worried a few crumbs
The work' which presents no difficul- children.
oft the table and heaved a sigh of reties to be overcome soon grows uninlief. Without hesitation the girl who
'
EHepltnnt Sntfnclty.
teresting. .
A remarkable Instance of the sagac- stepped forward to take his order deftThere are some workers so nnxlous
to catch tlma by the forelock that they ity of a female elephant which bad lost ly wiped the stranger's mouth, which
ber young one In a pit trap has re- had been drawn Into a pucker of dlsolmoBt tear the forelock off.
cently beeii related. The' mother made sntlsfnctlon at the Imaginary untidiIf it 1B ttue that good work implies
strenuous attempts to rescue her off- ness abounding, and planted a kiss
that the workman knows himself it in
spring by throwing quantities of earth thereon that was plainly heard In all
equally truo that the best work shows and branches of trees Into the pit, but parts of the room. The dainty stranthat he haB forgotten himself.
all her efforts were In vain, as the ger when he recovered ordered meekly,
1
There Is-only one right way to work, hunters arrived* before the pit wns suf- ate hurriedly and left quickly.—Kansas
and it is neither in doing things before ficiently filled to allow the young one Olty Journal.
: they are'started nor in doing, them all to clamber out.
•
_

,EARLY ANATOMISTS.'

to meet any great emergency promptly and
fully, as It always has in the past.
D. R. MUMMER, Agent.,

Telephone No. 3.
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BOY NEARLY
JOSEPH WHARTON
DOVER TEAM NOW TIE
COUNCIL TO MAKE ANNUAL
ELECTROCUTED
_DENIESSALE
FOR THE LEAGUE PENNANT
'
INSPECTION OF FIREMENTwelve-Year-Old Son of Mr. andIn a Communication to the "Iron
October 11 th-Residents of East Dover Ask for Police
Protection-Petition Requested Flagging
of WestBlackwell Street.
After an half hour's delay Monday
evening the regular meeting of the
Common Council was called to older
by Mayor Searing with only four members present. Alderman. Sturtvant
was out of town, Councilman Condict's
professional duties prevented him from
attending, Councilman Dunham was
said to have been out of town and it
was only after ;,To\yn Clerk Minder'
mann had'phoned for Recorder Birch
that the mayor was sure of a quorum,
BO business was proceeded while awaiting the recorder's arrival.,
Bills, amounting' to-$1-,416.16 .'were
read and referred to the! finance s committee, but only one member of that
committee, Councilman Setkberg, was
present. However, that obstacle was
overcome by the council passing the
bills subject to the approval of the
committee.

;

,

••;...•

The Board of Engineers asked that
the council allow the tire department
to hold the annual inspection on Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock and
that an appropriation of $25'> be made
for the engaging of music for the occasion. The request was granted. • The
council will, as per ordinance, inspect
the house and apparatus at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, and review the fire
men in the evening.
A petition signed by several residents of East Blackwell street, who
reside in the vicinity of "Little
Italy,". asked that £ police officer be
appointed to look after the peace of
that neighborhood, and recommended
that William H. Shupe be named as
that officer. The matter was referred
to the police committee with power.
The report of the Board of Engineers recommended that J. M. Hagah
be confirmed as a member of Engine
Company No. vl, and reported that
William Gustin, Edward Jones,
Augustus Shuman, William Losey and
John Crosby had been dropped -from
the foster of Vigilant Engine Company. - .. ;
•.'.'"•

A communication from L. D. Till-,
yer was read, requesting permission to
place a/sign near the curb in front of
hia building on East'Blackwell. street,
as the clerk finished reading it, Mayor
N
•Searing said:
"There's another' one of those
things, what will you do"with i t ? "
The bond of James Hagan, as conA motion was made to refer the stable, in the sum of $100,, was
matter'to the street committee with secured, apd referred to the finance
power.
.' • '
'•. ,
• '.. -' committee. •
The meeting was set as a time to
A communication signed by several
property owners on West Blackwell ihear the objections of property owners
street,: requested that inasmuch as regarding the grading, curbing and
' they had complied with the ordinance flagging of Fairview avenue, A proto flag and curb their, respective test bearing seven signerB against the
walks, that the walk frdm the aque- work was read, but after the grade
duct to" the railroad track be flagged ', line was made clear, Lucius Davenand curbed. The request was ordered jport, spokesman, felt satisfied, and
placed on file.
I the ordinance was passed.

SYRIAN WOMAN
FORMER STANHOPE
MAN IS LUCKY ORDERED RELEASED
Won as Many Sliver Dollars As HeHer Lawyer Appeared Before Judge
Mills and Claimed Commitment
Is Inches In Height, in a
Papers Were Irregular.
Contest.
Much 1:o his surprise^ Thomas J.
Bissoll, principal of Charlton Street
School,Newark; formerly of Stanhope,
and well known in Dover, won B pile
of silver dollars as high as he is tall
in a contest carried on by thd National
Magazine. During the last winter
this contest was brought to his attention, in which the prize was offered to
the person who , would* send in an excellent emotional storv read or heard
somewhere. Mr. Bissellhad'a poem
• in'his scrap book entitled "A Mother's
Woe," which had appealed to him
very much. He sent in the clipping
never thinking that he would be one
of the winners.
, When he returned fromTiis vacation
up in Maine last week' Mi, Bissell
i was met with a telegram, which read:
5 ' "Telegraphquick your exact height
to thirty-seconds of an inch. . Verify
^ilter in a letter certified before a notary public."
1
Mr. Bissell had entirely * forgotten
the contest, but sent his height, thinking that some of his friends wer^ disputing about the matter. The telegram came from Boston, Mass., and
"Mr. Bissell has friends over . there.
Very soon after he received a letter
that he had been one of the successful
contestants and that the money had
been shipped to him.
\ - A box containing $663 was received.
He measured the silver dollars 'and
found them to fill six quart measures
and als6, piled up one on top of the
other, they measured his height.
A letter was also received from the
editor of 'the magazine, Mr. Shoope,
and the judges, United States Senator
W. 6. Atleson, of Massachusetts, and
Admiral George Dewey. It read as
follows:
" I t gives us great pleasure to announce to you that the.National Magazine, has awarded you one of its 840
prizes for your 'A pother's Woe,'
contribution. Heartily congratulating
you upon your success."

lawyer Frank Axtell.of-Morristown,
appeared before Judge Mills Tuesday
morning irt' behalf. of Mrs. Maria
D abb, wham he asked lo be released
Irom custotiy on the ground that the
commitment papers were irregular.
She ,is the Syrian woman who was
committed to jail for ninety days by
Justice Grady of Wharton,for abandoning her child in that borough.
Her lawyer stated that she had not
deserted the infant but had gone to
the house to get some milk and finding
that she had no money to pay for it
she went back to Dover to get her grip
and that in' the meantime a complaint
had" been made and her arrest followed.
Since her arrest the infant has been
in'charge of the Society of Prevention
oflCruelty to children.
• "
Ufudge Mills ordered the sheriff to
release the woman.

MINERS INJURED
AT HIBERNIA
By a Fall of Ground One Had His
BackJBroken and the Other
- ' His Foot injured.

An accident oecuried inthe Andover
mine at Hibcrnia Friday afternoon in
which Charles Willis and, Frank Rowe,
two i miners, were!' injured, '.-Willis
probably fatally.
The men werejworking together in
the timber gang when Rowe discovered
what he thought was a piece of loose
dirti
.
/
-With his shoe he struck the spot,
intending t^o knock off the dirt. As
he did so the, loose dirt \va3 followed
by a fall of ground and ore.
Willis •was caught under the
earth and the ore not only broke his
back, but mangled the flesh horribly.
Ho was removed to the Memorial Hospital and his recovery is doubtful.
The heel of Rowe's left foot vvas
Miss Edith Heiman loft for an ex- badly cut,otlier\use[he escaped injury.
tended visit to her sister, Mra. Leo
In. the,track meotjafc Travor's Island
Levy, at Chester, Pa., yesterday
afternoon.
Before she left, about Saturday ^Clarence Tippett, at the
fifteen friends gathered at her home on start strained a cord in his left leg
Gold street and tendered her_' a fare- but with that hindrance came in fo
well reception, .which cpnsisted. of fourth place, jumping twentyrpne feet
and nine incBes.
music, whist and refreshments.

Mrs. William Olmstead, Seriously Injured.

Age/' the Iron Magnate
Kills Rumors.

Frank Olmstead, the twelve-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. William Olmstead, of Union street, experienced a
miraculous escape from being electrocuted Friday evening while at play.
It was about 8 o'clock that evening,
when the accident occurred. A short
time before a young lad named Wolback, living on Essex street, had
climbed an electric light pole and
covered the lamp with his hat.
Later, when Olmstead and his companions gathered at. the corner of
Mercer street and Richards avenue,
the former made up his mind to try
he same feat on the pole at1 that

In reply to an inquiry as to the correctness of the reports in circulation
relative to the sale of his iron properties Joseph Wharton,. Philadelphia.
Pa", writes to \he Iron Age as follows :
"
I have not sold my iron properties
nor any part of them to Mr. Schwab
or to any other person or persons.
My holdings in northern New Jersey
consists of three blast furnaces, two
of them of the largest and best modern
type.with all appurtenances, at Wharton (formerly Port Oram),near Dover,
N.,3. These furnaces lie between the
Central Railroad of New Jersey and
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Railroad. The Rockaway River runs
through a part of my land near the
furnaces; the Morris Canal bounds the
furnace on the south; an underground
channel, carrying 3,000,000 gallons of
water daily, runs through the furnace
yard. ; My own railroad, the Wharton
Northern, runs injo the furnace yard
at an elevation of 60 feet above the
yard level and connects at Charlotteburg with the New York, Susquehanna
Western Railroad, also connects with
my mines at the top of Hibernia Hill.
I own about 5,000 acres of land near
the furnaces and mines, with very
large reserves of 'magnetic iron ore,
which is cleaned and prepared by three
magnetic separators before going to
thejfurnaces, which are run by waste
furnace gases. I own also.about 6,000
acres of coal in western Pennsylvania
with 380 coke ovens, also houses for
about -160 families. I also »wn the
Andover Iron Company's blast furnace,
etc., at Phillipsburg, N. J; All these
properties are , paid for and clear of
debt.

corner.

•••'•;

,

•:

.He had jio trouble; in'reaching the
lamp, but went still further! up the
pole and threw his right leg over one
if the wires—a live wire through
which a current of fifteen hundred
oltage was passing. ,
As soon as his leg came in contact
with the wire, the connections caused
the light to. lower and it was this that
attracted the attention of his companions, who discovered him, hanging over
the wire with his right hand on another,. <•* unconscious.
The current
inged his trousers and emitted sparks.
The boys called to him and as they
did so Olmstead's unconscious form
fell inthe cobbled gutter, a distance
of perhaps fifteen feet. He struck on
the right side of his face ana injured
the right eye so; seriously that blood
flowed from the wound until two
o'clock the following morning. He
was also cut about the mouth.
The current burned the thumb and
index finger of his right hand, but the
inner part of the right leg was most
painfully burned in four places.
It wasthree-quartera of an hour before the attending physician restored
the •boy to consciousness, and after
that until Saturday morning he was at
times in a dazed condition.
""
On Monday morning, however,
young Olmstead was able to be around, Willie Flynn, of wharton, Found a
though his right eye -was entirely
Dynamite Cap and Struck It
closed during the best part of the
v
With a Rock.
week. " '
Little knowing how he was courting
From the fact that Olmatead fell on
the cobbles and sustained no broken danger.'Willie Flynn, the nine-yearbones makes his escape from more old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynn;
of Wharton, met with an accident
serious injury the more remarkable.

BOY'S HAND
BLOWN OFF

KNIGHTSTOFIIALTA
INSTALLATION

Sunday afternoon about one o'clock, by
which he has .lost his left hand entirely and the thumb of his right hand,
beside having his left, eye slightly injured.
.•••..•
..•".. '..

The child was playing near the
Hurd mine, and found" a number of
caps, used to explode dynamite in the
mine, in a can h'dden among a heap
of rocks.
.
Taking one of the caps, ho struck
Deputy Past Grand Commander G.
L. Mohler, of Wharton; and Past with a stone and the explosion folCommander Hartzell, of Philadelphia, lowed, tearing off the hand from the

Recently Organized Order Conducted
Ceremony Last Night and Had
Enjoyable Evening.

last night installed the first officers of
Dover Commandery, No. 363 of the
Order of the Knights of Malta, recently organized, with a large number of
Chester members.
The officers are: Charles A. Truscott,.commander; James Gibson, general ; Charles E. Parker, captain-general; William H. Rowe, prelate; C, T.
Mohler, treasurer; J. W. Bickley; recorder; David C. Hathaway," W. A.
Truscott and W. H. Rowe, trustees.
The... election was followed with. refreshments.
' \

wrist.
_•
: :. • ,
A physician was immediately sent
for and he'ordered the child to be'sent
to the hospital.
No trains were due for some time,
and Robert T. Oram took the child in
his auto to All Soul's Hospital at
Morristown.
When he reached the foot of Mt.
Tabor Hill, one of the'tires gave out
but fortunately who should drive in
sight but Frederick Buck and two lady
friends. '
' .
:•..'.;..,
They immediately exchanged places
and the trip was continued to Morristown in Mr. Buck's carriage. , .

Defeated Summit in a Dozen inning Contest and Evened
the Percentage by Taking the Game
From Madison Club.
Summit has made the initiatory hold a hot grounder off Kurfess' bat
move, or rather Dover has caused them and the runner took first; strong-manto make that move to rub out the at-the-bat Richardson picked the
word penant and dust the photo of the leather for a scant two-base hit while
Hill-toppers, preparatory to removing Kurfess paced the line to third; Lindeit from the hall of fame, for according man came up next a,mid cheers but he,
to Dover's idea of matters and things heretofore as sure of a hit as one
its charm of adornment has been lost would be to see the' tax collector,
forever. It is unnecessary to pass the fanned the beautiful sunshine, leaving
word that a life size pastelle of the a man on third and one on second.
Dover cherubs, in full regalia, will
Too many fly ballB accounted for
replace the coveted position so long Dover.'s non-score in the first. Henheld by Mr. Murphy. The story of riquez hit to Lindeman and went out
Saturday'8 twelve-inning contest in at first; Goodman flied out to deep
which Dover turned Summit by a centre; Morehead walked and Memargin of 2-1, is an undisputed fore- Cormack repeated Goodman's play.
runner of events.
Farmer led off the second with a
It was truly a remarkable contest in sizzler that Morehead fumbled,' but
more ways than one and the twelve' [ Thomas "recovered it in time to : catch
hundred fans who witnsssed the tug- 1 his man j -Lambert nipped Kletts' fly; •
of-war see-saw-contest certainly got Mac. did the same to (Jruzius.
| The locals had a vision of a run in
their "feed."
•
• The visitors seemed to find Duquette the second but it was only a vision,
in the first four innings but after that tho' it had the visitors a guessing for'
he grew strong, got in the game and a while. Pete lined a drive that went
kept the remaining binglea so sparse through Rhiney's mitts like a greased
that they wdre in no wise dangerous. sky-rocket; Van indulged in a little
Summit scored in the third inning buntism and chased Lamar to second;
and Dover did the same. From then iHutchings made two attempts to ditto
until Dover's half ,\>f the twelfth in- Lambert's trick and then flied out.
ning it was a row of nothings, but in Cheney flied out to short, who threw ^
this half the locals began .nosing out wild to second-to catch Lambert and
nto illuminate victory in a way that Lamar went to third; Duquette labeled
left no dispute as to the outcome. It one for a hit.but the left fielder got
under it, leaving two on bases.
•was brought about thusly: .
Duke and Hen perpetrated a pretty
Lambert lit on the, joy-Tniaker-for a
single; Hutchings oblidgingly got hit piece of play on Rodgers in, the third
and Lambert went to. second; Cheney when he knocked a grounder near first,
put out a fielder's choice and went out Dick fielding the ball while Duke
at first while the runners advanced a covered first, putting out their man.
peg; Lambert was playing off third Goldstein placed a nice hit over second;
trying, to coax a throw from Linde- and stole second station, and went on
n^ and Rhineacker gave his pitcher to thirdjon Lamar's passed ball; Reinthe signal-to throw just as Lindeman | acher got a hit pass third and Goldmade a motion to pitch tfie ball. He 's tein tallied Summit's first and only
took a Btep toward third as if to throw run of the game. Kurfess landed a
to that bag, but recognizing that to do peachy single in right; he went out at
so would be a, balk, which would have second'on a fielder's choice by Richfilled the bases, he let the ball go its ardson ; Lindeman gave Lambert a-hot
orieinalcourse towards the batter. ;As one but the little gent picked him off
a consequence it wjmt over Farmer's a t - f l r s t . ' • ' - • • •'•...'•:''::' "-\ '•••-: •••:.'•.;;•- ":•:..
head, and struck in the cWwd a' few „ Dover made it even-steven in their
feet back of the plate, but far enough half of the third; after.two men were
to allow Lambert to slide under the down, Morehead shoved one over near
wire with the winning run.
:
the entrance for three bases; McCormThe principal innings were played ack knocked the ball to second, who,
in attempting to throw - him out at
about like this:
Goldstein led off with the willow first, threw so high that Richardson
and, dropped a high fly in McCormaek's had to jump for it andjuggle the ball,-'
mitt. Reinaeher-went but at first on and while he was performing that
:' (Continued on page 4)
-i
ioodman's thow; Morehead failed to

DISCHARGED FROM
COUNTY BOARD
: NEWARK HOSPITAL
OFASSESSORS
William Thompson, of McFarlan Met in Morristown Tuesday-Dover's
Increase About-the Same as That .
Street, yras Severely Burned
of Morristown.
In Explosion.
.
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Williahr Thompson, of McFarlan
street, arrived home from^ Newark,
where he is employed in the Public
Service Corporation,
Wednesday.
"Denriie" was discharged from the
German. Hospital Wednesday morning,
in which institution he had been a
patient, since August 27.
On that' date he was in the act of
oiling a rotery electric machine in one
of the Bub-stations from which.power
is furnished to the trolley line, when
the machine "exploded.
The explosion burned the skin off
his'face arid right hand and arm, beside injuring his eye so that he was
At the tax sale held in Collector blind for three days. He is still unTippett's office Tuesday afternoon, ten able ito use his hand.
properties were aold because of the
failure of the owners to pay the taxes
due. The sale on the properties of
George .Hulbert and John Stumpf was
postponed until September 27. InMr. and Mrs. C.' L. Bundy and soni
cluding the properties sold was that
of the plant of the Dover, Rockaway arrived in Dover Friday evening from
& Port Oram Gas Company, which was Denver, Col. They spent several days
For two years past the residents of
purchased by the town for the second renewing acquaintances in town and West Blackwell street have been antheir
many
friends
were-delighted
to
time.
cows
which
repeatedly
tresgreet them. Mr. Bundy will have noyed
pass onbythe
lawns
and injure
the grass
charge of the Lackawanna'anew shops greatly, particularly since the fences
at ICyser Valley, n W Scranton. In |have been, removed. Time and again
leaving tha-employ of the Colorado the owers have been notified, but apHarry A. Ackley, of the Swift Beef Southern Railroad Company, the offi-, parently with little heed. On Monday
Company, has bfjen transferred to the cials handed Mr. Bundy a letter in' evening P. C. Buck drove four cows
company's branch at Bridgeton; which which was embodied, regret for his, off his lawn in as many minutes alposition he will assume next week. resignation, beat wishes for MB future t moat nnd then enme to town in search
During his five years' of service with success and complimented him upon of the pound keeper. Mr, Buck left
the Dover branch, as salesman, Mr. the; improvement he had; made in the it to Assistant Marshal Dehler to send
Ackley has been most efficient and in company's car .service. On Monday• three men up to get the cows, and .left
leaving for his hew territory he may ev.ening'Mr. Bundy attended the meet-;a good fee. for each, but before the
rest, assured-that the best wishes of a ing,of the Common Council, of which.'.'cow-catchers" got there, the,qwnera
body is'an eximember. r •
had driven the cows home.
;
host of friends follow him.
.', .

ITALIANS CELEBRATE
AT DOVER A. A. PARK TOWN BUYS THE
.The Italo-American Celebration at
the Dover A. A. Park Tuesday even^
ing in honor of Columbus was a suecess beyond expectations'. Over a
thousand people witnessed the display
of nreworkswhich was very beautiful.
The ground was decorated with colored
lights arranged in unique style that
was most attractive. The band stand
itself was a pretty arrangement while
the music received enthusiastic applause.

.

The Marris County Board of Assessors met in Morristown Tuesday to
receive the duplicates of the various
assessors. There was considerable
discussion, this year, as was the'case
at last year's meeting over the assessment of the St. Elizabeth Convent
property, but no definite action was
at the. morning session.
.
Morristown and Dover are,' about
even in the increase of $282,000 each,
while Hanover township"is next with
an increase of $224,000; Roxbury,
$132,000, and Randolph $118,020;
Mendham, ,$48,171; Kockaway, $59,000 and Wharton, $29,000.
' The total valuation of the county is
$32,100,362, or an increase of $1,700,000 over last year. The rate in Dover
on the $100 has been increased 34
cents, in Warton 37 cents.

DOVER GAS PLANT

C. L. BUNDY
.
iATSCRANTON COWS TRESPASS
ON LAWNS

NEW SCHEDULE IN
TROLLEY SERVICE MR. ACKLEY'S
On Tuesday the Morris county TracNEW POSITION
tion Company inaugurated a new
schedule which will be kept into effect
indefinitely. The new schedule affords
the Rockaway ' stem the half-hour
service, i.instead of the hourly runs.
Cars will leave Wharton and Rockaway on the half hour time from 5:1B
a. m. until 11:45 p. m. The last car
from Wharton leaves at mid-night.
The. new schedule keeps the conductors
•and mptormen busy. . ,_V ;
:• ;
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TO CATCH A IUTTLElt!

The Great
Twelve Acre Store
SIMPLY STOOP AND PICK HIM UP
Located In the
WITH YOUR HANDS.
Heart of Newark,
If the Snake la Colled, Lnj- One Hand
New Jersey.
Over It and <1,« Other Under It, and

THE>F1RST NATIONAL BANK
OF .MORR.I$TOWW,'N.«J.

Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J .

It Will Not More to Get A.jrar.
Some Facts About the Reptile*.
Here are some facts about snakes
given by a young man who lias studied
them since lie wag ten years old:
Tbe best way to catch a snake Is to
You cannot fail to admire our assemblage of new Carpets, Rugs and other floor coverings, for it
simply stoop down and pick It up, aa
you would a toad or a turtle. Some- combines the best of every line in warp and woof, material, design and coloring. Three times greater
times with a rattler It is as well to than New Jersey's next greatest display, and bigger in every way than any previous similar exhibit of
put a stick on bla head until you get
your hand on him. If the snake U our own. Ours is not a "sample" carpet store. We have the goods right in stock. Prices will suit you.
coiled, simply lay olio hand over it and
Our Rug Section contains a greater display than ever before. The Orient and Occident alike are
the other under It, and the snake will represented here. Rugs big enough to cover the floor of a large room, or small enough for matins and

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS
OVER $340,000.

ADVANCE SHOW OF FALL FLOOR COVERINGS.

ALUERT H. VERNAM, President
KUDOLPH H. KISSEL,
JOSEPH H. VAN DOEEN
let to-l'rtMldeut
Cashier
GUV MINTON.
HENRY CORY,
2d Vlce-Prcaldeut
t Cashier

DIRECTORS
EDWIN W.COOQESHiLL
Presldeot Lawyers' Tile Iueurauce Co., New York
JOSEPH B. DICK8ON,
Dicksou & Edtij-.Noiv York
CHARLES W. ENNIS,
C. W. Ennls Co., Morristown, N. J .

HAHNE & Co.

Quality Better
or Price Lower
than in New York
with Choice as
Great.

THEODORE E.KING,
Merchant. Ledeewood. N J .
ROBERT H. McCURDY,
Qrnera! Manager The
Mutual Life lutmrance
On. of New York
D. H. McALPIN.
JXorristown, N. J .
GUY M1ST0N,
CouDBellor-at-Law
Morrlstown, N J .
JO3. H. VAN DOBEN
Cashier
ALBERT H. VERNAM
. Preaideu t
GEORGE B. WILSON
Capitalist, PhlladelpU a

not move to get away.

vespers, are here. Our rugs are bought and sold by experts of many years' experience.

Prices not

There is a surer cure for snake bite
.
than uny brand of whisky. It la strych- excessive.
H. WARD FOliD.
nia sulphate, nltroglycerln and potasTreas Windsor Trust
sium permanganate, which may be
Co., New York.
carried lu tablet form and must be disFRANCIS S HOYT,
solved iu water and Injected hypoMorrlnown, N J.
Our Body.Brassels Carpets come
"dDrmlcally.
\ '
We sell Tapestry Carpets of the
The widely known and greatRUDOLPH H. KISSEL
Morrlstown, N. J.
This young naturalist was without from the most reliable manufac-1 best makes only. They are very ly patronized Bigelow and Axhis antidote the first time he was bitten turers in America. They are per- satisfactory for wear and lasting
minster Carpets are always in
by a. rattler. It was on the Mojuve
desert, and he was prowling around fect in warp and whoof, and very good appearance. We sell them, full lines here. We charge for
among some old prospect holes. Stoop- handsome. Prices, per yard,
per yard, at
the new fall styles, per yard,
The di'<-"UPnc« in rice culture in tha ing down to pick up a piece of copper
Where Marthu WuHhlnstou Died.
Murlbu Washington did uot die lu states' of the south Atlantic coast has ore lying at the mouth of a bole, be
the same room as uer uusband, but In been one of the most striking ngrlcul disturbed u big rattler, and it struck
a room lu the garret, under whose slop- tural features of their recent history. liltn. He placed ligatures on his bund
ing roof the beat was Insufferable la It Is the decadence of a crop that has ana arm and started for camp. At the
Bummer and tlie cold not Blight ID win- the prestige of two centuries of gener- first camp he got a razor aud bled his
In great variety of assortment and newest
ter, lighted only by a dormer window. ally profitable cultivation and a repu finger as well as lie could, but It was
The lower comer of the door of this at- tatlon for quality unsurpassed by anynlue hours before be could get to his
made patterns and colors, per yard , . '.
tic room Is cut off. This was dona for rice In the world, according to authori- medicine. The next day bis whole side
the convenience of the cat which was ties of the department of agriculture. was numb and stiff, and it was three
Mrs. Washington's sole companion In Among causes for this condition Is the weeks before be entirely recovered
her lonely vigil of eighteen months aft- peculiar Inadaptability of the Irrigated from tbe effects of tbe poison. Ho LmJ
er the general's death, a companion rice lands of these states to the use of not neglected, however, to catch the
which the old general himself had of- heavy, up to date agricultural machin- snake, and tills became his special pet.
ten petted. It was the custom of the ery. This has prevented reduction In The lesson he learned was that a
family to ahut up for two years a room the cost of production and In this era quick movement la front of a rattler's
No a Combination.
No. 3 Combination.
la which a death had occurred, and of low prices has rendered successful eyes Is a most dangerous proceeding No. ( Combination.
tills was the reason why Martha and competition with the rice growers of; and It will make a snake- strikes quickI White Enamel Iron
1 White Enamel Iron \
1 Brass Bed,"2-inch conher cat moved to the shabby and stuffy southwest Louisiana and of Texas lin er than .anything else. In handling Bed, with brass caps
Bed, continuous posts
tinuous post, i-inch fillnosslble.
little garret '
strange rattlesnakes be Is always a lit- and vases, i inch posts,
ing rods, 1 Rabbit edge
scroll design, ij'-inch
tle careful and usually draws thorn
Box Spring, with choice
brass top rod...;
Into his band over bis coat sleeve. A 7 filing rods, extension
of ticking, best steel -spicaressing little pat on the head seems foot
i soft black hair matral used in construction.
to have tbe same effect on snakes as
I Palm Fiber Mattress
tress made in one or
on other animals.
1 50-lb imperial P. S.
with cotton top, a mattwo pieces, choice of

Brussels Carpets.

Tapestry Carpets.

Axminster Carpets.

1.35 to 1.50 75c. 85c. 95c. 1.35 to I.r5
Velvet Carpets
1.00 and 1.10

Our Popular Bed Combinations.

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

After putting a rattler on the floor tress that will not break
of his room and teasing It, to uinkc It and can be remade
and strike, this snake trainer pick1 Iron Frame Woven
Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pinrvham's coll
ed It up In bis band, patted its bend
Spring
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Foxand then pried open the big mouth Wire
2 2028 Mixed Feather
with a nail to show its fangs, seven
and Miss Adams.
on each side. In different stages of Pillows
development, from one like a pin Outfit complete in any
point to one the size of a bird's clnw. size, regular, $18.00, /
The large fang Is likely to drop out special
at least once a year, but if Injured It
may be ^placed tbree or four times
a year.
. _
,
There Is nbout the same danger
from the bite of a noil venomous ennke
as from the bite of a dog or a cat. It
may or may not be serious. All depends upon whether n poisonous germ
Is transmitted and upon the condition
of the blood of the person bitten.
Baby rattlers are fitted from the beginning with fangs and sacs of poison
and are ready for business, but they
have only a little button on their tails
where the rattles are to come later.'
Iu the matter of food snakes vary,
They cannot be. treated to cold scraps
of all kinds. In fact, most of them
are rather particular about having
their food served alive. If they are
very hungry they may take something
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydla bv the physician and he says I have no ttgas freshly-killed, but they- vastly prefer
raj
irougtit my
B. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound i» of a tumor novrv It baa also brought
1
the conquering of' woman's dread monthlies around onoe more; ana I am to do their own killing.
entirely well. I shall never be without a botGopher snakes live principally on
enemy, Tumor.
tle of Lydia Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
So-called "wandering pains" may in the house."—Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Fa. rodents, -with birds and occasionally
come from its early stages, or the presbirds' eggs as delicacies. Rattlers
Another Case of Tumor Cured
ence of danger may be made manifest
by Jjydia E. Pinkhaux's Vegeta- also prefer rodents. . Water snakes
by excessive menstruation accompanied
have a weakness for frogs. Tbe corral
1
1 ble Compound.
by unusual pala extending from the
unoke, which is very common In the
ovaries down the groin and thighs.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
" About three yean ago I had lntensepaln southwest, is quite a general eater.
If yon have mysterious paias, if there
are indications of inflammation ulcera- in my stomach; with cramps and raging He takes birds' eggs, lizards, horned
The doctor prescribed for me, toads, gophers, rats and frogs. He Is
tlon or displacement; don't wait for headaches.
but finding that I did not get any better he a cannibal too. A corral snake -was
time to confirm your fears and goexamined
me and: to my surprise, declared
once seen to devour a racer eighteen
through the horrors of a hospital opera- I had a tumor In the uterus.
tion; secure Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege"I felt rare that It meant my death warrant, Inches longer than himself. He did
table Compound right away and begin and ma rery disheartened. I spent hundreds not eat again for some time.
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept
"'' 50
Constricting snakes squeeze their
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
Lynn, Mass.,* for advice.
operation would save me. Fortunately I victims until they can no longer resist.
'• 75
Bead these strong letters from grate- an
corresponded -with my aunt in the New Emj.
ful women who have been cured: .
and Staiea, who adrised me to try Lydia B. Vlperlne snakes strike and poison their
Daar Mrs. Pinkham:—
(First Letter.)
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound before sub- prey. Water snakes start right in on
• fOO
"In looking ovor your book I me that you. mitting to an operation, and I at once started a frog while It Is alive.
regular
treatment, flndli to my
medicine cure* Tumor ol the Uterus. I have taking? a
A
snake's
teeth
are
fine
and
sharp
a
result
been to a doctor and he telli ma I* have a tu-great
to and numerous. They look like fine fish
reliefand
that
mythree
general
healthI notJoed
mor. I will ba more than grateful If youfmprove,
after
months
bones, all curved backward. The uncan help me,
as I do ao draad an operation.''
O ( a 0 A UU HI U1WV1 1UI UjKUUMUU. that tbe tumor had reduced in size. I kept
on taking the Compound, and in ten months der jawbone Is divided In the middle,
'. Fox, 7 Chestnut St,,Brndford,Pa. It had entirely disappeared without an oper- and the food Is worked In with an alation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
(Second Letter.)
"1 take the liberty to congratulate you on Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, and worda ternating movement of the lower Jaw,
the auoceul hare had with your wonderful fail to expiWlorr grateful I am for the good aided by a forward and back movemedicine.
1
"Eighteen months ago my monthlies It hw done me."—SItra Luolla Adama, Colon- ment, of the upper Jaw with Its row of
•toppwL Shortly after I felt so ballyl sub- nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.
hooked teeth. With such teeth It would
mitted to a thorough examination by a pby- Such
unquestionable . testimony
•ioian. and was told that I had a tumor, on proves the value of Lydia B. Finkham's seem quite Impossible for a snake to
the uterus and would have to undergo an Vegetable Compound, and should give disgorge, yet this young man made one
operation.
give up a bird which had been partly
" I soon after read one of your advertise- confidence and hope to every sioV swallowed and stuck fast by Its beak
ments and decided to give Lydla H. Pink- woman,
having
gone through the snake's' body.
Mr».' Pinkham invites all ailing
__ _„
ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
A snake's digestive organs may be
taking flve bottles ai directed, the tumor la women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
entirely gone. I have again been examined for advice.
slow, but they are"very sure. Teeth,

tickings, 45 lbs. weight.
1 'bronze iron frame
Woven ' Wire Spring,
supported with helicals
at both ends
2 20-28 Mixed Feather
Pillows
;
Complete outfit, regular prke $32.00, special

22.50

Black Hair Mattress, in
one or two pieces, has
four rows of stitching in
border with heavy roll
edge that prevents themattress from spreading.

2 22x28, 3X pounds.
Special White Feathers
(Oriel Brand), complete
outfit, regular $80,00.
Special.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Hahne & Co/s September Bargain Sales.
•THE

BOSTON STORE

Is giving their own coupons only and instead of saying $100.00 worth you can
get premiums for $25 and $50 worth also; these will also have their cash
values as follows:
*
for $25 worth coupons, 75c. in cash, $1.00 in trade

lydla E., PlnMiwn'i VejrtabtoCemBoniidi a Wonu's Remedy for Wwnan'i III*. skin, hair and every, part of tha prey Is
digested; Tbe hard, flinty teeth of a
rat will be found, If the snake Is dissected
within a weeki'to be soft enough
House Cleaning Reminder.
to crush In the fingers.
• Beautiful line of Lace Curtains from59o
0 $2.00 a pair. Big assortment of curtains
somn in dotted and striped effects from Cc to
16c a yard at J.H. Grimm, 6N. Sussex St
•VfASON WORK

•

.

F. C LEAMINC.

Eye-Sight 'Specialist

, OF ALL KINDS,"

Omci HOURS :

LATHING AKD PLASTERING
Estimation carpenter work also given.
ALBERT STODDARD,

SATURDAYS ONLY
8 a. m. to 1 p. m.

22 Ashford St

NKWTO.V, N. J.

Berry Building,

Dover, N. J.

Snakes only cars to eat once In three
or four months, though they drink
much water. Through the' winter they
hibernate In captivity as when free.
Occasionally they may be roused and
will possibly eat something, but they
aro very sluggish.
Constricting snakes have a powerful
grip, but It can be loosened Instantly
by unwinding from the head or tail.—
New Yojk Herald.

*'
"
\"

*•*
'*
••

1 50 ••' '
2.25 "
3.00 "

2 0 0 '*
3.00 "
4.00 "

Our premiums consists of anything under our own roof, or if not wanted,
orders will be issued to any store in town, for the premiums you wish and is
not to be had at our place, meaning Furniture, Rugs; Jewelry, Gents' Clothing,
Cut Glass, Groceries, Carpets, Household Goods and in fact anything you wish.
Our coupons are all stamped Boston Store on reverse side of ticket, any
coupons you may have had of ours before, can be redeemed just the same.
This, together with big values, and a handsome and up-to-date line ought to
be appreciated by every sensible person.

Sargalns in Clothing for Boys and Tootlis.
A beautiful assortment of Cheviots, Homespuns, Thibets, Serges and Fancy
Mixtures. Unusual values and just the kind you are looking for, for school and
Sunday wear at our popular low- prices, with school again on hand, you should
call early as at the prices we have marked them you will seldom find them.

Gossip,

Gossip Is n humming bird with eagle
wings and a voice like a fog Horn. It
can be heard from Dan to Beersheba
and has-caused more trouble than.all
the ticks, fleas, mosquitoes, coyotes,
grasshoppers, chinch bugs, rattlesnakes, sharks, sore toes, cyclones,
earthquakes, blizzards, smallpox, yelloir fevur, gout and Indigestion that
this great United States has known
or will know when tbe universe shuts
op shop and begins'tbe final invoice.—
Guernsey fWyo.) GlMtte.

Read the Cent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

" airRenewer

Perhaps you like your grty hair; then keep it. Perhaps not J
then remember—Hall's Hair Renewer always restores color to
gray hair.: Stops falling hair, also.
"-faOSftS&i?**

BOSTON STORE
Cor. Blackwell and Morris Sts., Dover.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A.RB.Y h. SCHWARZ
H
FIRE INSURANCE,
RBAX/ ESTATE

CORRESPONDENCE

T EHIGH ASD WILKESBARKE COAL
siwKD AND SPLIT WOOD,

WILLIAM CHAMBERS
Mo"ey to Lonn on Mortgage
and Short Time I/ians
East Clinton Street.
Telephone 56 Tel. 02-J
SCHWAHZ BLOCK
T,ouis Beauzy, who has been em- and taken Saturday before Recorder
10-ly
ployed by A . M . Jones in the livery Eaton who secured the return of the
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 an 10 Ct5. T F YOU WAKI
stable during the summer has gone to watch and eent Dougherty to MorrisCHEAP STOVES AND FURNITURE
Ne.wark.
town to await the action of the county
Misa Mary Shaw is visiting rela- court.
go to
tives at Bethlehem, Pa., and attending
Miss Sarah Drake visited friends at
J. B. TRTJDGIAN
49N.Essex
Street the fair.
Newton Sunday.
4
l
106
10-6m
Scrap iron bought and sold
Miss Edna Wack is visiting friends
M r a n ( J MrfJ _ A n d r e w A n g u s g a y e ,
>ETEK E. COOPEB
at Drakestown.
birthday party Monday evening in
M.ss Maude BIBMII and Miss Helen h o M r o f t h e f i f t e e n t h b i r t h d
o l Misa
Commissioner of Deeds
Notary Public
Shaw were guests of Judge Martin and G u B s i e L e i g h t o n . A b o u t t h i r t y y o u r g
Real Estate
Fire Insurance
people were present and spent a very
Wl fe of Newton last week,
SHORT T I M K LO*- KS
The cellars, of Rev. A. M. Harr s y ^ n t
^
LOANS NEGOTIATED
All makes of talking machines, records and
and Paul Schroeder were entered Sat'
10-ly,
10 "W. BlackweU Street.
Thean
supplies
W.-O. BROWN,
urday night by burglars who carried''
™ a ' = o n J e n t ' o n o f «>« Sussex
81 W. Blackwell St
awaypeaches, cake arid other eatables C°««tyW. C. T. U. was bed on
OARDING, LIVERY, SALE
AL,L PAPER I
ASD EXCkANGE STABLE The job is supposed to have been the "Wednesday at the Stanhope M. E.
First class Rigs. work of hobos •
You want the patterns and colors that Teaming and Trucking.
Church with morning, afternoon and
suit you. We Have th -m from the kitchen to
• A couple of strangers visited a num. f f n i n e BeBsio™- A b o u t ^venty-five
B. G. SQUIER
the parlor kind from tic. per roll up. Come
and see for yourself.
'
• ber of business places at Port Morris ^legates were in attendance.
46 Orchard Street.
TEL, 52-1/
A. M. GO0DAL.E
Saturday and endeavored to exchange
Seventy-two votes were polled at
10-ly
9 North Sussex Street.
10-ly
postage stamps for groceries and meat, the primary election in Netcong TuesR. W. B. DERRY
It was suspected that they might have day, thirty-two of which were Derrio•\TfTILLIAM W. SEARING
52 W. BlackweU Street
been concerned in the Andover post cratic and forty Republican. One of
PRACTICAL Si-ATE ROOFER
General practitioner and surgeon. Eye, office burglary and the authorities the latter was rejected as it was found
'
Ear,
Nose
and
Throat
Diseases
office
speclaldealer in
were notiBed Monday, the men having in the Democratic box. There were
OFWCB BOUB8-8:8O-10 6:30-7:30. .' Friday
SLATE ROOFING MATERIALS
remained in town over Sunday. Con- n o contests the large vote being due to
eicepted. SOKDAT—1:30-2:80 only.
stable
Cornine
Newtonwent
and Marshal
each party
to
give fact
its that
candidates
a good decided
send-off.
TELEPHONE 3.
Stidworthy
of of
Netcong,
to Port the
6 North Bergen Street.
10-ly 10-ly '
Morris but could not find the men who The Republicans seemed to get a
rpHOMAB
FANNING
AL, WOOD AND
had evidently left town on one of the little better of the skirmish and the
MASONS' MATERIALS . . ..
election will undoubtedly turn'out the
MASON AND BUILDEK.
numerous freight trains.
W. V. SHOEMAKER & CO.
The regular monthly meeting of the same way only decidedly more BO.
Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished. Practical experience Netcong mayor and council was held The largest vote polled was for John
110 East BlackweU (Street.
.. ., In every branch of mason work.
Monday evening. Only routine busi- Benson, Republican candidate for
jobbing promptly attended to.
forty,and the
ness was transacted and a few bills councilman, who received
10-ly
TELEPBOIIB 8T-w
smallest was for P. M.1 Chamberlain,
for ordinary expenses paid.
T^UGENJS J| COOPER
/"I T. C L A R K * SON
, :
Miss Sarah Hanowitz has gone to Democratic candidate for mayor and
ATTOBNET AT LAW AND
FRACTIOAli HOKSEBHOEBS
Colorado Springs'where she expects to delegate, who received thirty for each
office. The tickets are as follows:
remain a year or more. "*
Carriage dealers
Rubber Tire Work
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
Republican —Deelgate, Charles'W.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Edgerton
have
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Office in the Tons Building, J
'
moved for the winter to Trenton where Eaton; mayor, Gilbert H. Lunger;
:
Over J. A..Lyons Storr. their daughter, Viola, is attending councilmen, John Benson, Mark J.
TIL. 13-w
76 E. Blackwell Street.
Johnson; commissioner of appeals,
the State Normal School. .
EWTON ELY ' '
' •'•.. • :
.
Jacob Bailey; justices of the peace,
Frank Dougherty, a Netcong boy
Charles W. Eaton, A. M. Jones.
about fourteen years of age, broke inMAKER OP MES'S CLOTHING
Democratic—Delegate, P. M. ChamRubber Ti»a Work iu all its branches.
to a bouse in Allehtdwn Friday, afterberlain; mayor, P. M. Chamberlain;
CABRIAOES AND WAGONSTORSALE.
12 E.'Blackwell Street
noon during the absence of the family
counc<Imen, Dr. John Miller; A. A.
E. F. JENKINS,
and secured a silver watch, which he
j
TEL. 55-L .
(OP STAIRS). •
10-ly TEL. 87-L
68 B. Blackwell 81
King; commissioner of appeals, P. M.
later got another boy to sell for a
11-ly
•
Wilkenson.
•
••' r O H N D A W E & S O N
dollar. He was arrested Friday night
T O H N W . YOUNG
,
.dealers in

B

w
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.
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•
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:

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE ASD STOVES,
• NEW STOVES AND RANGES,

Kerosene and Gasoline,
• .-••••' Scrap Iron and Metals
10-ly
60 and 71 Foundry Street.

w.

B. GILLEN

FUNERAL DlREOTOB AND'EMBALMEB

AH calls attended to night,"or day.
36 Elliott Street.
TILEPHONE « - A

.:•', 10-ly

•FRANCIS H. TIFPETT
,

'

INSDHASCE, REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY FDMJO. -

I

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plato
' Glass Insurance. Representing over
1150,000,000 of Assets.
T I L . 65-F
'
12 W. Blackwell Street.
pALMER HOUSE,
BMtaurant and Boarding House, 7.8. Essex St.,
near D., L. & W. R. B. <
M l l L S i T ILL HOOnS.

;; Ol'STEKS IN ALL STYLI8.

CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
f Boarders taken by cay or week

yisiT

Store open Saturday until 10 / . 111.—Close other days at 6 p. 111.

.

JUSTICE OF THB PKAOE
"•' AND POLIOE JBSTIOE

The Cold' In Alaaluu
Color."
• iDavld T. Hanbufy, writing of hl«
^Isabella color" has been described
Brat experiences in Alaska, said: "The M a dingy whitish yellow. The origin
cold could not be kept out of even tlto Of the term Is certainly an odd one, If
most palatial examples of domestic either of the generally given eiplana
architecture which DawBon City could tions Is correct., According to one stoat
that time boast, but' the author ry, Isabella, daughter of Philip II. and
[)B. A. W.CONDIOT,
'
stuck to the cult of the morning tub. wife of the Archduke Albert, vowed
65 WIST BLAGKWELL STBEET,
After I had melted the pall of ice on not to change her linen tlll^fttend was
Telephone 82.
the 'air tight' stove I poured" some of taken. Most unfortunately for the roythe water two inches deep Into the al lady the siege lasted for three years.
OFFICE HOURS—8.00 to 10:00 a. m,\
0 00 to 8.00 P. m.
bathtub, which I had removed to the The supposed color of the archduchess'
rear of tbe room, where there was no linen at the end of tbla trying ordeal Is
heat
Not two minutes_had ^lapsed be/ Bali} to hiive become, the fashion. Tbe,
A^tt-EN « PALMER
fore I threw off my chamois pajamas other explanation Is a similar one, but
in the front room and, opening the the story Is made to relate to Queen
CARPENTERS ASD BUILDERS,
communicating door, stepped hurried- Isabella of Sjialn and the siege of Gra<
OFPICE-3 Sanford strect.1
ly Into tbe butbtub, for.I had no time nadn. When we consider the length of
to lose. Quick as I had been, the at- time penitential hair Blilrts -were worn
SHOP-SO McFarlan street.
mosphere bad been quicker, and Just In tbe middle ages, the legend Is not so
16-ly as I stepped Into the tub with both wildly Improbable as would atfirstap/CHARLES K ELY,
feet, wrenching with a great effort tup pear.—London Tit-Bits. ,-•....'
soap from n' beam bard by,' I slipped
PAINTER A>,D PAPEM1 HANOER.
Make your arrangements early for paper on the newly frozen Ice Into the tub
Dr. John Brown'M "Toast.*
and over we went, soap, tub and my
hanging and avoid the rush.
Tlie celebrated Englishman Dr. John
self,
all
scpnrated
In
different
quarters
TEL. 51-L 32 HINCHMAN AVENUE
Brown, who founded the "Brunoulan"
of the room. Those two minutes bu ' system of medicine, was, in addition to
14-ly
sufficed to transmute my water I11
being nu exceedingly clever physician,
W. BWACKHAMER,
smooth and glassy Ice."
a bomewliat witty personage. For
Prompt attention given tolcolleottnnB
Pension claims executed
Office—No. 9 E. Blackwell Street.
10-ly
•

New Jersey's
Shopping Centre.

"BEE HIVE/'

NEWARK.

New Fall and Winter
Dress Goods.
Superior in Beauty and Variety to any showing of new
goods you have ever seen. Every new and staple sort—all reliable grades—fairest prices. No store is so ready to meet your
wants. Black, solid colors and novelties.
ARMURES AND MELROSE, 45-

BROADCLOTHS,50-inch, all wool

3 5 0 inc-h, all-wool

$1.00 to

/•HENRIETTAS, 45-inch, all-wool
75<V
1.00
CACHMIRE DE L' INDE, 45-inch,

all-wool

I.50

VELOUR

POPLINS,

$1.00

45-inch,

TAFFETA CLOTHS, 45-inch, all

;....1.50

MAXILLA CLOTH, 45-inch, all

wool......

all-wool, 46-inch.

1.98

FRENCH NOVELTV PRUNELLA,

46-inch, all-wool,$2,5o and 2.98
SCOTCH PLAID AND CLAN NATTK
FOULE AND PANAMAS, 36 to 45

1.50 'inch, 50c. and

;....

wool, $1.25.,..

100'

SHADOW CHECK CLOTH, French

'...... 75c

PANAMA CLOTH, all-wool, 36,

45, 50-inch, 50c t o . . . . . . . . . 1 . 2 5

.'

1.00

CHECKS AND PLAIDS, all-woolJ,

46-inch.

.1.00

TAILORED SUITINGS, 50 and 56

inch, all-wool.

.1.50

MIXED TWEED SUITINGS, all

wool, 56-inch; $i.oo to
ANGORA

1.50

AND BEARSKIN

for

"TOGA" SUITING, 45-inch, all

opera coats and children's wear,
75o 50-inches wide, $3.55 to.. 4 9 8

wool

CHEVIOTS, SERGES, PRUNELLAS,

FKENCH VELOUR PLUSHES—for

unfinished worsteds, .French opera coats and children's weart
serges, coverts, cravenette rain- and Chinchilla, newest colorings
proof cloths, 50c. to
200 moire effects, $6.95 and.. .,7.98

Half Yearly Show and Sale Fall and Winter
Mourning Millinery.

L S. PLAUT &
TOT to 721 Broad Street, Wewark.N. J .
NO BRANCHJSTORES.

MAILORDERS.

HENRY J. M E L
Dover, N.J.
Never before have we made greater preparations for Spring and Summer
requirements in

AInp!tF::!ioii'!i Epigram*.
STEAM, Hor .WATEII AND
many years lie paid his attentions to a
HOT AIR HEATING,
When Mnrslinl MacM.thon In the certain lady without meeting with the
Sanitary Plumbing, Roofflng, Leader and Crimean 'campaign took thb Mnlakoit success he desired, during, which time
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Load
Cor. Dlckerson and Morris Streets,
by storm mid wrote his ^celebrated dis- be was accustomed to propose her
Pipe,; Sinks, etc.patch, ".T'y s i ' s , J'y reste" ("Here I bealth In coiapnnywhen called on for
ALL WORK PROMFTLT ATTBKDED TO.
^
DOVER, 2J. J.
Tel. 18n
53 E. BlackweU street am; hbro I st:iy"), those words made a toast. Being observed one day. to
him famous nil over the world. Yet/ omit tlie usual tribute, a gentleman
I v S . JENSRN,
his friends1 snld that the worthy soldier present reminded him thav. he had for-'
' DYEING AKD CLEANING,
bnd- written them In the most matter gotten to toast his charmer;
IIEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs aricl'patterns
of fact manner, with no thought ot
"Wuy, indeed," snld the doetor,:
Ladies' and Geuts' Garments
compr^e our immense stock. Ouc orders were large and placefl witl\
phrnso making. -.The most surprised find it all In vain. Since I have toastthe manufacturers and importers before* the recent advance and bur
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.
person over the success of this epl; ed tier so many years and still cannot
patrons will reap "the benefit of these advance purchases while, they
.GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY. I
gram was MaeMnbon himself.
Dry Cleaning Piocesa Used
mnke ller Urowu, I am resolved to
•
:
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
.
:
•
•
'
.
.
,;• : • [ . - . i "
I
• i ; ..
toast her no longer."
51 Wrat BlackweU street.
•'
•
•
•
'"
'
•-•
• • •
• \
V ,
Ancient «Jetrclrr.
,
/
,1
JOHN WILLIAMSON,
The Jewelry found In an excavation
*' G. BUCK'&^CO.
Goralca DUO England.,
HARNESS MAKER,
near one of. the pyramids of old Mem10
SOUTH
SUSSEX
STREET,
phis,
Egypt, exhibits about as much It is an almost forgotten fact that
WALL PAPER, '•.
for a period of a little more than two
Everything for the Hor8e,!l8t«ble|niid Oarrhgf. skill in working gold and precious
.House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
years during the; Napoleonic wars CorDR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDICINES. stoues as now exists, although the arTo purchase Diamonds, JVatibes and Goqd Jewelry, is iht
Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
sica
was a British possession. After
place where you know of'*htra) you are;buyirife—you have
ticles found -were made 4,300 years ago.
16-ly
the
evacuation
of.
Toulon
the
Brltlsl:
the
assurance of a business reputation $nd raiaranjee, that
4 N. Sussex Street.
12-ly
The figures cut on amethyst and cargoes with every sale. ;Every artice purchased ot HairhousB
to take
QOVER LABORATORY,
nellan are described as exquisite, and government felt It necessary
:
proves
its worth and the reliability ol'the store,'and the
T G. DAVENPORT,
anatomically correct The gold Is skill- the Island, nnd Lord Hood, with Nelcustomer always conies. ag$in., ^ / i ;. t ' '"'i'1.! . i.i M',
(SuccewoistoL C. Iilerwlrth),
son
as
brigadier,
was
sent
to
drive
out
""Jouhave
tne niostaccomincdatingstore, Mr. Hairhouse,"
fully
worked,
and
precious
stones
are
ESTABLISHED 1B6S.
said a lady customer the other day..
.*'! always feel satisfied
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law, Chemical Analrses of Oreo. Fuels, Limestone, let Into it so as to give the effect of the French. With the capture of Colvl
with what I get here," she added.1 '-•''1r ••••'.•!'.
Iron and Steel, carefully made. Address,
July
12,
.1794,
where
Nelson
lost
his
enameling.
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
, It la our idea of stonkeeping! to make people satisfied; to
eye,
the
island
fell
into
British
haiidB,
ETHBLBERT ELY,
comeagain—they send others—we think it pays. ; -t 'i ) ^C
OWICE—In
thn Tone Building,
'- SlnKln9 on Carpet.
* < and George III. formally accepted the
O
w
A notable djsplay of Novelties and conceits in Precious
Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Ave.
Stones are here at pricr that are marvelously low.
Standing upon larpet has a tendency crown of Corslcn, , appointing Sir
'
Over J. A. Lyon'e store. 16-ly
to muffle the voice, elnce a layer of George Elliot as British viceroy and
J J. VKEELAND, JR.
W.M.UC0TT,
Inelastic and nonconducting material allowing the Coraicans to. retain their
ABOHITECT,
Is then •Interposed between tbe seiit.ot legislative1 assembly. In 1796 tbe ac3OUN8ELOIt-AT-LAW
Member 0! tho JJ. J, C. A. I. o( A., H. C. 8. ct A voice production and the Boor, which, tivity of the, French flavyrIn, other
Diatnonds,iWatch08, Jewelry, 1 sign of th. BIE clock
N. J. State License.
when It Is not covered, acts'as a Bound parts ot tbe Mediterranean resulted In
» BEHOVED TO
SCHOOL HOUSES A SPECIALTY.
E E P A I R I H G O F .
J
^
board,
taking
up
the
vibrations
and
a
sudden,
decision
of
the
British
govAooms 6 and 7 Baker Building,
Baker Building, Rooms181-82.
No. 16 West Blackwell street. giving Increased effect and distinctness ernment to withdraw from the Island.
mmmi
DOVER, N. J.
to them, i b i s can. he Illustrated by; The evacuation was completed on Oct.
to-ly
1B-17
placing a timepiece first upon a rug or 28 of that year, and Corsica reverted to
PUT YO^R! MONEY IN
;
TDRUNEEL'S
carpet and then upon the bore'floor. France.
"
"jpHOMAS A. COIXARD
In tbe latter position the ticking is
CLASSES FOR DASCING
." PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO OBDE
••Til For Tat."
will re-open at NEW EUTK HALL, Warren much louder, because the vibrations of
1 '
Carpentering <id Cabinet Work
Professor gkeat in liis Etymologica
street, Dover, N. J , on Fiiday, September the clock are then much more forcibly
;•'"•' :> 'MORRIStJDVV'N, fiv l l . j
)\
iKd, 1805.
communicated to the floor nnd so to dictionary explains the expression as
; All Work liilsHed Neatly and Promptly
the ah: of the room and. finally to the "blow for blow" and snVs that It Is n
r p H E Managers of this'Blink, have ordered paid froifi the earnings of the linslness
CUP
6,N. SUS6EI STREET
X (or the »ii months ending June 30th, 1S05, to. the Depositors entitled thereto
ear by actual contact between the corruption of tip for tap, -where tip Is a
10-ly
under the By Laws, a Semi-Annual InterestDividend, as followB, viz :
clock and the floor. A curpet damps slight tap. 'He refers to Bulllnger's
1st—At the rate of three' and one-half- per centnni per annum: on all aoor kills these vibrations because it Is a works, 1., 283 (Parher'society), the
counts from 16.00to*l,Q00, dnd on the tost $l,0MofttU larger accounte. ; ', ,
bad 'conductor of sound. The differ- translation of -which Is, I believe, dated
D R . II. H. HANN, ,
3d—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excess of f 1,000, up
ence, which is so audible In tbls ense, is 1577. May I be permitted to direct atto and Including tne>sum of {2,000. , '
nENTIST,
In some degree 'to be detected wlion tention to the fact that "tit for tat"
3d—At the rate ot two per centum1 on tbe excets of f 2,000.
l
•the voice Is heard under similar con- hud already appeared at an earlier date
No. M Wost Blackwell streal
Payable on and after Tuesday, Julyj IS,' 1005.' ,
•
'
In John Heyw.ood's "Proverbs," 154O'(
dltlonB.
Deposits
of
all
amounts
over
Ss.oo
mads
on
or
before
the-third
Dov«n,.N. J.
ClIAULES J
IMy
Slnco tit for tat (auoth I) on even hand
day of any month draw Interest from the first of such month."
MES. B. A. AOKI.KY, Musical Dircctresa.
la sot,
HJM Patit and Bis Prcaent.
Sot tho hares head ugaynst the goose
Bend for cireului.'address, 20} Vfmt IO6H1
/T1HE DOVER PRINTING CO. ,
"What do you know about Ills past?"
Assets, $2,8(6,9,54.33 .',r Stirplusi '$259,7^9,00
JeblcL
'
street, Now Yoik City.
Pp. 108, 110, Reprint, 1SI4.
asked Mabel.
can do the work you want.
Bank open dally from 0 a. m, to 8 njm. except Saturdays' and holidays. Sat- :
"Just enough to mako mo a little In a note i t Is stated that "tit for
urdays( from 9 O( m. to( 19 o'clock no((on
on. I
. '
I
OASTORIA.
TJf TO-DATJS TAOE8. COMPETENT WOIIKMW.
suspicious about hlB present," said tat" Is simply a corruption for tunt
/
P. B. ^>IHRSON, Prtjllaent.
D. l(. RODNEY, Sec'y and Tr<HS.
Maud,
bxnminins
with
a
magnifying
Ban
t
i
«
/>
Thfl
KM
You
HIM
Always
Bni/£fit
pour tnnt. .Hnlilwell-Philllpps' dictiongg
10 Nurth Bergen Street.
i the young mao ary hoB "tint for tnnt, tit f01 tat,"—
tlio diamond ring
BljMtnro
I.,
.
'
10-ly
Notes and Quei'les.
had Bciit her.
'

MOLLER'6 CAFE,

FURNITURE, CARPETS
; and MATTINGS
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A Most Reliable

•The Morris^uWty
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THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N . J., SEPTEMBER Jt>, 1905.

Dover Team Now Tie
IIron Era
For the Pennant,
FOUNDED 1870.
J. E. WILLIAMS, Editor.
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY AT
D O I J E R , M. J . ,
BV

THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY
PUBLISHSBI* AND PB0PB1VTOBC.

TELEPHONE NO. 1.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES!
One Tear
»I.OO
Six Mouths
BQ
Three Mourns
SO
Iuvarlably In Advance.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.1905

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republican Voters of Morris Countyare requested to elect Delegates at Primary
Elections to bi held according to the provisions of the Statutes of New Jersey, on
TUESDAY, the 12th day of SEPTEMBER
A. D., 1905, to a County Convention, to be
held iu tbe

Assembly Rooms of the Republican
Headquarters, 35-37 Washington
Street, in the Town of Morristown,
Morris County, New Jersey, on
THURSDAY, the twenty-first day of
September, A. D. 1905, at eleven
o'clock la the forenoon
/or the purpose of nominating a Sheriff, two
members of the General Assembly, and three
Coroners to be supported at tbe enduing
election. Tbe basis of representation from
each Township or Ward or Borough under
this call is regulated by Chapter 241, Laws of
New Jersey, Session 101)4 page 410, viz: One
Delegate for every one hundred votes eust by
the Republican Party for its candidate for
Governor at tbe last Gubernatorial Election,
viz: Election 1V04, and one Delegate for each
fraction thereof, over foity, but any TownBtaip, Borough or Ward, which at the last
Gubernatorial Election cas. less than one
vote shall be entitled to cast one vote In this
Convention. By order of the Morris County
Republican. Executive Committee.
JAMES H. McGRAW,

scored on Morehead's excusable error
and Henriquez' unwatchfulness.
The locals tallied their initial run
in the second; Lambert walked, went
to third on Hutching's fielder's choice
(Continued from page 1)
and scored on Tippett's single; Good
man led off the third by going to first
stunt Morehead crossed the platter.
In the fourth Farmer hit the sphere on Orr's error; Keys fielded More
so that it bounced just over third bag head's grounder but threw too high to
Klett gave Lambert a chance which he first to catch him; Goodman took adaccepted by throwing Farmer out at vantage of it and started for third;
second; Klett was caught at second in Harring threw to catch him, threw too
the same manner by Goodman who low and before Martin could recover it
fielded Cruzius' grounder; Rodgers got Goodman crossed tbe plate. Lamar
first on Morehead's fumble but Du-placed a pretty single in centre and
brought Morehead home.
quette later caught him off first.
A triplet of runs was netted by
Summit had a man on third again
in the fifth,when their reliable hitter. Dover in the seventh, shoving them
Richardson, came to the bat; but thefour runs in the lead. Goodman met
lucky fellow had been doing nothing the leather for a safety and went to
to worry Duke and neither did he in second on Morehead's choice. Lamar
this event, going out from Morehead hit for a pair of cushions; and Good'
man scored; Lambert made a single
to first.
In the last half of the seventh some and Lamar was caught stealing third;
decisions of Umpire "Charlie" Mun- Hutchings got first on Key's high
son were questioned by the Dover end throw to catch him and Lambert and
and he refused to officiate further and Hutchings tallied before the ball was
went off the field but matters were recovered.
In the eighth Goodman single, stole
finally amicably settled and he resecond and scored on Morehead's hit.
sumed the position.
In the eighth Henriquez and .Du- DOVER.
AB K. H. PO. A E
Keurlquez, lb. .
. 5 O 0 8 II 0
quette duplicated their three to one Goodman,
s. s...
. 5 3 8 1 5 0
assist play, only it was far more of a •lorehead, 2b . .
. 5 2 2 2 1 1
4 0 1 9 0 0
starry effect. It was when Lindeman Jjtmiar, c
Lambert, 3 d , . . .
4 2 2 0 0 I
hit between first and second. Henri- Hutcbings, c. f. .
6
1 0
0 0
4 0 3 3 0 0
quez picked up the ball with one hand Tippett, 1. f
Cheney,
r.
f
4 0 0 2 0 0
and threw to Duke who also caught it Duquette, p. . ..
8
with one hand as he stepped on first
311 8 10 2r 8 2
just a second before Lindeman. It Tqtals
SIADISON,
was a play one don't see every day.
AB, R H. PO. A. E
O/r, 2b
. 5 1 1 0 6 2
In the ninth Klett placed a fly in Keyes,
s s
. 4 0 1 2 3 S
.. 0 0 2 15 0 0
right and Cheney, after dodging Harriujr, l b . . . .
. . 4 0 0 0 0 0
r. f..
through a society procession passing Stapleion,
.. 8 li 0 S 0 0
Bridges, o. f ...
. 4 1 1 1
through the field at the time, made a Martin, 3b
0 1
. 3 0 0
Stelnhauser,
1.
f
1 0 0
grand catch.
The doings of the
. . 4 1 0
McGavu, c
1 1 l>
twelfth has already been told.
. 4 .1 1
Heunion, p
8 2 0
DOVER,

Elenriquez, lb
Goodman, a. a . . . . . . . . . . .
Morehead, 2d
MoCormack,!. f.
.'..
Lamar, c
Lambert, 3d
Hutuhiugs, e. 1
Cheney, r. f
Duquette, p
Totals
SUMMIT.
Goldstein, 1 f . . . . . .

D. R. HUMMER,
Chairman. foinacher, 3b
Surf ess 2 b . . . . .
Secretary.
Richardson, lb
Dated August 29, 1905.
Lindeman, p
Farmer, c
Klett. r.f
" NOTICE.
Cruzius, 8. a
The Republican County Com- Rogeia, c. f. ...-

mittee will meet at the Republican Headquarters, Morristown,
Thursday, September aist, at 10
o'clock a. m.
JAMES H. McQRAW,
Chairman.

REPUBLICAN TICKET
For Mayor:
THOMAS E. STURTEVANT
For Alderman:
, ROBERT F. JENKINS
For Councilmen—for two years:
WILLIAM H. BAKER
JOHN MULLIGAN
ALBERT RICHARDS
For Councilman—for one year:
EDWARD'B. PITCHER
For Freeholders:
ANDREW K. BAKER ...
JOHN MOLLER

LACKAWUMA LEAGUE.
STASDIN'O OF THE CLUBS.
WOK LOST PER CENT

Dovr

,

18

I

.;-J»

""
10
S3

.'-^
.W:l
.087

Public notice is hereby given that at the sale of land for unpaid
taxes thereon, assessed for the year 1904, and advertised to take place
at my office, No. 12 West'BIackwell street, on Tuesday, August 15
"Lefty" Jones, of the Connecticut 1905, the sale of the following properties was adjourned to take p'nce
State League, will pitch the first
game for Dover Saturday afternoon. at the same place on SUESDAY", SEPTEMBER 12. 1905, at

Summit.. .
18
Morristown-Cbatbam.. 14
Madison Pul'Upsbur?... 8

s o'clock p. m , and was again adjourned to take place on TU68day,
On the other side of the argument
Morristown says it stood ready to meet S e p t e m b e r 2 6 t h , at >the same place at 2 o'clock p. m.
Lot* 164 Penn avenue
320
Summit on Wedneday and Summit re- Hulbert, George
fused. As it stands now Dover and Stuiupf. John
146 north Sussex street.
28 80
Summit are tied and by winning two Dated Dover, N. J., September 12. 1905.
from Morfistown Saturday the penant
FRANCIS
H. TIPPETT,
will be ours, as Summit has but one
game to play, unless Morristown alCollector.
ready claims that forfeited.
Summit and Morristown did not play
their scheduled and last game Wednesday. The Morristown management
notified Mr. Murphy, manager of Summit, that he would have to wait until
Tuesday night at 10 o'clock before it
would be definitely known whether
Morristown would play. It happened
that Lindeman's vacation had expired,
but had he a couple of days' opportunity Mr. Murphy could have secured
him for Wednesday, but to hold off
until the night before the game and
then secure his services was next to
impossible, and Mr. Murphy therefore, not wishing to be caught without
a pitcher, decided not to sanction the
whims of the Morristown managers.

During the preliminary game between Mt. Hope and a pickedjteam
from Dover last Saturday which was a
tie of 0-0, at the fifth and last inning,
J. D. Smith, while at the bat was
struck in the back of the head. He
had to be assisted oft the field andJDr.
Kice was called to attend him. Afterwards he was taken home where he re: 36 4 8 24 11 5 mained in bed with his head on cracked
ice, until Sunday night. On Monday
BY INKINOS.
he was able to resume his work.

Totals
0
SCORE
0
,,.0 1 2 0 1 0
1
8 Dover
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0—4
0 Madison
n Earned runs—Dover 4 ; Madison 2. First
S>ase on errors—Dover 5; Madisou 2. Left on
bases—Dover 8; Madison 0. Struck out—By
Duquette P. First base on balls—Off Duquette 4; off Reunion 3. Two base hits—
Lamar, Orr, Passed balls—MoOann 2. Hit
i<- 2 0 31! 19 2 by pitcher—Steinhauser. Umpire—Hopkins
Time of gaaie— lh. 15m.

AB. B. H. PO A

5
4
4
6
I
5
4
5
3

0 0 10 2
"0 0 2 5
1 1 3 7
0 0 4 0
0 1 4 0
1 8 3 3
0 1 10
0 0 10
0.0 2 2

AB R. H. PO. A
H 1 2 S 0

4
5
S
i
5
4
5
5

0
0
0

1 S
1 S
1 10
1 1 4
1 6

0
2
0

0
I
.0
0 0 80
0 0 3 4
0 0 5 0

Totals...
';.. 43 1 7*3411
*One out when winning run was scored. •
'SCORE BV INNINGS.

:

Doyer
0 0 1 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—S
Summit
0 0 1 0 0 O 0 U O 0 0 0—1
Earned run—Summit I. First base on er*
rors—Dover 1, Summit 2. Left on basesDover 8, Su mit a, Struck out—By Du
quette 4, by Lindeman 4. First base on balls
—Off Duquette 2, off Llnrteman 3. Wild
pitch—Llndemau. Three base" hit—More
head. Passed * ball—Lamar. Two-base hit
—Richards-n. Sacrifice hit—Reluacher. Hit
ly pitcher—Hutohings. Time of game—2b.
Umpire—Charles Munson.

Adjourned Sale of Lands.

Morristown will play a double
header here Saturday, the first] game
to be called at 2 o'clock. One admission of twenty-five cents will admit to
both games..
Duquette had Lindeman on the hip
Saturday. The best the hitting pitcher
could do was a wee single.
Tfcs KiiW Y-'.i Hava Always Bought
3eara tfcj
A dog was running across the diaSignature
mond Saturday when it was hit square
of
on the nose with a qwiftly hit ball.
THE EMPIRE GRAIN DRILL
The blow keeled the canine over. He
The finest and best drill on the market. S was brought around by the application
H. Berry Hardware Company, Dover, are of water and carried off the field.
tbe agents.
44 2vr The dog belonged to Luther Kiee,"J\>f
Wharton.
•
LETTER TO ED. TOTTEN.

HEAT PRINTING
Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Tele.phone No. I and lefs talk
it over when next you need
some work in our line

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE
Is quite
an inducem e n t if
you've almost made
up your
m i n d to
Ibuv an automobile.
The Rambler mnn, ufacturre ,
h a v e decided to assemble all the parts of thia.year's pattern Runabout
they have on baud and to move them quickly make the above
offer.
.
Demonstrations gladly made and purchasers instructed in
operating.

The Dover Garage Co;

Dover, N. J.
Impossible to foresee an accident.
Dear S i r : I t coats two or-three Not impossible to be prepared for it.
,.-.••'
54 East Blackwell Street.
times s much to put paint on as to buy Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Monarch
it. A gallon of poor paint costs as o v e r p a i n .
. A •.-••• \
much as a gallon of good, for the
work; and a gallon of poor,don't go
half as far. Poor paint lasts half or a
third or.a quarter as long as good; and
protects wood and iron a half or a
third or a quarter as well as good. .
Do you buy good paint or poor?
You don't know any poor? Why, the
market is full of it!
and it's t i e standard by which all other
And Devoe agents have a state
Teas are judged. When -we first placed
chemist's certificate which tells just
Garan Tea on the market it was at a
what's in Devoe.
time when the popularity of the cheaper
Go by the name: the one safe name:
grades waa iu
Devoe lead-and-zinc.
, •;:,..• , . , , . , ,
,
ascendancy and it was
Youra truly,
f
doubtful whether such a high grade Tea-would "take."' We had fully intended to retail it for 8O0
75
F. W. DEVOE & CO.
a pound, but after close figuring and realizing that we could perhaps dispoae of four times the
P. S. A. M. Goodale, Dover, and
quantity if sold a t a lower pripe,' we concluded to make it popular at once and we decided«thon and
Castner & Co., Wharton, sells our
there to retail it at 20c. a pound less. The price still holds good and you can buy Garan Tea now
paint."
' •_, ,
as ever at 6 0 c . per pound. Letters packed in every canister, one in half pounds two in pounds
Save these letters and when you have the right ones to spell "LEHMAN S" -you s e t a tea aet free'
STATE CHRISTIAN
This week MRS, MART E. STIRES, 63 Gold St., Dover, gets a TEA SET FREE
*»

The Dover team climbed another
notch towards the penant pinacle Wednesday afternon when it defeated the
Madison Wanderers by a tally of 8 to 4.
The game was played in weather rather
suggestive of the "puntirig"{sport,'but
the contest was not of a lingering sort
—one hour and a quarter of p l a y really a short time considering the
opposition, so that the interest derived
from it offset the approaching chillyness. ' ,
It had been reported that the visitAt the primary election on Tuesday ors would be on deck with a padded
the Republicans of Dover placed in team but the rumor proved erroneous.
nomination the ticket as shown in this Of a truth the locals made no strenucolumn. That it is a strong combina- ous effort to make the game a runaway
ENDEAVOR MEETING
tion all will admit. Because of the match, but were content with getting
The provisional program for the
not very thorough understanding of the lead and then keeping it, which
tate Christian Endeavor Convention
the new primary law many of oar they had no difficulty in doing.
Democratic friends took the meeting
Bob Henion occupied the firing slab to be held in Morristown, October 4th
recently held in Moller's Hall as a for the visitors and while he was hit to 6th inclusive, will be issued next
sign of dissention and weakness in the hard and failed to send a single man week. It is expected that several
Republican ranks. Their mistake in down on strikes he did .far better than hundred delegates representing all secso thinking will become more apparent was expected. With the exception of tions of the State will be in attendas election day approaches. The the sixth inning Duquette made but ance. The sessions will be held in
lively interest a t the primary will slight pretence of "letting o u t . " the. South Street Presbyterian Church,
work for good and with a ticket the But in that session, after two men and will open on Wednesday with a
party may well be proud to. work for had reached their bases, he took on session devoted to juniors, followed,in
there seems no reason why their ma- pitching form arid fanned'. three, in the evening by routine committtee
sessions. Thursday and Friday will
jority should not be larger than ever. succession.
'. .'
Contrary to the rules of the- league, be full of interest. Rev. F . H. Jacobs
SUMMER NECKWEAg.
Keys, of the , Morristown-Chatham has been secured to sing at the several^
A beautiful tine at 10 25 & 49c J. H. Grimm team played short-stop for the visitors. sessions and among the speakers , exNo. 0 N. Sussex street.
To thia Duquette objected at the start pected are John 'Willis Baer, William
but his objections were over-ruled, so Shaw, Rev. Floyd Tompkins and .'Rob-,
;
.. ••.;.•••
Lowest Round Trip Kates to Pacific Coast he announced that he would play the ert E. Speer.
Points via Nickel Plate Road.
\
; The committees are at work arranggame under protest. •'
[
109.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle or
During the course of the game the ing for the coming endeavora. AcTacorna and return. Daily until September most noticeable feature was the sup- commodations must be provided, money
29. May be routed through California in one erb fielding of Tipn'ett, Hutchings and raised for the incidental expenses and
direolion at slightly higher rate. For parit is planned to issue a souvenir proticulars write E. E. Payne, General Agent, Cheney. Mr. Hopkins handled the gram.
291 Main street, Buffalo, N. T.
43-Sw indicator and strange as it m a y seem
gave, apparently, entire satisfaction.
During their first six innings the
Official Republican Vote visitors
succeeded in getting but two
Delegate.'
1st i d 3d 4th Total men as far as second and they went no
T. A.filokeraon
..175 107 110 170 S77
Rlcliaid A. Hunt
171 109 114 170 TO" further.
In their seventh Stienhauser It is persistenly rumored in railroad
JobnG. Taylor
107 S3 105 107 584
John H. Martin
,.140 SO 111 170 810 made first a surety on Lambert's fum- circles that the Lackawnna shops in
F. L. Jlerrltt
1M 00 93 140 401 ble but Morehead touched him out near
this place will be entirely abandoned
JolinT. DabbB....
1 » 77 «5 102 483
after
fielding
McGann's six months hence. The company surdiaries A. Otto
147 • 53 75 180 444 second
Wlirord A. Suraburger... 183 70 78 128 403 grounder; Henion picked out a single
veyors have been at work on the proKustleo F. Rudlue
122 82 71! 92 SOS
Joseph w , Duckworth... 01 57 50 180 ais and sent McGanndown to second; then perty at different times of .late, but
Samuel Anderson
00 07 SO 70 SOS
Joseph Monra
lii K B9 74 S04 Orr happened to connect with a two what the company, intends to utilize
Blayor,
base swat that scored MoGann; Keys the .buildings for is not known. It is
.TliomauE, Sturtevsnt.... 18S 100 180-100 583 gave Morehead a chance and went out
quite reasonable to believe that so
Alderman,
Robert P. Jenklna
103 110 180 178 607 at first, but while that was transpir- valuable a property will not be left
ng Henion crossed the rubber; Har- unoccupied.
Councilman.
Albert Richards
iM'HOlW 183 688 ring hit one to Goodrnan and beat the
John Mulligan
193 115 180 178 '630
Edward B. Pltener
100 111 ISO 180 010 throw to first and Orr tallied on the Don't let the little ones suffer from
William H. Baker
109 113 .188 17) 013 play.
eczema or other torturing skin disFreeholder,
Dover was now but one run in the eases. No need for it. . Doan'a OintJohn Holler.
150 05 108 177 556
Andrew K Baker
llio 53 84 97 330 lead.
In the eighth the' Wanderers ment cures.: Can't harm the most
Henry W. Orabbe
70 00 07 103 317
crossed the platter once again. Martin delicate .akin. At any drug store, 50
Justice or tbe Peace.
- ' . • • ' • •
JtmesEtagui
177 110 121107 B7S met it for a single, atoje second and c e n t s .

THE PASSING j)F
THE CAR SHOPS

THE HIGHEST GRADE TEA SOLD IN THE COUNTRY TO-DAY IS

IFS SPICE TIME

Where do you buy your spioes; are they pure?
I Real? Genuine? Good? You really don't know,
.-•... ^ •..,- - • - - . —
- — — — ' d o y o u ? « you knew how many ways there are of
adulterating spices you'd feel even less sure than^you do now. Safest way is to stick to dealers who
take care in their buying, and we take care-the utmost care. We believe these are* absolutely
pure. We've done our best to have them so and we know they'll give splendid satisfaction
Standard Qranulated Sugar In dust proof linen sacks. Get our price.

Here's a list of Spices
.•;••' .•':•. all for 5 0 c .
•

'

.

'

•

.

'

:

'

• •

•

•

/

30 STAMPS FREE.

Pickling Vinegar,

DO YOU KNOW

Pure Malt or Apple

WE CARRY THE LARGEST

Cider Vinegar, or even

% pound pure Pepper
%

"

"

Ginger

%

"

" •[ Allspice

}i

"

''

Cinnamon

#

"

;•'••

OIOVOB

ALL WABEiNTBD
•

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

White Pickling Vinegars, the Heinz quality. Enough'said. Do

ASSORTMENT OF

(

PEACHES,;

APPLES,

PEARS,

PLUMS,

...

• >

GRAB APPLES,
TOMATOES, etc.

your ordering.

FOE PRESERVING, Ac. .

GET OUR BIG CIRCULAR AT THE STORE.

L. LEHMAN & CO.
Leading Grocers ,ind Butchers,
11 W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J.

Telephone 21-b.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N . J., SEPTEMBER 15, 1905
PERSONAL
FREEHOLDERSIN
CLAIMS STILL
Miss Phebe Bolitho spent WednesYork.REGULAR SESSION
. __HANG FIRE dayMrs.in NewHanssler,
of Brooklyn, is a

AN ORDINANCE

To approve and adopt a survey and
mip ol West Fairview Avenue,
which extends from Pequannoc
Mine H1U Resident Complained That street westwardly to Clinton street,
Settlement in Two Cases was toguest at the Colonade.
and providing for the recording and
County's Agents Infringed
Rev. Edgar Brooks spent the week
Have been made Monday but
filing ot said survey and map, sad
in
the
monastery
at
Westlake,
N.
Y.
on Her Property.
for the grading, paving and curbing
Papers were tot signed.
of said avenue.
Mr. Reynolds, of Yonkers, is visThe Morris County Board of Chosen
At the last meeting of the com- iting the Messrs. Hart, of Mt. Hope.
Freeholdersjon Wednesday held its
Whereas, West Fairview avenue as
« missioners appoi»ted to assess the
John Purcell visited his former home regular monthly meeting. The most shown upon an amended map thereof
damages to the West Blackwell street
propreties by reason of the ' construc- in Stroudsburg the first of the week. important part of the proceedings was made bv the town surveyor and now on
the notice that the Soad Committee file in the Mayor's office, has been
tion of the viaduct, an adjournment
Miss Louisa Thompson has resumed
was made for two weekB in Order to her studies at the State Normal School. had already done work in excess of .its opened and dedicated to the public use
appropriations and as a result nothing as a public street of the town of
allow to the aggrieved property owners
Miss Ida Dickerson, of Illinois, is more could be done. On motion of Dover by the owners of said street
and the railway companies an opportunity to effect a settlement. It was visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dicker- Freeholder Schoneberger f 1,000 'was and of the real estate fronting or
transferred from court expenses to abutting .upon the lines thereof; and,
understood that Messrs. Pierson and son.
Gardner were to have their claims • Miss Edith Dickerson, of Jersey the road account to settle up bills
Whereas, we, the Mayor and Comsettled last Monday and that the re- City, is the guest of Miss Nettie Dick- yet outstanding.
mon Council of Dover, by resolution
Mrs. Catharine McLaughlin sent a duly passed, have caused a survey and
leases to the town and companies son.
communication to the Board complain- an amended map to be made of said
were ready for signatures. On MonHenry
Matthews,
of
Cresco,
Pa.,
ing of the agents of the county tres- West Fairview avenue; therefore,
day, however, owing to the illness of
J. H. Neighbour, attorney for Mr. spent part of the week with George passing on her property. Trees had
Be it ordained by the Mayor, ReMann.
been dug up and dirt removed. The corder, Aldermen and Common CouncilGardner, the settlement was deferred
and up to the present this claim reMr. and Mrs. Arling MacFall are property in question is on the road men of Dover, as follows to wit:
mains pending.
spending two weeks in Belvidere and from Dover to Mine Hill. Referred
Section 1. That the survey and
to Road Committee and counsel.
amended map of West Fairview
In Mr.' Fierson's case the sum of Bangor.
•
Freeholder
Spencer,
of
Jefferson'
avenue, entitled, "Map of West Fairreimbursement has practically been
Miss Lenora Tonking has entered
agreed upon. The hitch in his case the English and classical school at township, stated that he had met with view Avenue, Dover, N. J . , " , ntade
the
Passaic
county
bridge
committee
by the Town Surveyor, shall be and
lies in his objection to the raising of Newton.
on two county bridges and a bid for the same is hereby approved and
the grade of the street along the re$1,444,
by
George
W.
Sisco
was
the
Mrs. George Cole, of Sussex street,
adopted; and that a duplicate thereof
taining wall of the viaduct,
;• with a written description of said suris entertaining Mrs. Samuel Phillips, ^lowest for the Cooper bridge.
of Yonkera.
Sisco also bid $220 for the super- vey shall be filed in the office of the
"HELLO BILLS"
Mr. and Mrs. William Bassett, of structure of the Oak Ridge Bridge and Clerk of the County of. Morris for
ON JOLLY "BAKE." Newark.spent Sunday with his parents $10.,45 a cubic yard for the sap-struc- the record in the records of roads and
ture. Joseph Read bid $5 a cubic yard highways in said county, in accord.
Dover Lodge, No.. 782, 8. P. 0. at Mine Hill.
for the Meade bridge! and $1,110 was ance with the provisions of the six,. Elks, gave a! clam bake at Lake DenMrs. Edwafd Milo, of Newark, is bid for the superstructure by Hobart teenth section of an act entitled, "An
mark yesterday and over one hundred visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.& Carlon.and he moved that $2,303.90,' act to incorporate Dover," approved
attended. It was1 an ideal day for Francis Taylor.
.
Morris countys' share, be set aside. "; April 1st, 1869, and that a duplicate
such an affair although light overcoats
Freeholder Burchell asked for a copy of said survey and map be filed
Col. Nathaniel Mase and wife rewere not uncomfortable. Before the
in the office of the Town Clerk.
bake there were boat .races and a run- turned Saturday "from an extended transfer of $200 from the Fourth to
the First Ward Bridge account for the
Sec. 2.- And be it further ordained
ning race and sack race. There was visit in Illinois.
Abbett avenue ' bridge, which was that when said map and survey shall
to have been a swimming match but
L. CuiisiC, of Mt. Hope, avenue, granted.
,
.
'•' have been filed and recorded' accordit was decided that the day was , too will have a concrete walk laid in front
The following bills were'approved: ing to the provisions-of the first seccold for that and the sack race was ot his property. '
Stationery, $23.174; coroners and post tion of this ordinance that said West
substituted. J. J, Vreeland, jr.,'won
James Cunningham, will leave to- mortems, $287.24; court expenses, Faiview avenue as shown on said map
.. the single boat race. The Decker
brothers, of Mt.. Arlington, won themorrow for a two weeks' visit to his 647.24; court house and jail ,$1,610.- shall be deemed and taken to be a
92; almshouse, $1,654.26; election, public street and highway and,shall be
double boat mee.t Walter Stephens home in Ruritan. *
$16.38; advertising and printing,' $618. i
won the sack race and Joseph Brown
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawley, jr., SB1; fox bounty, $6; street lighting, worked, maintained and treated as
such in all respects; and shall be
got the medal in the running race.
drove to Somerville Sunday and rei.83; incidentals, $124.60; officers' graded and worked to the grade lines
•Billy Wurm's band furnished music. turned Wednesday.
shown on said map; and that said
salaries, $851.68; census, $494.65
The bake was very successful and
Mrs. Viola Danielson has bought a
'avenue shall be sixty feet in width beeverything was the best.
grocery business in Newark and will
Additional personals and locals will be tween its exterior lines and that the
Among those present from Morris- move to that city.
sidewalks on each side thereof shall be
found on efghth page.
town were County Clerk Voorhees,
ten feet in width measured from the
Mr. and Mrs. William Washburn,
Road Supervisor Thomas Malley, Freeexterior lines of said avenue.
holders Sehoneberger and Brianr, of Brooklyn, are visiting Mr. andJOHN F WOOD
Be it further ordained
Charles Stilwell, jr., George Shaw, Mrs. Robert Jenkins.
;
DIED AT BERKSHIRE thatSec.the3. sidewalks
on each side of
Calhoun Orr.Howell Gibbs and Mahlon
Mrs. J.. R. Dalrymple was called 1 John W; Wood died at his home in said West Fairview avenue shall be
Hoagland.
to Frenchtown Mpnday to attend the Berkshire Wednesady morning after graded to the grade line shown on
funeral of her cousin.
an illness of one week. The funeral said .amended map and shall be
NERVY YOUNGSTERS
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rowett services'were held this Friday after- graveled and worked accordingly and
to sail' for an extended visit to noon at •'. the house. Rev. W. W.! shall be curbed with blue stone or conCLAIMED REWARD expect
Halloway and Rev; T. F. Chambers crete curbing to be at'least eighteen
England next Thursday.
officiated. Burial was made at Hurd- inches high and at least four inches
While attempting to catch his
Miss Hattie'; Rosenburg, of Brook- tjown. Mr.. Wood was born in, October
horse, which had started off towards
in thickness and to be set, or put
town from his barn on West Blackwell lyn, has returned to her home after a 1845, and would have been sixty years down; in the best manner under the
old next October. For many years he superintendence of the Street Commisstreet. Rev. T. F. Chambers in some visit with-Miss Stella Rassler.
manner, slipped in front of the carriage'
Messrs. George Stitcher and Henry was a well khb«rn resident of Dover, sioner, and in such manner as shall be
wheel and was thrown violently to the Grimm left last evening for a visit to and during the major portion of that prescribed by him under the direction
ground and received a number of pain' the West. They will be gone t wo time he was a clerk in the grocery dej of the Common Council. And 'said
:
partment of, the George Richards Com- sidewalks shall also be paved with
ful bruises and scratches. Being in a Weeks.
pany. Eleven years ago he moved to blue stone or concrete flagging not
somewhat dazed condition he returned
Mrs. William Zeek and son, Clark, Wpodport, Lake. Hopatcong, where he
home, while the horse, walking, kept
less than five feet wide, excepting
oh till caught by some boys. These have returned to their home on Rich- resided five years. Sifc years ago he alleys, carriage-ways and other places
ardson
Boulevard,
after
an
absence
of
took charge of the Berkshre'Valley. crossed by vehicles shall be paved with
chaps knew to whom the rig belonged
^
Hotel where he lived until his death. cobble stones and flagging laid in albut instead of returning it at once four weeks.
' drove itaround for nearly an hour
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Moyer returned He was: a member of Morris. Council, ternate courses, all of. which flagging
In the meantime Mr. Chambers had yesterday from a four day's visit in Royal Arcanum, of Dover, which shall be done in the best manner and
started out to hunt the -rig. ' This Doylestown, Pa., where they attended order sent a delegation to the funeral under the superintendence of the
to act as bearers.
'
necessitated.much telephoning and the a golden wedding. . ; ,
Street Commissioner, and in such
.
hiring of a livery horse and the loss
.
Mr.
Wood
is
survived
by
a. widow manner as shall be prescribed by him
Monsignor O'Gradj^ of New Bruns'
. of Borne time to Mr. Chambers and
under the direction of the Common
\ ' wick, is visiting his mother, at Mine and one son.
some' friends.
Council.
Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Grimm,
The boys whenthey returned the
;
County Clerk Voorhees was a yisof
Randolph
avenue;
'.
,•
7
Sec. 4. - Be it further ordained
horse and carriage demanded a cash
itor in town yesterday.
'
that the grading, paving and curbing
Thomas K. Edwards, of Killgore &
1
reward for returning the property
The Boys' Brigade will resume its of said sidewalks provided, for in this
this in addtiion to some damage to the White's drug store, will enter the drills next Friday evening.
'
ordinance shall be done immediately
senior class of the New Jersey. College
buggy the result of their drive.
Miss Mae Sharp spent Sunday and after the publication hereof by the
of Pharmacy next Monday.
owners, occupant or occupants of the
Monday in Newark and New York.
- - The Triakas Club broke camp at
Mrs. Philip Farr of this place, and
premises abutting upon said sidewalks
Miss
Elsie
Fairer,
left
town
TuesLake Hopatcong Sunday night after a sister, Mrs. Hill, of Boonton, sailed on
respectively and in front of the premday
for
a
visit
to
her
sister
in
Easton.
, pleasant outing since June.
the Kaiser Wilheiminia,, on a two
ises .owned or .occupied by them reJames Miskella, of East Blackwell spectively, at the cost and expense of
ThA foundation of "the Chapel of the months' visit hv Germany.
street, is seriously ill with pneumonia. the owners thereof.
Sarced Heart was finished to-day and
Miss Elizabeth Nelson, of the Bellethe carpenter work will be commenced vue Hospital',; New York, is spending
Miss Sadie Crane spent Sunday at , Approved and adopted this 11th day
of September, 1905.
as soon as the material arrives.
a vacation of three weeks with her the home of George Niper at Stan. • I. W. SEARING, Mayor.
hope.
,
'
...
•
The prizes to be awarded at the parents on East Blackwell street;
. ..
baby show in St. John's parish house
William Sharp, of New York, form- Attest:
Messrs. Edward Taylor and A. M.
on September 27 will be placed on ex- Goodale represented the Dover • Fire- erly of Dover, renewed acquaintances "..; F. W. E. MINDERMANN, Clerk.
'hibition. in the window of Harris' men's Relief Association at the con- in town this week.
jewelry store.- v
vention in Atlantic City this week.
Mrs. Fred Simpson, of New-York, WILL DISPOSE OF
The report that the John Groves,
is
spending
some time with Mr."SimpBenjamin W. Ellicott diverts his
FUNDS IN HAND
who. was found dead at Hilton,last mind occasionally from the. perusal of soh's parents on Prospect street;
' ' A meeting of the members of the
~ week, was one pf the family of that Blackstone and consequently has been
B, F. Totten and family will next
name, who were former residents of granted a patent on a metalic tie for week move into, the Derry, residence Dover Lecture Course Association will
be held in the library building Tues:
, Mine Hill, is erroneous.
railway use.'.:
'
which Mr. Totten purchased lasVweek. day evening next at, eight o'clock, for
J Luxemburg Presbyterian Church will ' Harry B, Wink, son of Mr. and
Mrai J. W. Lewis, of Morristown, tha-purpose of disposing of the bal. hold a fair and . festival oh October Mrs, John Wink, of. River street, who
spent the week with her mother, Mrs. ance now in the hands of the treasurer.
12th and 13th. Music by the band has-been very.'ill* in Brooklyn, is exJ. Howard Hulsart, president.
M.*A. King, of East Blackwell street. ;
and dainties and "delights in abund- pected to arrive home in a few days.
Miss
Elizabeth
Johns,
of
'Middleance, i
Mr. Wink visited him-last Sunday.
TO PORTLAND AND
town, Conn., iBspending a month with J56.50
j Though the air was rather chilly a
John Carherry, who was, recently her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
RETURN
large number of people attended the appointed master mechanic at the
Johns, of Pequannoc street.
Via C/iicago, Milwaukee & SI. Paul Railway.
celebration of the Uncle Sam Society steel works at Denora, Pa., has been
Richard Howell, editor ' of the
on the Dover A. A. grounds Saturday visiting in Wharton and Dover. He
$56.50 Chicago to Portland, Seattle
evening. The fireworks were very was formerly machinist at the Whar- Bridgeport Herald, is visiting his or Tacoma and return is the low price
former home at Flanders, and hisfor the round trip offered by'the
elaborate and the committee report ton furnace.
•.
sister, Mrs. R. A. Bennett, "of Chest- Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railthe affair a success.
Charles Hanaka, formerly of Dover, nut street.
•.
way. Tickets are on sale daily until
The following books have recently
been received at the library: Prin- is seriously. ill at his home in Bing- . Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Woodruff, of September 30, and good for return for
\cess Passes, by E. N. & A. M. Will- hamton. On Wednesday, hjs daugh- Bloomfield, were the guests of Mrs. 90 day3. One may go via St. Paul and
iamson ; Miss Bellavd's Inspiration, by ter,'Mrs. Thomas Carr, and her hus- Hattie C. Bierwirth, of Randolph Minneapolis, via Omaha and Ogden,
- W, D. Howolls; Sanna, by M. E. band left for Binghamton where they avenue, Tuesday and Wednesday. On via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas
'Waller; Tho Divine Firo, by Maywill stay indifinitely at the home of Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.. Woodruff City. Best of all, one may mtlke the
,
Sinclaire; At the Sign of the Fox, by Mrs. Carr'a parents. .
made an address before the Woman's going trip to the Pacific coast" via one
Barbara; The Fugitive Blacksmith,
Miss Mamie E. Kenstler, of Pros- Missionary Society at the home of of these and return in another—offerrng an excellent opportunity to visit
by C. D. Stewart; May Margaret, by pc° street, has returned home, after Mrs. Bierwirth.
several sections of the West at greatly
S. R. Croclcett; The Manuscript Man, spending two weeks with' Mr. and Mrs
reduced rates.
by E. M. Walshe; Castillinn Dnys, by John Heine, of Morristown, formerly
READ
John.Hay; Litte ViBits.With Great of Dover. Mr. and Mrs. Heine wil
In this iesua the. new advertisement of 8. Lewis and Clark Exposition book
Americans, by 0. S. Ma'rden; ^ Altar leave after September for New York H. Berry Hardware Company, Dover.
sent for to cent? postage. Folders
Stairs, by C. Scofield; Avery, by E. city, where they will jjtay for the
free. W. S. Howell, General Eastern
S,. Phelps.
iwinter.
. . •
Cent-a-word advertisements pay well Agent, 881 Broadway, New York.
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i OUR LABEL
;

On every garment is a guarantee of its quality.

: We do this to protect our many customers against
: fraud.

The average merchant cares nothing for you

! after he gets your cash,

W e have our store filled

: with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook
: and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line 5
J before purchasing.

No compulsion to buy. W e

• cheerfully show our stock.

!PIERSON &Co.*
|

Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,

| Opposite the Bank,

DOVER, N.. J.

3. H. BERRY HflROWfiBECOTelephone nil 78-b

Dover, N. J.

Handle Guns that sell and stand
the racket.

THE BAKER,
L. C. SMITH,
ITHACA,
HARRINGTON
RICHARDSON,
REMINGTON
REPEATING RIFLE.
SINGLt BARREL
AUTOMATIC
EJECTOR GUNS
for $4.50

Double Barrel Guns
.. from $10.00 up.
Loaded Shells all kinds.
Hunting Clothing
Ammunition.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
OF EVERY' DESCRIPTION
Students Note Books,.Composition Books, Pen and Pencil Tablets, Lead and Slate
Pencils; Book Bags' a n d
Straps, Wood and Japanese
Pencil Boxes, Colored Crayons and Pencils, etc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
SOUVENIR POST CARDS
BOTH COMIC AND LOCAL.

MC.

HAVENS
'Phone 55-a

8 B. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.

SPICE QUALITY
and quantity are two' very different things.
When you get ready to do Pickling you want
to be sure the spices you use are fresh and of
full strength—quality and not quantity
counts then, Ours are guaranteed absolutely
. pure—all kinds and either whole or ground.

KILLGORE & WHITE
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Streets.
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MAK1NG SILK HATS.

"Just what
I want"

CORRESPONDENCE

A Workman Explains Why His ForefliiHTfr Nnil 1* Malformed.
The nail of Ills right forofluger was
long, yellow, horny, and tlio fiuger tip
PORT MORRIS
had so thickened and harileiied tliat it
seemed to be covered with pule leather.
He was a Bilk lint milker, and it was
School opened on September 5, with be held in the lecture room of the
from curling hat brluis that Ills fiuger
The bad enunged so strangely. Describing
T. H. Mahney as principal and Miss church on Friday evening.
Davis in the other room up stairs, juniors will also resume the regular the processes of a silk lint's manufacwhile no change was made in the rooms Friday afternoon meetings this week. ture, he said:
down stairs, which are in charge of
"The belief that cardboard forms a
Mrs. Daniel Memck, of Hoboken,
Miss Clare Deshazo and Miss Curtis, spent Sunday with the family of A. J. silk iiat'B foundation Is au error. The
who taught them last. year.
Force and her son, Russell, stayed hat Is first tmllt up of various thicknesses of linen—layers of linen, soaked
Messers. J. P. Day and J. P. Opdyke over for a longer visit with friends.
In shellac, that by means of wooden
have treated their homes to a new
Peter Hoffman and family have molds and liot Irons weighing twenty
coat of paint lately
vacated the boarding house and moved pounds apiece are welded one on the
Clarence Reber has taken a job and into temporary quar'ers along the other till a perfect shape, brim nnd all
moved to Newark last week, from one canal. A family from below is to complete, Is obtained.
of the Sullivan houses on the canal.
move into the boarding house and run "The silk Is next put on. Tills silk
The McConnell house along the it to its utmost capacity to accommo- costs from $10 to $15 a ynrd. It looks
canal has been filled up as is every d a t e t h f l i n f l u x o £ e m p l o v e e s l a t e I y like plush In tuo piece. The hatmaker
cuts It oft on the bias and molds It
house in this place, most of them be- brought n e r e
round the stiff Huen foundation. The
inp crowded. In some cases it is said.
'
„
, ,
strips
must be very accurately cut, and
b
three
persons use one bed.
Operator Peter A. Hummer who has great care Is used in their ironing and
Miss Grace Decker spent ten days ' almost become a fixture at the boardcementing, so as to give a perfect diagwith her sister, Mrs. Nellie Thompson, ing house ran by the Hoffman's so onal joint. Look at your silk bat's
returning to her home last week.
long, is said to intend to board in Net- seam the next time you wear It. The
As James Schappell has made ar- cong.
Joint's perfection will, perhaps, amaze
rangements to remove to Schuykill
you.
Myrtleof Thompson
county, Pa., he declined to resume his | theMiss
recurance
the date ofcelebrated
her birth "The brim, up to this point, IB flat.
position of janitor of the public school > by a party at her home on Main street Now Its curling commences. That Is
building, which he has held for some ] on Tuesday evening^ of this week, where my queer foreHugpr comes in.
years, add William Weiler has been About fifteen of her friends and class- The shaping of a hat brim Is purely
mates came in and spent a social even- a matter of band and eye and taste.
appointed to fill the vacancy.
The brim while being shaped Is highly
Mr. Lawrence, being desirous to ing with her and each left some me- heated
so as to give it pliability.
locate on Centre street has bought a mento of the occasion.
"And of course working ou this hot
lot near the east end of the town, and
Pay day again came this week and material, patting and prodding it, the
is erecting a butcher shop there, in the with the greatly increased number of forefinger thickens and tlie nail gets
hope that his patrons from the lake employeej'it means an enlarged activity horny.
will be able to find him without in all kinds of business. The transfer "Nevertheless bat curling Is pleasant,
shed is being run to its capacity and artistic work. Hat curlers have reputrouble.
Edward R. Hance, of Wharton, who long strings of cars are constantly be tations the same as artists. Their work
is in his senior year studies in Hack- ing loaded with assorted cargoes for is distinctive. An expert can tell it at
a glance."—New York Press.

ettestown Seminary, and a close personal friend of Pastor Harris, preached
in the M. E. Church here to an appreciative audience last Sunday evening.
A pumpkin pie social under the
auspices of the Epworth League will

the eastern states. The steam shovels
are still at work leveling off the hills
THE UPPER LIP.
and making additional trackage room
and Mr. Allen's gang.is hard at work A Theory About the Farrow Whlci
Rum Below the None.
in cleaning the site of the new coal
Below tlie nose runs a furrow par
dumps.

SUCCASUNNA.
Letters remaining uncalled for ai
The election board of Roxbury district met-at Gibb's Hotel, Ledgewood, the Succasunna poatoffice: Mrs. Ella
on September 12 to revise the registry Ellmore, Miss Ethel L. Compton, Miss
Mary E. Miller, Mrs. J. R. Gordon.
list and hold the primary election.
Order of exercises in the PresbyterPast Grand Master Jennings, of the
Odd Fellows, was .buried on Septem- ian Church, Sunday, September 17
ber 9. The service was conducted by 10:30 a. hi., preaching by the pastor
Mr. Bovenizer and was held in the 3 p. m., Sunday school; 7 p. m., C. E.
service, topic, "The Great Surrender,"
Presbtyerian Church.
Last year the Sunday school picnic Acts 9 :l-22; Rom. 6:16-23; 7:30 preachto Nolan's Point was a loss. This ing by the pastor. Wednesday e'venyear they gained almost as much as ng,. September 20, 7:45, prayer meetthey lost last year.
ing and Bible study.
v
The school is in its old rut. There
The Jerseys play Wharton at Wharhas been quite an increase over the ton next Saturday.
enrollment of last year.
Ernest Mann will start to Coleman's
Order of exercises in the M. E. business college in October.
Church, Sunday, September 17: 10:30
A. F. Spingler & Co. are building a
a. m., preaching by the pastor; 3 p. birch factory between -the Succasunna
m., Sunday school; 7. p. m., Epworth and Kenvil stations along the D., L.
League service, topic, "The Great & W.
Surrender," Acts 9:1-22, Romans
Miss Florence Wiggins is going to
6:16-23. Leader, Anna A. Lawrence. start at Blair Hall.
7:30 p . m . , preaching by the pastor.
A few of the Kenvil pupils in the
Wednesday evening, 7:30, prayer' high school have not returned yet, but
meeting.
I it is hoped they will.
'

Ing the upper lip. In the faces o
babies and children Oils furrow Is ver;
noticeable. From the evolutionist':
point of view It Is one of the mos
remarkable characters of the face. ]
tends to become obsolete In old agi
nnd it is not seen among the catarrhlm
monkeys. Among the plaryrhines
Is but feebly developed, but In lemurs
It is in a more pronouncetfstnte. There
is u depressed septum, to -which th<
two side pieces are joined. The uppei
lip, In fact, Is nearly split In two, bu
held together In a depressed piece of
flesh. In the inarsuplalla and rodentla the lip Is practically in two pieces,
and each piece is capable of being
moved separately. Tills Is the "harelip," end its'method of use may well
be noticed in a hare or a rabbit when
eating.
t- • . •

The furrow, therefore, in tbe child's
lip.points to this—that our ancestors
possessed not a single tipper lip, as we
do now, but two upper lips, one be
neath each nostril, both capable of
Independent movement. In the cours
of time these two lips have, owing tc
the nonrequlrement of independent
movement, grown together to form tbe
single lip we now possess, but the
line of Junction Is not perfect, and
so the furrow results,, and sometime,
there Is a distinct scar down the mid
die of the furrow.
The possession of the furrowed upHIBERN1A.
per Up by children Is one of the stronge§t pieces of evidence against the descent of man from any eatarrhlne and
Mrs. D. Jayne spent Monday at Newpaul, N. Y., to attend school in f&Nor of bis descent from platythere.
Dover with Mrs. Waters.
rhlnes or from lemurs through tlie
Jessie Rowe, of Dover, visited his
Mary Williams has gone to Morris- intervention of platyrhine-llke ancestors, of which there are no exact livfathei1, who was hurt in the mine on town to work.
ing representatives.—Nineteenth Con
Thursday.
• •': •
There was an accident in the mines tury.
Thomas Jenkins moved his family

to Mt. Hope.'
Mrs. Ira Ford and son, Iven, of
Dover, spent Friday with Mrs. G. J.
Harry.
Mrs. Emily Hulmes spent Saturday
and Sunday at Wharton with relatives.
Mrs. Roy Demons, of Newark, was
visiting her sister for a few days.
Mary E. Decker went on Tuesday to

here on Thursday last when Charles
Willis and Frank Rowei was hurt.
Frank Rowe having his foot badly cut
and Charles Willis having his back
and legs' badly hurt. Willis was
taken to Memorial Hospital in Morristown.
Mrs. William Heywood spent Thursday at Rockaway.

Lons Ltnu.
,
Dumas pere, who was proud of the
prices he received for his work, was
once boasting of the factj
"Beyond a doubt," he remarked, "1
am the best paid of living men of letters. I Receive 30 sous a line."
"Indeed, monsieur?" said a bystander. "I have never worked for less than
£5,000 a,line. What do you think of
that?"
"You are Joking," responded Dumas
in irritation.
CALIEON.
"Not at all."
"For what do you receive such rates
Early Saturday morning burglars
Miss Myrtle Frantz.of Wilkesbarre, per line?"
entered the general store of Howard Pa., was an over Sunday gueat of her
"For constructing railways," was the
Sutton.atFairmount, and appropriated sister, Miss M. Julia Frantz.a teacher answer.—Harper's Weekly.

goods to the value of about $100.
The postoffice, which is in'the storeToom, was not molested. Entrance
was effected by cutting a large pane
of glass in the front window.

in the local public school."
What Fe>ce Mran>.
Mr. and Mrs. James Trimmer, of
Plainfield, are being entertained by "Can you tell me'tfie meaning of the
word 'peace?'" asked Miss Gray of a
Mr. and Mrs. Silas N. Weiae, of Main little boy who bad Just recited a pastreet.
triotic poem in which the word oc-

curred. • : : • • • - . •
"Peace, means when you alnt got no
HIGH BRIDGE.
children," answered the child.
"How is t h a t r asked Mlsg Gray.
The funeral of Mrs. Jacob Raub, 67 been visiting Mrs. Bart Jolin, Centre "When my mother has washed and
dressed us six children for school In
years old, was held at the Elias Cregar street, during the past week.
the morning she sayB, 'Now, I'll have
farm near here Monday forenoon,
peace.'"

where she had resided during the past
four years.
The Rev. Oscar M.
Voorhees, pastor of the Reformed
Church, officiated.
Interment was
made in the Bethlehem Cemetery) near
Clinton. Death was due to complications and heart trouble.
Mr3. Halsey Robinson, of Kenvil,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Farley, near • Cokesbury.
After an interval of two months the
regular monthly meetings of the Literary and Social Society connected with
the High Bridge Reformed Church was
resumed Tuesday at thejhome of Mr:
and Mrs. Jesse Hann, of East High
Bridge. An interesting program was
rendered.
Three -persons were added to the
membership of the High Bridge Reformed Church Sunday.
Miss Jennie Fowler, of Clinton, has

Get Rid
of Scrofula

for each member of a
family can buy useful

B &O
CANNED

protection through In-

MOLASSES

dustrial Insurance in

best Molasses for borne
cooking; and baking:.

The Prudential.
Write for Information of Policies.

THE

PRUDENTIAL
Home Office, Newart, N. J.

INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA.

Incorporated as a Etock Company by the State of New Jersey.

Irrigated
Lands

JOHN F. DUYDEN. President.
LESLIE D. WABD. Vice Prmdrol
EDO/vK R W/kftT). 8d VIooPrMident.
FORBE8T F. DBYDEN. ad Vice Tret.
WILBUR 8. JOHNSON, 4th Vice President
and Comptroller.
EDWARD GRAY, Secretary.
H. H. KINO. Superintendent, Palmer Building. Cor. Blackwell and Essex Rtrf>et*
Telepnont Number 4 A.
'
Dover, N. J.,

Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J.

Arkansas Valley of
Eastern Colorado.

2683

lewis ana maift

San Joaquin Valley
in California.
Pecos and Rio Grande
Valley, New Mexico

Exposition

Salt River Valley of
Arizona,

The first great exposition of the resources and
the products of the Great Northwest will be
held at Portland, Oregqn, this' summer. The
gates will be opened in June, and it is confidently believed that this will be one of the
greatest of the world's fairs. Portland is best
reached via the
\
.'

All reaphed by the

A k
Santa Fe

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

%V
Wr te for Ipforinnticn nbout the "Surest
Thing" tu farming—every man hU own
ralD-maker.
Win. Nicholson, Gen. Colonization
Aeent. A. T. & S F. Ry., 1117
Railway Exchange, Chicago.

Choice of routes is offerea. Via St. Paul and
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The
Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Mountain scenery. It is a good time now tot plan
your trip.

W. S. HOWELL,

LET THE

General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

POLICEMAN
LOOK FOR

Send me hooks descriptive of

THE BURGLAR

Name

It's healthier

.'
„,.

Address...

,

Have a Telephone beside
your bed to give the
Policeman a chance.

THE HEW YORK AND HEW JERSEY
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Stock-Reducing
Sacrifice Sale

25 MARKET STREET
•
MORRISTOWN

TELEPHONE 5021

E feel very grateful to the public for the liberal
patronage givea us this Beaeon. We believe we
, shall have a good fall traae also, In anticipation of
this we have bought accordingly.
To make room for our new stock we must dispose
of all our light-weight clothing. Eathor than carry
anything over till next Spring we have decided to put
such prices on the goods as -\\ill warrant you in storing them. Every, garment IB of the latest stylo; A
present with every, garment

SALE OF

CUMMINS' HOMESTEAD

L0UI5 HOCHMAN,
ICKERSON STREET,

DOVER, N. J.

(MOLLER BUILDINQ.

ON BLACKWELL STREET,
DOVER, N.J.

ADJOURNED UNTIL

Tuesday, Sept.19th,

'You say you think your girl Is goIng back on you? What leads you to
Buch a "supposition? Did she snub 90S1 at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
i Bunches, ernptlons, Inflammations, sore- you?"
AT THE
"No, but she called her little sister
ness ot the eyelids and ears, diseases of the
lourt
House
in
Morristown, N. J .
Into
the
parlor
last
nigh^
and
bad
her
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting,
recite to me."—Houston Post.
are only some of the troubles it causes.
The property will behold us a whole, or, if
esired, lu two pieces, viz: Tlra portion of
It is a very active evil, making havoc ot
;he property fronting on Blackwell Btroet'iuid
The Hero's Reward.
tbe whole system.
ixtentlinK
back one hundred fact, on which
.Mlss Cutter—I-hate to repeat gosBlp, itauds the store
nnd apartment house, ns one
Mr. Dubbor, but Just before yon left ract, and the balance of said land, on which
us lnst evening I heard Miss Clipper ;auda the burn, together with the right of
igress and egress to the same from Warren
Eradicates It, cures all Its manifestations, say that she wns dying to get rid of
:reet, ns a separate tract.
you. Dlibber-Ha! Then I saved her
and builds up tba whole system. <
This is the chance ot a life time as the
•operty must positively bo Bold to settle
life. I'll go nt onco and elnim her
Accept no substitute.
10 estate
Imnd.-Chlcago News.
Dover, N. J , Sopt 12,1005.
- For forty years D. Fowler's Extract
ADDIE M. h. CUMMINS,
of Wild Strawberry 'has been curing
Knew IVhnt Wan Coming.
Administratrix.
summer complaint, dysentery, diar- Hicks—My wife dropped In to see
rhoea, bloody flux, pain in the stom- me at tlio office today and— WeeksOASVORIA.
ach, and it has never yet failed to "do Sorry, old man, but I've been touched
Tho Kind You Han Always Bought
too. Can't lend you' a cent-Catholle
everything claimed for it,
*
Slpatare
Standard find Times.
tf

Hood'sSarsaparilla

Five Cents
a Week

Tbe Southern Moluso Co.
331 West St., titw York

The New Jersey
State Normal and ModelSchoos
The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the public schools of New Jersey.
Cost per year, lor board, $154,00.
The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room. Total
cost in the Model Schooli including' board and tuition $soo
per year.
' .
Dormitories with modern, home-like equipment.
For further information address '

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
'

'"•.'•.;

.

Trenton, New,Jersey.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N J., SEPTEMBER 15. 1905
Tlie G a m e o f Cneclcera.

Ayers
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood—
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used It. They crusted

The game of checkers, whether we
call it checkers or draughts, Is oncleni
and almost universal. The Chinese
have a form of It which they call "th
game of circumvention." It was
known to the Egyptians, tlio Gre
and the Romans, and, what Is stranger
Btill, antiquarians find It to be one ol
the amusements of tie aborigines oi
New Zealand, a people who were apparently cut oil from all continental
associations and Influences for thousands of years. So the pedigree of the
game Is as long as that of chess, and
Indeed there bare been skillful players
of both games who regarded checkers
as the better of the two.—Youth's Com
Camion.

CORRESPONDENCE

FALL STYLES

WHARTON.

-IN-

The Misses Jennie Spargo and Alice Fred Welker, of Paterson, spent
Grady have returned to Trenton to re- Sunday with his parents in Luxemsume their studies in the State Normal burg.
school.
The celebration scheduled for SatMrs. F. A. Gable, of Bloomfield, is urday has been declared off. Some
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Abbott. time in the future however, the big
Charles Welker is spending some time will be held.
time at Bartley.
The Epworth Leaguewas have to reit. Their doctors trusted It.
Mrs. David Updegrove is visiting sumed its meetings last Monday
Your doctor trusts' it. Then
her brother in Whitehouse.
night, but the session was postponed
VhitmtnuM la Conatutlnopl*.
trust it Yourself. There is
Miss Mabel Chegwidden has reIn Constantinople three Christmas turned from an extended visit in Mass- until next Monday evening when it
health and strength in it.
will be held at the home of E. W.
celebrations, two New Year's days and achusetts.
" I Buffered terribly from Indlseition suit
Rosevear.
tbin Iriood. 1 found no rellel until 1 took
two other holy days follow each other
Ayer's garsaparllla. f u u r bottles permaMrs. J. L. Huff is entertaining her
nently cured nm.
In quick succession. As the "old
John Kinney will move from BpwlMas. F. B. HART, Mt, Hllco, N. T.
cousin, Miss Lillian Stancher, of New byville to Wharton.
style" calendar brings Dec. 26 two
11.00 • bottle.
J. C.ATSRCO.,
weeks after the same day "new style,1 York.
James Farr spent Tuesday in New
mmmmS&mm^m f o r iM^iiSiiUiSiii two Cnrlstmasea, the first Latin and
AND
John Hance, of Newark, spent part
the second Greek, are Inevitable. And of this week with his parents, Mr. andYork.
Charles Hance was a visitor in Moras stormy weather kept a delegation Mrs. William Hance. His children,
of Armenians from attending an who have been visiting here, returned ristown Tuesday.
Luther Kice, Walter Ellis James
Ayer's Pills ere gently laxative ecumenical council at Ohaleedon In with him.
They greatly aid the Saraaparllla 451, at which council the date of Christ'
Fagan arid Walter Burchell, the latter
Roy
Castner
spent
the
week
in
mas was changed from Jan. 8 to Deo.
two from Dover, went up to Newton
26, the Armenians have ever since kept Philadelphia and Atlantic City.
Saturday to take part in a relay race.
their old <tay.
Harry Kennedy, who during four For some reason the Newtonians reyears past has been superintendent of fused to meet this fleet footed quartet,
A Dntcb Fishing Vlllnse.
'
The Japanese Jury,
In the Teiyel era (along about the Almost every fishing' village In Hol- the. Wharton furnaces, has resigned though several inducements were
middle of the thirteenth century) a land has Its special dress and its own his position, the resignation taking made, so Ellis and Kice ran a half
Japanese statesman brought the laws quaint customs. One can see from old effect to-day. Mr. Kennedy has been mile stretch against Fagan and BurIn touch with the people by establish- Dutch pictures that these have not va- made general manager of a plant in chell, defeating them easily.
last 200 years. One most Western Pennsylvania, for which place
ing a council of state, with twelve ried for the
1
It must be a surce of pride for
(Wood.
I
judges, the same as our Jury. Before Interesting place Is the Island of Mar he expects to leave September 25.
km,
a,
tongue
of. land on the margin of
Principal Potter to refer to the fact
these twelve all litigation was brought
Since his residence in the borough Mr. that since school began, he has not in
the
Zayder
Zee,
which
can
well
be
Infor Investigation and decision. The
plaintiff and defendant bad their spected In a couple of hours. It Is BO Kennedy has made many friends who a single instance been called upon to
spokesmen, who argued and'defended little, above the sea level that the clus regret to see him leave. His public censure any of his 340 pupils.
the case, and afterward the twelve re- ters of houses or tiny villages are spirit was a feature of his disposition.
Edward Hance conducted the sertired Into a closed chamber, where the built on mounds connected by bridges, He was named as a nominee for coun- vices'at the Port Morris Church, of
and nearly every little bouse tins Its cilman on the Republican .ticket but
following oath was administered:
and Its own llttlo boat on account of his contemplated removal which Rev. A. M. Harris, a former
During the, deliberation of a case, own little moat
pastor of St. John's M. E. Church, is
except the people Is on a
and the decision afterward between —everything
diminutive scale In Holland—moored he could not accept. It was mainly the pastor.,
right and wrong, neither family con' near
through the efforts of Mr. Kennedy
the
door
so
as
to
be
bandy
.in
Messers: A. M. Ryan, E. W. Rosenectton nor sympathy with, nor antipof flood. The bpuses, with the ex- that the Wharton A. A. was organized vear were the delegates representing
athy against, the parry shall Influence. case
and
during
its
existence
he
was
its'
ception
of
the
church
and
the
clergyFear not a powerful family or favor man's house, are built of wood on high
the Wharton fire department at the
not a friend, but speak In accordance piles. They are none of them very old, staunch supporter. In fact any pro- convention of the State Firemen's Reject
that
was
introduced,
Mr.
Kennedy
with the dictates of truth. Should there as the place has often been flooded
lief Association at Trenton, this week.
be a,ease decided wrong and redress and burned. In winter Marken'ls often could be counted on to support it finan- The fifth annual reunion of the
refused to a man we shall be punished under water, and the Inhabitants use cially and otherwise.
•• •
by all the gods and goddesses of the boats to pass from one village to an- Rev. F. L. Rounds and Gus Mat- Spargo family was held at the home
(SVCCCBBOB TO A. WIOBIOH)
iof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spargo at
realm. Thus we swear, and affix our other.
Will keep the store or office
ESTABLISHED IN 1848.
The cottages, which are painted thews went a fishing' to—well, we Mt. Fern on Thursday of last week.
signatures.
'
/
blue, green or black, with pointed ga- won't tell, where—Tuesday and re- Thirty-five descendents of the' family cool gmd pleasant on the warm9 Bait BUckwell Street, Dover, P., 4.
bles, and roofed with red tiles, are all turned with 8J pounds of fine pickerel.
Playing Her Card*.'
were
present,
among
whom
were
John
Tommy—May I stay up a little lon- exactly alike and possess only a
John Abbott spent Sunday in Boon- Spargo, sr., eighty-two years old, arid est Summer day, besides drivPlumbing, £a3 Fitting, Tinning.
ger? Ethel—What do you wont to stay 'ground floor built on hlgb piles.
ton.
his wife. A picture was . taken of ing the flies away.
up for? Tommy—I want to see you
Dr. John Walters spent Tuesday at the gathering.
and Mr. Green playing cards. Mr.
Cooking In Naples.
Easily and cheaply installed. Steam, Hot Water and Hoi'Air Heating.
The petit jurors for the October
' Green—But we are not going to play In Naples cooking la done anywhere Morris Plains.
Conductor.
Peter
Stryker
spent
Tues, cards. Tommy—Oh, yes, you are, forand anyhow—inside and outside, on
All Kind* of Sheet Metal Work.
term of court were .drawn by Sheriff Noiseless in operation, and
I heard mamma saying to Ethel that sheet Iron Btovca, on tin boxes, in stone day in Morristown. .
Ryerson Tuesday morning as follows:
Miss Mabel Opie has entered Wood's Frank F. Cook,
everything depended on" the way In jars or In clay baked earth. Here a
Dealer
in Stoves, Ranges, FurMontville running cost moderate. >
which she played her cards tonight. cobbler sits, from early to late out on Business College at Newark. She William J. Coles,!
naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Montville
a corner of a sidewalk near a public will continue her lessons in music each Jacob Vichtor,
Jefferson CAN YOU AFFORD J O Lead Pipe, Pumps, &o., all kinds of
"Latrinn," to which he attends when- Saturday. .
.
'
Calebi B. Kelleyhan,
Mt. Olive 1 BE WITHOUT ONE?
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Reever necessary; when, not, he; mends;
Out of a total number of 449 voters,
Chester
also makes shoes. Near him Is a gran- just an even sixty, Republicans and Thomas. A. More,
frigerators, Ice Oream Freezers, Oil
Emory
S.
Burlinson,
.
Butler
ite arrangement where he cooks his Democrats combined, cast their ballots
LET US SHOW YOU
and Gasolene Stoves. .
'
Silas
Thompson,
Mendham
meals. It Is about one foot high,
square and open at the top, with space at the primary election Tuesday. Charles Gallagher, '
Boonton THEM IN OPERATION.
Give us a oall. Satisfaction guardeep enough for some charcoal.' Be- There were forty-four of the former Stroud H. Chamberlian,
• Netcong
Has arrived. You are low the coal Is a grate. On one side ballots-cast, nominating the following T. Gordon, Hoagland,
anteed in price and quality.
• Rockaway
'run down and out by at the bottom is an opening for draft, ticket: Delegates, G. A.~ Burkhatt Martin Carberry,
RICHARD P. WARD,
Wharton
At the oldest established business
y<W Heart and Bladder and a savory smell always arises from and Richard Chegwidden; councilmen, David O'Keefe,
Mendham
a
little
black
pot
If
one
passes
there
trouble. Better start this
11N.
Sussex
St.,
Dover,
N.
J.
Henry Cliegwidden, Thomas H. Dun-George W. Mead,
bouse
of this kind in Dover.
Peqiiannoc
very moment with . • at noon or toward the evening. I saw kin; collector, W. J; Chegwidden; SiIas°Smith,
Rockaway
a
stove
and
a
woman
busy
cooking
but
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S on a balcony, with about six feet of assessor, J. T. Webber; commissioner George Jacobus,
Pequannoc
AMERICAN MECHANICS.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
braced against the railing. of appeals, M. P. Castner; police j o n n H. Peer
Dover Council, No. 6, 0. IT. A.;M. PresidBoonton
Cal-curat Solvent stovepipe
justice, Joseph Williams. On the j o n n g , Bc-M;'
Chicago Tribune.
ing
officer,
James Brannin ; secretary, A. B.
Boonton
Dissolves and drives out
o. A. n.
' •*
Searing. Meetings' on the first and third
Democratic side there were sixteen Elmer C. Searles,'
Chester
James
McDavit
Pest,
No.
64,
meets
second
,uric acid from the system.
Wednesdays in Sovereigns'Hall.
•
A Story of Washington.
ballots cast for"the following ticket:' j o i , n JJ, Toy,
fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. ComRandolph and
Alldruggists,$f abottle. George Washington's head gardener Delegates, W. H. Force, P. B.-O'- Edward
LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
mander, W. A. Waer; Adjutant, A; B.
Miller,
Butler Sealing.
! "I Buffered from Bladder trouble (or was from some European kingdom,
Ivanhoe Council No. 86, Loyal Association.
outSS years, aDd bad tried &U the doe- where he had worked In the royal Leary; councilmen, Michael Kennedy, i Edward S. Fuller
Pequannoc
Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
B. P. 6. ELKS.
\
• about here and also two ipeciallltl
lev Torlc. without getting any* nelp. grounds. But coming to America he E. R. King, John Maguire;i collector, Adam Snyder,
Butler
Dover Lodge, No. 789, B. P. O. .Elks. A T. Faquette ; Secretary, A. Judson Cos
AugnBt'1 booghtabottle of Col-curs left his wife behind. Homeslcknes* P. B. O'Leary; assessor, John Birm- Stephen H. Shiner,
Butler Presiding officer, Fred R.' May berry; secre Meeting fourth Friday.
1
Solvent, Ifr.KennedyatmDinedttine. l\aA
A. P. McDavit. Meetings, first and
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
ot been able to work at my trade (or Borne for his "gude ' woman's face soon be- ingham; commissioner; of appeals, ' otto A. Marquard,
I Dover tary,
me,buttfter taklngonebottleof Cal-cnraSol' gan to prey on him, and Washington Mason King.
third Thursdays in Elks' Hall.
' | Wheeler Corwin,
Modern Woodmen of America. Presiding
, I began work and have been working ejex
Roxbury
' FREE MASONS.
officer, John B. Farcell; secretary, Charles
."-MarUn Fuller, Matteawan, N. T . ^ " noticed, the anxious eye and dropping
Pequannoc Acacia Lodge, No. 20, P. & A. M. Pre-Hlllman. Meets, every second and fourth
spirits of bis servant Finally the man Thomas Sweeney and Patrick Flynn Clarence DeBow
.
Chester siding officer, J. W. Farrow; secretary, Sam1 Thursday in Elks'Hall,
went down to the river and declared went to Moiristown Tuesday to visit' Marshall H. Rarick,
KILLCORE & WHITE bis
WASHINGTON DAMP.
Intention of shipping to the old their nephew Willie, who was injured | Alfred H. Fichter,
Jefferson uel Harper. Meetings, flrst and third Wed
nesdays in Baker Building.
Washington Camp No. S P. 0. S. of A.
country, when, who should come up by the explosion of a dynamite cap 'James E. Chamberlajn,
Jefferson
meet In Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
• : • •, A * M a n ' E t a t l n
.
RED. HEN.
and lean over the side of a newly ar- Saturday. The little fellow is im- Thornas O. Bassett,
Dover •Flute Tribe, No. 192, I. O. Ei H. Presid- 7 ;30 o'clock; Presiding Officer J. M. VanderIn 1891 one of the Hagenbecks and rived vessel but his wife. ' Tile kind proving very nicely and already is able ( John Lyon,
Pequannoc ing officer, Arthur Armitage; secretary, hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith.
Herman Boger, a hunter In the family'i hearted general had secretly sent, for
Chutir F m Muoni.
I Sidney Cook,
Rockaway John Toy. Meetings, every Monday night
<"• employ, went to India for tigers. Hear- the woman, and she fortunately sur- to sit out on the porch.
Prospect Lodge, Mo. 24, F. and A. I t ,
Ing of a savage man eater In a certain prised her loving husband In one of his William Hicks has moved from Richard Bassett
Randolph in Odd FeUow's bulldiug.
Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Orevn,
ROYAL AROAKOM.
Union to Washington street.
j Elmer E. Beams',
" district, they organized a party and fits of despondency.
Chester
P. M.; Senior Warden, Elmer EL
Morris Council, No. 641, Royal Arcanum. Beams; Junior Warden, George B.
While working on a window at the Togeph Lampkey,
sallied forth to find him.
Boonton Presiding
officer,
Richard
Henry
{secretary,
':>.: Crouching like a cat, with baclc;up
station, John Abbott fell through the' George Payne,
Dover Harry Armitage. 'Meetingnights, secondand Conover; Senior Deacon, William' H.
'' .; '• • • ' S o r r y , .
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anttony;:
and whiskers bristling, It waited its •
Montville fourth Monday in Palmer building.
Mrs. Colls—And when you told him I glass and cut an' artery in MB left.' William Hard'ie,
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Secchance for a spring. One of the natives,
wrist.
, '
William J. Sanders,
ODD FELLOWS. '
was
married,
did
he
seem
to
be
sorry?
Mt.
Olive
retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;
more venturesome than the rest, boldStation Agent Hopler took in the ] Abraham Adkins,
Randolph Lodge, No.|18», I. 0. 0. P. , Pre- Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior
Friend—Oh,:
yes;
he
said
•
so
quite
Jefferson
' ly charged It' With a sudden blood frankly. Mrs. Colls-DId be really? sights at Coney Sunday.
officer, Frank Spargo; secretary, Steward, B. Brvln Smith; Junior
j John W. Apgar, •
Washington siding
curdling growl It was upon him und
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd Steward, Jamea 0 . Case; Senior K a i Indeed, be said he was
he was brushed from'his horse like u Friend—Yes;
FeUow's building.
ter of Ceremony, Frank Huduon;
extremely
sorry;although:
he
didn't
man of straw. And" then, though he
Junior Master of Ceremony, Allen, B.
FORESTERS Of AMERICA.
Died of Snperntitlon.
was a man of fully 145 pounds weight, know the man personally.
South;
Chaplain, Augustus BartUjrf
Court Beach Glen, No. 73, F. of A. Prethe.great beast seized him as a cat
Princess Llkellke, daughter of Ka-. siding officer, Reynold Komotouski; secre- Organist, William Stunenneger; P.M.
A
Symptom.
Marshal,
William S. Howell.
Meetseizes' a kitten - and, started- off with
paakea and mother of Princess Kalu- tary, W, O. Brown, Meetings, second and
him toward the Jungle. It was Im- Tomdlx—What reason have yon fof
lani, died on Feb. 3, 1887. She bad not fourth Thursdays in Odd Fellow's building, Ings first and third Monday* In tilt
Harden building.
.
BETHDEHKM ENCAMPMENT.
possible to shoot for fear of killing the thinking you have hay fever? Hojazbeen seriously 111, but a laya flow from
man, and so we bad to make the'ehase Because every tune I meet a grass
the great volcano KUauea, in Hawaii,
Bethlehem Encampment, No. 60. PresidCheittr Camp, P. O. S. of A.
one of strategy,. Finally, near the edge widow I sneeze.—Chicago Journal.
which occurred a few days before her ing officer, James Gill; secretary, Harry
"Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic
of the undergrowth, we cornered the
death was to her mind a sure sign that Walker. Meetings, second and fourth Fri- Order Sons of America: PrariArat,
mankind would have to a chleftalness was required by the days'in Odd Fellow's building.
tiger, and It dropped Its luckless' burDaniel McDonald; vice president, HenKNIGHTS Or PYTHIAS.
The; Deadliest' Poison.
invent milk. Milk Is Na- goddess Pelo. that heartless old deity
den. Then a" bullet from an express'
ry M. Hoffman; master of forma, Ar.rifle ended Its days of pillage. It had Cyanide .of potassium and byflrocy- ture's emulsion —butter suggested to the children of nature In Morris Lodge, Ne. 137, Knights of Pythias. thur Stelce; recording secretary.
carried the man half a mile,' and, inlc or.pniBslc acid are considered by
the ages of volcanic terrors. So flrm Presiding officer, Thomas Barton; seoretary, George B. Conover; financial secrestrange to say, he was little lnjured.- most people to be about the most poi- put In shape for diges- were Llhellke's convictions that the John Frisk. Meetings every Thursday even- tary, Herbert T. Oonorer; treasurer,
sonous of known substances. This Is tion. Cod liver oil is ex- wrath of the furious Pele had to be ing In Sovereigns' Hall.
Leslle's.
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew

Sarsaparilla

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Clothing;

Rich Blood

Furnishings
NOW READY
1905

W. P. TURNER & CO.

Corner Blackwell and Sussex Sts.,

Dover, N. J.

Something to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

ELECTRIC VEILING FANS

6. R, BENNETT,

E CRUCIAL MOMENT

D a Cow gave
Butter

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE
REMEDY
Pleasant to Take.
Powerful to Cure,
and Welcome
In Every Home.

in error. They are the nioBt rapidly
acting of all poisons, but not the moat
potent: One/drop of pure prussic add
placed in the eye of a large-dog will
kill It within two seconds, and such a
dose will kill a man. But thero Is an
alkaloid In aconite root called pseudaconltlne, one three-hundredth part of a
grain of which : will" kill a moderate
sized animal. This Is the deadliest poison known, being 300 times as toxic as]
prussic add.
'
..
Her Case Is' Hopeless.

tremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.

Scott's Emulsion
combines the best oil
with the valuable hypophosphites so that it is
easy to digest and does
ar more good than the
oil alone, could. That
makes Scott's/Emulsion
he most strengthening,
nourishing food - medicine in the world.

A little girl became so accustomed to
exaggeration and mlsstatement that nobody could believe her, and her parents
Pr. David Konnedy'B Favorite Bemetly Is adapted were greatly ounoyed by the unfortuto all ages and both sexes, affording permanent relief nate reputation that she waB acquir' lu all caaoB caaBod by Impurity of cue blood, Bach, as ing..
Kidney, Blnddor and JLlver complaints; cures constipation and weaknesses peculiar to women. BrllOne afternoon her mother said to
' liaatly anccenaful for -nearly fifty yours; curflBwhoro
other medlcinca havo totally futlcu, and lias won her: "Now, listen, Lillian, and heed my
hoata of warm frlenfla. Sena for a free trial bottle worde. .What has happened to ono
Send for f roe sample.
and booklet containing valuable medical advice, and
in "EaayTcBt" for discovering Eidney disease. ilnnor may easily' happen to another.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
AddresB Dr. Darld Kennedy's Sons, Uonilont, N. Y. You know what happened to Ananias
Remember, the full name la Dr. Satld Kenne- and Sapphlra, don't you?"
•O0-4I5 Pearl Street New York
dy's Favorite Bemodr, made at Rondout, N. Y.
Price 11.00, or 0 bottles for H.M. at aU d i i a w "Yes'm, I do, They fell dead on the 60o. and $1.0O, All druggists
street corner, and I saw 'em carried
I
Into a drug store,"

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE

appeased by1 her death that she lost
heart and never rallied; The night before her death there was a halo around
the moon, and when sbe saw it she
abandoned all hope and speedily died.
A. few years nfterward Llklblku beara
that he was being prayed to death by
an enemy, nided by a sorcerer, a deadly method of warfare, so he simply lay
down and died of despair.

GRAND FRATERNITT.
Flynn; Inspector, Andrew J. W/ckoff;
Dover Branch, No. 60, Grand Fraternity. outsia« guard. Linn DePue. Keata
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike; secretary, E, A. every Tuesday nlgbt In the Tlppatt
Kyle. Meeting nights flrst and third Fridays, Building.
in Odd FeUow's Hall.
,

KNIGET8 OF COLUMBUS.

Lafayette Couflo.il, No. 614. K. of C. Presiding officer, B. L. Maloney; secretary,
They Were Orphan*.
T. W. Higgins. Meeting nights first and
"What a mendacious duffer you are, third Mondays in the Elks' Hall.
Phibbs/' said Dlbbs. "You said thlB
DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.
was an orphan asylum, Instead of
Pride of Morris, No. 07, Daughters of Libwhich it is an old men's home."
erty. Presiding officer, Sirs. Claries Parker;
"Well, you go In and look for an old lecretary, Mrs. Fnul Normau. Meetings,
man who isn't an orphan. You won't first and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
flndhim."
/ building.
Fnnrfnl Revenge.

Watts—Does your wife ever scold
when you have been out late at night?
Potts—Oh. no; she never says a word!
She gets up the next morning about 4
o'clock and practices on the piano, and
I daren't say a word.

BOPEWELL LOPOS—W5BARTON'

IMPROVED ORDER HEPTASOPBSJ

Echo Conclave, No. 54S, I. 0. H. PresidHopeweU Lodge No. «7 K. of P , ot
ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A. B. Wiarton, meets every Friday evening .
Searing. Meeting nights second and fourth In Pythian Hall.
Presiding Officer,
Thursdays in Searing's Hall.
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will-

JUNIOR AMERICAN'MECHANIOS.

Morris Council, No. 8(1, Jr. 0. U. A. II.
Fresidiug olllcor, Bea. Richards ; secretary,
Charles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
ivening in Odd Fellow's building.
KNIOHTB OF 1IAG0A.BEES

Knights of Maccabees, Proseut Officer, W.
I. Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker, .

iams.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSCMPTIOJT Frlco
O1K1I1H and 50cS.Jl.00
OL.D8

A Perfect
Cure:

For All Throat apd
Lung Troubles.

Money baoklf It fails. Trial Bottln free.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N . L SEPTEMBER 15. 1905.

JURORS FOR

i Elmer E. Beams,
] Joseph Lamp'sey,

OCTOBER TERM j\vmiam Hard'ie,
William J. Sanders,

Sheriff

THOUSANDS OF FA WOMEN
OF PE-RU-NA.
HERALD

^ P R I M A R Y ELECTION
Dover
WAS INTERESTING,
Montville
Mt. Olive

Jefferson
Ryerson Selects Younf Abraham Adkins,
Washington
John W. Apgar,
Material From Dover
Mrs. Mamie VanOrden, of Hoagland
and Nearby.

Republicans Hustled out a Big Vote:
—Seven Hundred a n l Two
Ballots Cast in AH.

At the primary election Tuesday
The petit jurors for the October avenue, was arraigned before Justice considerable interest was displayed
term of court were drawn by Sheriff Gage yesterday morning, to answer a and out of a registration of about
Ryerson Tuesday morning as follows: charge of keeping a disorderly house. 1,600, there were 702 ballots cast,
Frank F. Cook,
Montville Her father, Lemuel Stites testified that 646 of which were Republican, and
William J. Coles,
Montville he boarded with his daughter but had fifty-six Democratic.
Andrew K.
Jacob Vichtor,
Jefferson not seen her intoxicated lately and Baker defeated H. W. Crabbe for the
never
seen
anything
disorderly.
The
Caleb B. Kelleyhan,
l i t . Olive
nomination of freeholder. The tickets
Thomas A. More,
Chester town had no evidence whatever to as they will be voted for in November
prove
its
case
and
the
defendant
was
Emory S. Burlinson,
Butler
are:
Silas Thompson,
Mendham discharged.
Republican — Mayor, Thomas E.
Charle3 Gallagher,
Boonton
Sturtevant; alderman, Robert F .
William
Kinney,
who
for
many
Stroud H. Chamberlian,
Netcong
Jenkins; councilmen, William H.
T. Gordon Hoagland,
Rockaway years was in the employ of George Mc- Baker. John Mullgian,Albert Richards
Cracken,
has
purchased
Greer's
livery
Martin Carberry,
Wharton
and Edward B. Pitcher, the first
David O'Keefe,
Mendham stable and will hereafter conduct that three being for the full term of two
business.
George \V. Mead,
Pequannoc
years, Pitcher for one year, being the
Silas Smith,
Rockaway
Shevel, an employe of theunexpired term of Cyrus L. Bundy,
George Jacobus,
Pequannoc
Works had the thumb of who resigned. The nominees for freeJohn H. Peer,
Boonton.hig , e f t n a n d b a d ] y m a s n e d Wednesday holder are Andrew K. Baker and
John H. Bott
Boonton ja f t e r n o o n while working on the rivit- John Holler, the present freeholders.
Elmer C. Searles,
Chester ing hammer.
Democratic—For Mayor, George
John H. Toy,
Randolph
Fourteen piano students and sixPierson; alderman, Peter J. Crosbie;
Edward Miller,
Butler vocal students were registered at the councilmen, James Bell, William O.
Edward S. Fuller,
Pequannoc Conservatory of Music last Saturday. Brown and Dr. Peter S. Hann. The
Adam Snyder,
Butler Such a showing, one week before the Democratic freeholder nominations are
Stephen H. Shiner,
Butler opening of the institution, speaks well James O. Cooper and Lorenzo D. TillOtto A. Marquard,
Dover for a successful season.
yer.
Wheeler Corwin,
Roxbury
The Republican delegates to the
Clarence DeBow,
Peqaannoc
Hickel PMe Road Again Selling Colonist county convention are: Theodore A.
Marshall H. Rarick,
. Chester
Dickerson, John T. Dabbs, Eustice F.
Tickets to the Pacific Coast.
Alfred H. Ficbter,
Jefferson {12.50 Buffalo to principal points on Pacific Rudine,
Richard A. Hunt, FredJames E. Chamberlain,
Jefferson Coast, anil low rates to many other points in rick L. Merritt, JohnH. Martin, Chas.
Thomas 0 . Bassett,
Dover the far West. Tickets on sale September 15 A. Otto, WilfordA. Surnburger and
John Lyon,
•
Pequannoc to October 31. For further information write John G. Taj lor. .
Sidney Cook,
Rockaway R. E. Fayne, General Agent, 291 Main street,
Richard Bassett,
Randolph Buffalo, yev York.
«-3w
Job printing done neatly and promptly.

Introducing he
New Piano Firm
Fritts & Bowlby
TO THE PUBLIC:
We are opening a-»PIANO AND MUSICAL BUSINESS in the B A K E R
BLOCK, on WARREN STREET, just
around the corner from Blackwell street.
We're going to handle PIANOS,
SELF-PLAYERS, ORGANS, PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS, SHEET
MUSIC and various MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
There won't be any fireworks at the
opening and we're not going to give away
souvenirs nor serve refreshments.
But we extend an invitation to everybody around these"parts to visit our store
and stay as long as they like—to come in
and be entertained with music. A large
EDISON CONCERT PHONOGRAPH
and a '''PARAGON" SELF-PLAYER .
will dispense plenty of music. If you are
a piano player you are perfectly welcometo try any one of our Pianos. If you are
not a piano player, yon can try the "PAR.
AGON" SELF-PLAYER with which you
can get just as good music out of a piano
as any one else.
Don't come -with the expectation of
seeing a great big room decorated with oil
paintings, fancy bric-a-brac, veivet carpets
and things like that, such things cost
money and it is reasonable to suppose that
every purchaser would have to pay a share
toward "keeping up appearances."
We have an advantage in buying our
pianos. We are piano builders—can build
a piano complete. We know every little
part that goes to make up a piano.
•
We knov when a piano is a good instrument and when a "piano isn't, and we. •
are going to handle a line of pianos which '
we consider the very best values obtainable
We have secured the exclusive agency
for this and adjoining counties for the following celebrated instruments and can
buy them at a discount allowed large
dealers only.
..
'y
THE V O U G H
CHANGEABLE
PITCH PIANO, the original patent and
only successful changeable pitch piano
built,
THE DAVENPORT & TRACY, one
of the best selling high-grade pianos on
the market, Sold afa medium price.
The NEEDHAM, another high-grade
instrument noted for its quality of tone and
;
beauty of design.

The beautiful BAILEY, noted for its
splendid tone and showy appearance. A
fitting ornament for any parlor.
The PARAGON SELF-PLAYER.
Any member of the family can play it. If
you do not know how well it plays, come
in and hear it play. It is not as high
priced as most of the other players on the
market.
The EDISON PHONOGRAPH, the
talking machine that is recognized far and
wide as the supreme instrument of < in d..
None better.
Now, any piano that we sell carries
with it, not only the guarantee of the
makers but our own guarantee as well, and
we will be right here in Dover to back up
bur guarantee. We have come here to
stay and we can't stay if we don't build a
reputation for ourselves. Therefore, we
agree to look after every piano we sell and
see that it gives perfect satisfaction.
Pianos sent to us by the makers must
be constructed right up to standard or
back they will go to the factory.
We have selected only such pianos as
our judgment and long experience at the
bench in several of the best piano factories in the country tell us are the best for
the price.
We are going to sell them at prices
lower than what you can buy them for
elsewhere. We have no big expenses, no
salaries to pay. We \vjll b*e contented
with a small profit and a good reputation
for square dealing.
.••'..
.:
' If you are thinking of buying a piano,
come in and let us talk piano to you. We>
will show you what we have- here and at
prices low'enough to suit any purse. We
will tell you things about a piano that Will
help you when making your selection.
You may. visit us without feeling that you
are under obligations to buy.
If you have a piano that needs REPAIRING or TUNING, let us know. We
are going to do all kinds of repairing. We
won't send an apprentice to botch the job,
but will look after it ourselves.
The store is open. Baker Block, Warren street, just off Blackwell street. ...

FRITTS & BOWLBT.

The Iron Era Prints Facts.

Catarrh and Catarrhal
Diseases Make Invalids of More
Women Than All
Other Ailments Combined.

Plus GERTRUDE

Suffered Long With Catarrh.
Mies Clara Case, 115 9th street, N. W.,
Washington, D, O., writes:
"I o n think of no event i n m y life
that fills me with more gratitude and
at the same time a sense of future
security, as i cure alter long suffering
from catarrh, brought about by using
Peruna as directed. I t has completely
cared me."—Clara Case,

Entire System Toned by Pe-rn-na.
Miss Mary Bennett, 1619 Addieon Are.,
Chicago, 111.,-writes;
"A few months ago I contracted a. cold
by getting my feet wet, and although I
used the usual remedies I could not
shake it off.
"I finally took Pernna. In a week I
\TM better. After several weeks I succeeded in ridding myself of any trace of
a cold, and besides the medicine had
toned up my. system §o that I felt
splendid."—Mary Benno it.

Miss Nalley's Story-Short, But Inter
LJNFDRD
Physicians Had Given "Dp the Caseesting to Every Woman.
Now Entirely Well. Miss Atlilio Nallciy, 187 [) street, 8. & ,
Washington, J). C , writes:
"A cough, Hie'grip, catarrh of the>
meanest kind—all sorts ot remedies,
home,paleut and prescribed by doctors,
and no relief,—that tells my story, a
story of suffering and distress that ;
lasted four years.
"Then—three -bottles of Peron»—
catarrh gone, appetite and strength returned—a happy woman, and none
more grateful for the. blessing o(
health—that is what Feruna has dons
for mo."—Addie Nailer. .
A reward of $10,000 has been deposited
in the Market Exchange Bank, Columbus, Ohio, as a gnaran tee thattheabove
testimonials are genuine; that we bold
// you suffer from catarrh la any in onr possession, authentic letters cerform, do not delay. Take Peruna llfying to the lame. During many
at once. Delays are dangerous.
years' advertising we nave never s*ed
a single spurloua tcbtimuniai. *,' -'

Miss Gertrude Linford, Vice President
Parkside Whist Club and teacher of
Whlst,221 Niagara street, Buffalo, N.Y.,
writes:
"Peruna has effectually enred me
after physicians had practically given
up my case.
"For a long time I suffered with catarrh of the kidneys, had a weakness
and pain in the back, lost flesh rapidly,
my feet were swollen, my face was
puffed under the eyes and I had a waxy
eallowness of tbo skin.
' I took Feruna for some time and am
entirely well. I cannot endorse Feruna
too strongly."—Gertrude Linford.

CHURCH NOTES. <

Cent-a-Word Column.

i Go TO Charles Doland & Son JewlersftN.
• Sussex street with your watches Pid clocks
" , for repair. Satisfaction guarantee!:. ' 8tf:
St. John's M. £. Church, Whartoti.
AdvertfcemenU under this head are pub,I
—
'' '
.,;,,.,..^—F. Leonard Rounds minister. • Ser- Ifohedatonecentaword, but no advertise LOST—On August 80 toM-jfllled'jpiech bevices for Sunday. Morning service « * «m be received for .e.. than IS,, .., & » ^ ' t f
j ef e - S S, Wbar
Sg^
—N
" . •J.
• • '43-2w
— - '
atlO:3O. Subject of sermon, " T h e tor thefirst insertion.
,' ton,
Regular and the Extraordinary in NaHELP WANTED MALE.
:
FOB SALE-House and lot No. 109 Gold I
ture and in Grace." Sabbath school street
at a bargain to close an estate. Apply;
mpositore wanfod, non union men to
a t ' 2 p. m. Epworth League at 6.t . i j u T!nn»tf Vn 1" W Rlaxbtroll efroaf
Leader, Miss Evelyn Spargo. Gospel
praise and preaching service at 7.
'• Address with references, "CompositorjtVnjt"
- .
Subject of sermon, "The Dream of
4M".
WASTED—Girl for general housework ; Broad street, Newark, N. J.
Pilate's Wife.' 1
Apply to Mrs. W. P. Turner, 95 Morris St.
Salvation Army.
i Next Wednesday evening_Jhe 20th inst.:f
The Salvation Army will hold their
not under 14 years for the Library Committee of the Free'public.:
w orkl A p p l y S w i s s K n i t t f a
annual harvest festival in the Army
'
e Com . Library will resume their popular free lit-S
pany.
erary entertainments. A program of s e v hall, Blackwell street,- September
LosT-On Saturday, September 9th, A eral numbers Will be rendered when tfie v
23rd to 26th inclusive. Gifts of vegetaihef
Watch'
Fob,
:with
gold
licket
ables, canned goods, poultry, dry diamond m centre. Locket contained a torn following, with others, are expected; to
goods, etc., or money will be gladly pipceof a two dollar bill. A liberal reward take part: Dr. Halloway, Dr. Kice, Mr..
will be paid on return to R. J. Uooney, jr, Albert Meafoy, Misses Temby, Goodale
received by Capt. Singeton, 31 Mcfec'y Summit A. A., Summit, N. J.
'andGillen.
'
.
'"•'• "••• '•••
Farlan street, city.
Presbyier/an Memorial Church.,
WAXTED _ Ge neral housework; call at S?' The committee is glaj to announce that
,
, it will be assisted by the Misses Cecelia
Evening servi:e will be resumed in Park'Ave., Dover. .
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday
:
: ~
'Maguireand Annie Maloney, of Marysevening at 7:30. I t will be a Gospel
Hymn. Service, the choir singing the
4 1 4 w - M i s s Mary Dehler, with Miss Frances
two most popular hymns of the Welsh
~
Heiman as piano accompinist. Young
Revival "The Glory Song, and "Tell
S ; People are especially mvted. Program
Mother, I'll be there." The pastor For sale by W. W. Searing.
21-tf j commences at eight o'clock.
will preach a short sermon, the first
of a course to young people, entitled
'On Guard.1-' ,, • • : ,. • V
V
: •First M. E;;ChoKh.? .•'•/ ':::
• Dr. Richardson of. the First M. E.
Church will preach next Sabbath morning
and e\^ning. Morning therrie ''Advance."
Evening "Sowing and Reaping." Miss S.
Taylor will lead the Epworth League.
Class 0:15 a. m; Sunday school 2:30 p.
HONEST GjOODS.LOWESrPRICES'**>LIBERAL
m,, Seats all;fr^e.. Everybody welcome.
TR E A T M E ^ T GUARANTEED T O EVERYCUSTOME
D

o

Y

e

r

'

•

•

"

'

"

.-nq' Friday Evening-CJose Saiurd^g at poo f

cm

The Ladies'.Auxiliary of the Mt.
Sinai Association held a whist at the
home'; of Mr. and Mrs. S. "Rassler on Thursday afternoon of last week.1
The first prize was won by Miss Stella
Ra.ssler.and the booby by Miss Rosa
Davis. The next meeting will be rjeld
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Louis
Schraer. '' ; • '• T; 7 ; •/' " ".: •/•;"
Mischevious youngsters on Prospect
street inviting the interference of the
law to stop them from throwing apples
at pedestrian who happen iip that wav
at night. As Wednesday evening a
young lady was hit in the eye with an
apple and injured her painfully. The
boys who indulged in the practice are
known and ,unless they desist their
arrest will follow.

Unquestionably the Cheapest Houae In Newark for Reliable'Dry Goodf.

VVeordered our Comfortables a long lime ago, long before cotton and
1 cotton materials had reached the high prices that now prevail. The
goods have just arrived, and of course, we' could mark them at the presI ent market values, but that is not our method of doing business. As long
I as these lots last you can buy as we bought, so take "lime by the fore. lock" and purchase at these prices while you may. .
'
All are fresh new goods and are made of good quality materials and

Mr. William Sickles and Mrs. Wil- I contain ONLY clean while new cotton and absolutely no waste or shoddy.
liam Demler, of Park avenue, spent
^The cotton is prepared by a special ANTISEPTIC process in one sheet,
today with Mrs. Pitney, of Chester,
.which renders it light and'warm.
The Patriotic Order of America, an
Auxiliary tothe.P.JO. S. of A . , was
ALL Q00D5 DELIVERED .FREE OH tMAROB.
organized in Dover last night with
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATIO
Beventy-nine charter members.

j
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THE "DIVINE STORM,"

Fearful Typhoon That Saved Japan
F r o m a CIIIUCHC tavanfou.

Ml HRVE1B9E-:
A very favorable impression
upon tin ladies who wear
shirt waists. We make a
specialty of that kind of
•work. When you are especially particular about some
laundry work, just remember us;
•"* •

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
•

J. K. COOK, Prop.

75 W. Blackwell St.,

DOVER, N. j .

i
THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
offers its services to those who
appreciate a close attention'Jto
all business entrusted to it.

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

H. Cawley

i HATS!

HATS!

DOVER, N.

HATS!

FREfiCH miLLIHEHY flHD POUHD STOBE "

i
3

Conservatory ofMusic
IN THE

BAKER BUILDING
CLAUDE. M.. WARFORD, Director

Voice Culture Piano and Harmony <

Taught by the following corps of teachers

Pens like these Given
away toboys and girls

-3
3

63 W, Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, M. J.

Subjects:

U.

Co.

Have you seen our display of HATS ? If not it will pay you to
call and look over our styles. You are sure to find just what you
are looking lor here in both TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
HATS. We also make hats to order on short notice. Prices to
suit everybody.
Special sale on SKIRTS and WAISTS, Saturday, Sept. 16th.
Remember, our usual sale of RIBBONS on Saturday.
We have now a full line of Ladies' and Gents' Fleece-lined
Underwear for half the price you have been used to paying.
Children's Dresses and Coats a specialty, Call and giv<
give us a
trial and we will guarantee to please >ou,
A lull line of COMFORTABLES and BLANKETS now on hand.
REMNANTS OF BROAD.CLOTH AND WOOL MATERIAL
IN SKIRT PATTERNS, SPECIAL AT $1.25"
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.

5

a r e n e e d e d n o w , a n d w eh a v e a
c o m p l e t e n e w s t o c k for b o y s a n d
girls o f t h e k i n d t h a t l o o k w e l l
a n d w e a r w e l l , a n d a t t h el o w e s t p r i c e s for r e l i a b l e g o o d s .
350 pairs Child's kid spring heel tipped button shoes, sizes 5 to 8 . . . 55c. pair
240 pairs Child's stout sole, spring: heel,
box calf lace shoes, sizes &/2to 11 $1.00 pr.
240 pairs Misses' pox calf,
spring heel, stout
1
sole lace shoes, sizes U^ to 2 . . $1.19 pair
120 pairs Child's diamond calf, stout sole,
spring nee) shoes, lace and button, sizes 8 ^
to 11 r .
. ; .
$U5pair
'* 240 pairs Misses' diamond calf, stout sole,
spring heel shoes, lace and button, .sizes uy2
to 2
.
$1.35 pair
120 pairs Girls' large size box calf low neel
lace shoes, heavy soles, sizes 2% to 5 $1.60
200 pairs Little Boys' kangaroo calf, low heel,
stout sole shoes, sizes 8 ^ to 13^ $1.15 pair.
200 pairs Little Boys' box calf, low heel,
stout sole lace shoes, sizes 8^ to \iy2 $1.35 pr.
120 pairs Youths' satin calf laee shoes, very
dressy, sizes 13^ to 2 . . . $1.35 pair
. 120 pairs Boys' kangaroo calf, stout sole,
lace shoes, sizes 2% to 6 . . $1.50 pair
200 pairs Boys'* satin calf, stout sole, lace
shoes, sizes 2% to 6 . . . . $1.60 pair

THE GEO. RIBHflBDS CO.

We have moved our office to the Morris, street end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver ordeis as is our custom.
Nximber 93 is our new Telephone.

W.

•

' • ' • • . • '..

C L A U D E H . W A R F O R D , F A N N I E E, D A Y , BERTHA E. CASKEY, BESSIE E. BEACH.

For circular, torme, etc, Address Conservatory of Music, Baker Buiklicg.'Dovcr, N. J.'

Ask us about them

About 600 'years ago Japan was
threatened will) an Invasion from continental Asia, much us England was
threatened with luvaslon by the Spaniards. The beaten Spanish armada
was dispersed by a storm, and Japan
was delivered In much tlie same way,
but without an engagement A Japanese writer, Okakura Yoshlsabura,
Bays: "The mighty Kublal, grandson,
of the great Genghlz Khan, haughty
with his resistless army, whose devastating Intrepidity taught even Europe
to tremble at the mention of hie name,
dispatched an embassy to the Japanese
court to demand the subjection of tlie
country. The message was Indignantly dismissed, Enraged at this, Kublal
equipped a large number of vessels
with the choicest soldiers China could
furnish. The Invading force was successful at first and committed massacres In Ikl and Tsushima, islands lylnjr
between Korea and Japan. The position was menacing. Even the steel
nerves of the trained samurai felt that
strange thrill a patriot knows. Shinto
priests and Buddhist monks were busy
at their prayers.
'
"
"A tremendous Chinese'fleet gathered In the boisterous bay 'of Genka'l
In the summer of 1281. At last the
evening came with the ominous glow
on the, horizon that foretells ..an approaching storm, It was the plan of
the conquering army victoriously to
land the next morning on the holy soil
of Kyushu. But during this critical
night a fearful typhoon, known to this
day ae the'dlylna stonn,' arose, breaking the jet black sk,y with Its tremendous roar of thunder and bathing the
glittering armor of our soldiers guarding the coast line,la white flashes of
dazzling light. The very heaven and
earth shook before the mighty;'.anger
of nature.
'.. .'.'"...'. ;.,' ..."
"Dawn of the next morning saw the
whole fleet of the proud Yuan that, had
darkened the water for, njiles; Bwepjt
completely, away Into the bottomless
sea of Genknt, to the great relief of the
horror stricken popnlace,,aid;iq.'tte
unspeakable disappointment pf'bur determined sokllers. put,of the'-100,000
warriors who manned the Invading
ehlps only three are recorded to have
survived the • destruction to .tell the
dismal tale to taelr'creatfallen great
Khan."
"

Knot* and Hllci.

One of the things , -which it seems
difficult for the public imlnd- to grasp
Is that there Is a decided difference between the Ituot: and the mile. I t ' i s
certainly about time to have It thoroughly understood that, the two are
notithe same thing. It seems•.eaBy
enough to remember that a mile is only
about 87 per cent of a knot, the latter
being;' approximately . 0,082; feet • • In '
length, while the statute mile measures
5,280 feet. Three nnd one-half miles
are ,oqual, within a small fraction; to
thrco knots. The result of this differ-.
ence, of course, is that the speed of a
vessel in miles per hour is always considerably larger than when stated- in
knots, aud the confusion of. tho terms
sometimes gives rise to rather remarkable . claims of r speed performance.
When a twenty knot ship, for eiample,
is lightly mentioned, it should be remembered flint this really means a
little over twenty-three miles. Similarly with higher figuics, which ate often
glibly onough stated, the. difference between the terms Is worth, bearing In
mind:: : It.will help to guard aguluat
the forming of ridiculous estimates of
a vessel's capabilities.
HERE AT HOME..
Dover Citizens Gladly Testify.
It is testimony like the following
that has placed "the oldJJQiiaker
Remedy" so far above competitors.
When people right hereat home praise
their voice in praise there is no room
left for doubt. Read the public statement of a Dover citizen: ,
' -^
jWilliam Cleave, of Searing street,
blacksmith shop on Morris street,
»ys; " I waB subject to a severe
Jain arcoss my back and a dnH aching
)ain in my, loins I could not turn in
bed without having a sharp acute
twinge'in my loins. Such work 'as
shoeing horses caused mo intense pain.
t saw Doan's Kidney Pills highly
recommended in oiir daily paper and]l
:oncluded to give them a trial.' I got
;hem at Killgore & White's drug store
and after using them a short'time was
entirely free from my backache. My
mother also used this remedy for neryrasness and was benefited very' much,
ihe, as well as myself, thinks Doan's
Sidney Pills arc a reliable remedy.
I take plcasurs in recommending
lom to anyone I hear complaining of
lamo back."
,
'• .
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
mts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Y., sole agenta for the United
Itates.
Remember the name—Doan'a and
ike no other,
SUMMER NECKVEflR.
A beautiful line nt 10 25 & -J0o J. H. Qrlmm
Ho. 0 N. Sussex street.
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SHERIFFS SALE.

NOTICE t O CREDITORS.

THE DAINTY WASP.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM K. HOPLER,
DECEASED,
PURSUANT to the order of the Surrogate of tbe County of Morris, made on
the eleventh day of September h. D one thousand nine hundrei aud live, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
the estate of William K. Honler, late of the
County of Morris, deceased, to present the
same, under oath or affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the eleventh day of
June next, being nine months from the date
of said order; and any creditor neglecting to
bring in and exhibit his, her or their claim
er oath or affirmation within the time
ttoie so
under
ited will be forever barred
limited
~ of
~ hlB,
'- lher or
r
action
therefor
against
tte
Ex'ecutrix.
g
thai
h eleventh
l t h day
d
S t b e r A.
A
Datedd the
off September

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

Adjourned Sale of Lands

Public notice is hereby given by William
Willis, Collector of Taxes, of the Township
of Jefferson, hi the County of Morris, New
Jersey, that be will sell at public sale all the
lauds, tenements, hereditaments and real
ettate hereinafter mentioned, or any part
thereof sufficient for the purpose in each parVEEELAND, KIKO, WILSON & LINDABUBY ticular instance to suck persons as will purchase tbe same for tbe sbortest term and pay
Solicitors.
the taxes due thereon with iuterest and costs,
Y virtue of the avove stated writ of fieri or as will purchase tbe same in fee if no one
facias in my hands, I shall expose fo will bid for a shorter term.
'
sale at Public Vendue at the Court Bou*e ir
The sale will take place at tbe Berkshire
Morristowu, N. J , oil
Valley Hotel, in laid Township, the 18th day
18th da5 of SEPTEMBER of September, 1905, at 3 o'clock p. in.
MONDAY, the 18th
The said lands and real estate so to be sold
. . _ ' 101K ,
and the names of tbe persons against whom
%*•**&&%. "u
o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day, al the said taxes have been laid on account of
COAL F L I E S
those certain tracts or parcel) of land and tbe same and tue amount of taxes laid on
D. l
A B B I I P . HOPLEB,
premises, hereinafter particularly described, account of each parcel, are as follows (for in some tamilies, not by reason oi care
situate, lying and being In the Township of year 11104}:
Executrix.
lessness or extravagance ; it is simplv
Randolpb, in the County of Morris ant' Baldwin, A. F. SO acres wood land at
Bartley. N.
the nature of the Coal/ Good enough
State of New Jersey
Mini'lsink
( 15 00 to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
FIRST TRACT—Being part of the rea
estate whereof Moses. N. Combs died seized, Babcock, Sarah A. Farm on Willis
anything for heating purposes. See
BEGINNING at the North western cornel
mountain
600 that such Coal is not used in your houseof a tract of laud that the Mid Moss N. Bennett,
Ernest H. 40 acres adjoinhold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cerCombs
purchased of Henry Burnet and al
ing Scbwarz's property at HenNotice is hereby given that by virtue ol the corner
of
Thomas
Wolf's
land
and
in
the
derson Cove, Lake Hopatcong.... 16 00 tain to be good. Regular consumers
an Act of the Legislature of the State o.' line of land late of Silas Merchant, deceased,
of our Lehigh Coal ancf all other grades
New lersey, approved April 8th, 11103, tbi
ruuniug (1) along said Hue South Chamberlain, (heirs) Horace C. and
never enter a word- of complaint, but
subscriber, Collector of lazes for the Bor- theuce
twenty-six
degrees
West
ten
chains
aud
Amos
&
Co.
Wood
lot
at
Hilton
-10
00
pay their bills promptly. And we conough of Mount Arlington, County of Morris, twenty-flve links to a comer of a lot of laud Cheevers, C. H. 3 acres at Lake Howill sell for the unpaid taxes assessed ou that the said Moses N. Combs purchased of
sider
that a mighty good sign.
patcong, adjoining Maurice Slocklands, tenements, hereditaments and real Robert Young, Jr-; thence (2) South fiftybowerf.
.*
1200
estate for the year 1U04 in the said borough, seven degrees and thirty minutes East nineDOVER LUMBER CO.,
on Friday, tha 8th day of September, A. D. teen chains and forty-five links to a post ~ Castmnre, Mrs, Sydney. Twa acres at
190S, at two o'clock in tbe afternoon, at the thWe (8) South sixty-five degrees East
Milton, adjoining A. J. Fretz
4 00 Tel. 3"
94 East Blackwell St
Borough Hall, the lands and real estate herechains and eighty links into the road Elliott, Elizabeth. 140 acres at Welunder described, at public vendue for tur eight
leads from Calais to Jacob Hughson's
don Mine
1000
rtest term, uot exceeding thirty years that
; thence (4) South sixty-two degrees
»v. which any person or pers us will agree mill
twenty-three chains aud ten links; FIcbter, Ezra. 25 acres adjoining
to take the same aud pay fiuch taxes with Kobt
theuce (5) North thirty-five degrees East ten
John Tierney
6 00
interest thereon at the rate ot twelve per chains
and ninety links to Thomas Wolf's Littell, Violet, Mrs. Farm at Miunicentum from tbe twentieth day of Decem- line, thence
(0) North sixty-tliree degrees1
ber, A D 11)04, together with all costs, fees, West ten chains
slnk
1599
aud five links ; thence (7,
charges and other expenses.
North twenty six. degrees East three diam- Peterson, Theodore. House and lot at
Lake Hopatcong, adjoining JohnViolet McG. Littell, tax due, $16 SO. Ice ond fifty-nine Hubs; thence (8) North sixtyson Brink
099
house and pavilion.
four degrees West seven chains aud tweutyViolet MeG. Littell, tax due, 1307.00. (50) eight links; thence ID) North Q(ty degrees Pollison, Jobn. F a r m a t W i l l i s
west seven chains); thence (10) South twenlots on lake front. Map by L. Cnry.
mountain
10 50
degrees Wost three chains and sixty,
Violet McU. Littell. tax due, $10.50. De- ty-six
four links; theuce (11) North sixty-four de Pollison (estate) Mahlon. Farm at
scription, lots 24-30, Littell Tract.
A Startled duett.
Willis mountain
,
1560
Kiees West twenty eight chains and thirty
Violet
McG.
LitteU,
tax
due,
tffl.BO.
Delinks to the place of. beginning. Contain- Pollison, Enos. Wood lot at Willis
Mme. Pattl took elaborate precau
scription, Chestuutpolnt, Littell Tract.
ing
sixty
acres
after
deducting
out
a
lot
of
Nona against burglars at Gralg-y-Nou,
mountain
400
Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $10 50. Do -and that Alexander Mcllrath sold to Pollard,
Frank. Lot at Lake Hopather castle In Wales. A guest there scriptlon, lot 85, Littell Tract.
David Lewis on which the cider worlds aud
cong
6 00
who was spending a sleepless ulgui
Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $41.40. De- distillery stands.
SECOND TRACT:—Beglniniug at aheap Rlker, Theodore. Wood lot at Hoperose before dawn to open his bedroom scription, 100 acr»s, Littell Tract.
well
400
stones being the South-eastly corner of
'Phone No. 49-w
window. Immediately there was a
Violet McG. Littell, tax due. $0.Sl. De- of
Daniel Merchant's farm aud In James Arrow- Sip, Richard. House and lot on Halviolent ringing of bells In different scription, stable property, Littell Tract.
Bey Inland
8550
smith's line, aud from thence running (I)
Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $3.07. De- South fifty-eight deeree3 aud thirty minutes Street and Water Commissioners of
parts ot the castle. The visitor made
tbe city of Newark. 2U4 acres
East nineteen chalcs and fifty links; tbence
his way downstairs, only to find him icrlptlon, L. W. Sperry Lot.
near Oak Ridge reservoir
108 00
Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $1.04. De- (2) South forty-eight and one half degrees
self In Imminent danger of being lac- scription,
West
one
chain
and
forty
links
to
the
corner
Tiger,
Mary. House and lot at Lake
A. B. Sperry Lot. '
erated by a whole troop of snapping Payment must be made before the conclu- of land Jacob B. Bouuell: thence (3) along
Hopatcong..
34 00
and Bnarllng dogs. It turned out that sion of the sale, otherwise the property will said Bonuell's line South thirty eight degrees Truaz, John and James. 90 acres at
East seven chains and thirty-six links into
be bad unwittingly set the diva's be immediately resold.
Milton,
adjoining
property
John
the road that leads from Arrowsmltb's mill to
Witness my hand this twentieth day of Calais;
C. ChBmberlain"
, 3800
patent burglar traps going, the dogs
thence (4) North sl\ty degrees East
July, A. D. UI05.
John. 2}£ acres near Newalong
said road one chain aud twenty four Truax,
being released from their chains by an
FREEMAN H. TAPPEN,
foundland
,
10 50
links:
thence
(5)
South
forty-eight
and
oneelectric connection with tbe window.
Collector of Taxes. "ial£ degrees East thirteen chains to a chest- Walfarth, Franklin. House aud lot
on Raccoon Island
809
jut tree in tbe line of l»nd late of Moses
The Pint Anthracite Coal.
deo'd.; thence (6) North thirty-two William?, Harriet J. 113 acres wood
The above sale stands adjourned Cramer,
lot, adjoining Heckshire & Son at
legrees East six chains and forty-six links
When the first two tons of anthraWeldon
18 09
cite coal were taken Into Philadelphia, until Friday, September 13, at same ;o a large chestnut tree a corner of said
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
>or, David, Mrs.- Farm at Ford
Cramer's land; thence (7) South sixty one
In 1808, the good people of that city,
iegrees
East
eleven
chains
and
seventy
five
Mine
-.
800
•o the records state, "tried to burn hour and place.
links to a corner of Abraham Seward'a land; Dated Jefferson Township, N. J.,
;hence (8) North thirty-five degrees East five
September 3.1905.
the itaff, but at length, disgusted, they Hated Sept. 0, 1005.
:hains and ulnty Iiuks to a stone heap, thenca
WILLIAM WILLIS,
After July 1st will be at Dover
broke It up and nrade a walk of It"
[9)
North
about
fifty
degrees
West
twentyCollector office Saturdays only 8 to 1 o'clock,
F. H. TAPPEN,
Fourteen years later Colonel George
hree chains and sixty-eight links: thence (10)
-forth sixty-four degrees West eight chains
Shoemaker sold eight or ten wagon
Until July 1st every Monday,
Col. of Taxes. and
fifty links; thence (11) North fifty-eight
loads of It In the same city, but war
Wednesday and Friday.
legrees and thirty minutes West nineteen
BIG REDUCTIONS
rants were soon Issued for his arrest
jhalus . and forty five links to Daniel In all summer goo Js at J. H. Grimm No. 6
tor taking money under false preMerchant's line; thence (12) South twenty-six
< .
.'." .
legrees West eight chains and twenty-five " Sussex street.
tenses.
inkstotheoeguiiog. Containing forty-seven
ores
lie
the
same
more
or
less.
But
after
lavalvable.
ieductlng out a lot ot two acres that belongs
"In what way could you be of any
to Job Wolfe that is included therein at the
o n to an employment bureau V said
Y virtue of an order of the Orphans' South end of said tract there will remain
'orty. five acres.
C
Court
of
the
County
of
Morris,
made
tbe proprietor,
m the fourth day of August, 1995, the sub- BEING the same property conveyed to the
"Simplest thing In tbe world," re- scriber,
Daniel Walters, Administrator, with >ald Eenry Fitzgerald by Julia ft. Cutler,
plied the shiftless looking applicant the will annexed of John Jac b, deceased, necutrix of the list Will and Testament of
SPECIALISTS
"Ton are always In need of men to will on Thursday, the 28th day of September, lugustusW:
Cutler, dee'd., by deed dated
at two o'clock in the afternoon, sell at rune 15, 1901.
fill positions, and I'm always out of a 1005,
In the Treatment and Cure of
niblic vendue upon the premises all that Dated August 14th, 1905.
Job."-Detrott Free Press.
Nervous and Chronic
icrtain lot of land and premises, situated in
ABRAHAM RYERSON,
'ie Borough of Wharton, in the County of
Diseases,
Jorrls and State of New Jersey, being the '.P. $1020.
.,7/1 ;ii Step To* Far.
Sheriff.
lacd and premises which was conveyed
'
Jerseyman
and
Iron
Era.
("Anthor-^Ifdia wise man who knows same
101
FIFTH
AVENUE'
0 John Cunningham by Henry C. Pitney,
•hen he'» well-off.
r., by deed dated May-Hth, 1890, and reNew
York
orded in tha Morris County Record of Deeds
SHERIFF'S SALE.
n Book Z, 12, on pages 510, & c , and therein
Long established andsuccesful practice.
"i"O.i'told1''mb mat everybody
iescrlbed as follows, to-wlt:
Proved pro'eesional skill and ability
talldng-about m>lnew book."
IN CHAKOBBV OF N B W JERSEY.
Being part of that tract of land conveyed
Expert and honest treatment. High stand"dltatf
3said Henry C. Pitney, J r . by James C. Wherein Thomas Lowery, is Complainant, ard of medicines. Reasonable and fair
Master, & c , by deed dated and Joseph F. Button and Basle L.;:his charges. Advice at office or by mall ab"T'was'foolhn enough to ask what roungblood.
' THE KINO
'ebruary ID, 1890. and recorded In the Morris
wife; Emily Frances DeHart, Individually, solutely free.
Jounty Clerk's Office in Book X, 13 of deeds and as Guardian for Mary DeHart; Mary
AU patients who call or write receive of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
pases 502. &c.
• .:
DeHart, Individually; Eva DeHart Hul- the personal attention of Dr; Greene him-" what is blowing now. And our present
•no,
Beginning at a stake, the supposed Second bert and William DeHart, are Defendants
self, the well-known Medical Lecturer and sale is a marvel tor unsurpassed quality
proprietor of the great family medicine,
Fi. fa. tor tale of mortgaged premises
"'"We'are gblhg:tii! glre an amateur wnerof the whole tract, a corner now of the
jUxemburglmprovenient Compiny and run- Returnable to October Term A. D, 1905,
Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve »nd UNRIVALED PRICES. The
arem'aUe performance In aid of a jlng tbence (1) north twenty-five degrees and
cream oi the selection will go to the
Remedy.
1
GUY
MiNTOK,
Solicitor
Perse..
worthy charity!"! o*V< «'>•'!
;wenty.minutes west two hundred and nlneBooklet, descriptive of Dr. Greene's early comers, so.- you want to get the
Y
virtue
of
the
above
stated
writ
of
een
feet
to
a
stake
by
tbe
birs;
thence
(2)
mothods, remedies and treatment, will be best you'll not I ett me slip away.
''"Wnyvtbat, 'of course, U an extenfieri facias ifc my bands, I shall expose mailed free upon application.
lorth seventy-seven degrees west (the course
uhahr' 1 c!rcu^stanc* > '-'.!i"'-— ~ ' Jrom
the next corner 13 seventyone and a for sale at public veudue at tbe Court House
P. R
SINBHRRT,
'A.^WherS'are' yfen^dtt'to? B . - I am half degrees) "three hundred seventy feet to in Morrlstown, N. J., on
Telephone 60
:: uPCIIaton Street.
going "to' ast ••Mr.'-ft-iiytthe wealthy a corner in the road from which the north MONDAY, the i8th day i f SEPTEMBER
Miner of the house on the premises conveyed
:t, A. D. 1905, between the hour* of 12
banker- for the"haha"of'brie of his bears
south twenty-seven degr<ea east and is
daughtSrs.'1>i'A:-^Indeedl:"i-Whlch of distant forty six and one half feet; thence (3) •'clock in. and 5 o'clock p m V that is to say,
it 2 o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day, all The new schedule o( trains on the Morris County
tt£m?"K—1'do-tit'kteW yet»"If he-Is ilong the road south twenty-three degrees ;bat
tract or parcel of lands add premises,
in effect (lay 20,1905, affords an excellii a good humor,' I'will ! take the'youn- tnd thirty minutes west (this course from the ituate, lying and being in the Township Railroad,
lent opportunity for spending a day at Lake lieniQxt
corner
reversed
is
seventeen
degrees
and
if
Randolph
in the County of Morris and mark or Qreen Lake, affording a view of tbe most
gest;' If In'a bad humor, the 'eldest— .'orty-five minutes) three hundred and ten
picturesque section of New Jersey. '
Eustlge'lBlatterlolrr')i1;|i< in 'AKlnnoi
Feet to a point hi' tbe second Una of the whole itate of New Jersey.
.
TIMETABLE.
tract; thence (4) along the same' north
BEGINNING at an iron pin in the centre
SouTS-DaUy except Sundays
eighty-eight degrees east five hundred and >f the cross-roada leading from Succasuona
Stations.
1
8
6
—AT—
. ''
fifty-one feet to the place of beginning, con- <t • Calais and to Mt Freedom, said point
a. m. a. m. p. m.
Sue Deerln^tniAairatd papa was taining two and.one-hah! acres of land, sub- »ing
:..
10:45
3:45
distant one hundred and twenty-three Qreen Pond Junction
raskedijblnir forame, ject to certain mineral reservations contained and eight-tenths feet from the South-East Mutual Junction
11:05
055
11:101
m the conveyance ot Mid premises mods by corner ot a dwelling house on the West side Green Lake
11:65 f 4:20
*ohn Cunningham and wife to said John of said roads and also one hundred and forty
0:30
acob dated January 31, 1903 (book D-17 of two and eight-tenths feet from tbe South- Oreland.......
Wholesale Dealer In
Fosttown..
6:40
deeds page 43, &c.)
•
' • " •'.
West corner of said'house and runs thence
Junction
7:05 -12:00
as needle points in one thousand nine hun- Oreland
Dated Dover, N J., August IS, 1005.
Denmark
7:10 12:'O
4:95
dred and two (1) North forty degrees and Lake
DANIEL WALTEBS,
Navy Depot......
.7:15 12:15. 4:40
- Administrator. thirty-five minutes We£t seventeen chains PlCCatlnny..........
7:20 12:80
4:45
alone the centre of the road leading to Hor- Mount Pleasant
7:25 12:25
4:50
ton Mine; thence (2) North eighty-two de- Wharton Junction
7:30 12:30
4:55
NOTICETO CREDITORS. grees and nine minutes West seven aud-six- Wharton.,
7:85 12:35
5:00
• • Nooia—Dally except Sundays.
ESTATE OF ISABELLA RICHARDS, DECEASED. teen one hundredths chains to a stake in an
Stations. • " : - • '
S
4
Pursuant to the order of the Surrogate of old fence; tbence (8) South twenty-seven de'
a. m. p. m. p. m.
the County of Morris, made on the twentieth grees and forty-five minutes West twenty- Wharton, •
9:50
2:05
6:50
day of July AX D., one thousand nine hun- nine and twenty-three one huodredths chains
Wbarton
Junction
9:25
£:lo
5:55
to
a
stake
in
on
old
fence;
thence
(4)
8outh
dred and five, notice is hereby given to all per
Piccatlnny...
9:85
2:20 . 6iO5
MountPleasant
0:80
E:IB
y,m aaoo'm
'
' claims against the estate of Isa- sixty degrees and fifty-two minute" East NavyDepot
0:40
a^uifeiituBfti
a-35
6)W
9:45
„ late of the County, of Morris,' "ortj-twp\,and, nfty-eigbt :qne hundredths LalreDemnarlt.
2:80
1:15
(ii mtrt iooJiluua_L jiaiaLv.m ni nicq
9:50
esent the same, under oath or chains • to 'a corner - in7 the'! centre of :the Oreland Junction
2:35
oio
Fosttown / . . . . .
q-rmla A HJ|BBJU|». JijorlJiw fl-Jfl
6:43
the subscriber onor before the •oad leading to Calais, said corner being O
r
e
l
a
n
d
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6:50
6:50
of April next, being nine distant forty-six and thirty-five one hun- Green Lake
10:00
!
:
«
5
«
:»
9 date of said order; and any dredths feet on a course of North twenty- Mutual Junction
jing to bring in and exhibit two degrees and thirty minutes East from Green Pond'Junction
10:20 • 8:05
'claim under oath or affirm* a large white oak tree standing at the
11 N. SUSSEX ST.. DOVER.
time so limited will be for- end of a stone fence ID front of C. E. dork
.SOOTH.
13, her or their action there- place ; thence along the centre of said road 7
0
(5) North elgbt degrees and thirty-six min- a. m> p.' m.
In;] I A. iBeatriMMlfa .'!/•* t*aa*J>
iBxeoutrix.
\
p. m.
utes West seventeen and twenty-one nun P:35 • 0:23 WbartOS
10:45 1 11:80
1 day of July A. D 1905.
o AliblgrlOK 'iflWWat -j
6:20 Wharton Junction
dredths
chains to a corner in said road and
10:50
0:35
B
J},ARA BELLS WALTERS.
0:15
Mount
Pleasant
iWiriPwto9rivw1i,yrj <fojtty*m
ill line with an old fence; thence along said 9:20 6:10
10:55
B:40
Executrix,
Plccatinny
11:00
(6) North twenty-nine degrees and 9:15 0:10 Navy
0:45
IndiAidual instruction and ample
Wharton, N. J. fence
rTfcff^to 1 £<fifflJr} 0 ftW&
Depot
11:05
9:60
fitty-nlne minutes East eight and eignty-one 0:10 6.-05
0:00 Lake Denmark
11:10
personal attention are three strong
9:65
one
hundredths
chains
to
n
point
in
the
0:05
5:15
Oreland
Junction
prowliiiaf flrouiia, VIQ, skldBL twa lai__
7:00
centre of tbe Mt. Ifreadom road; tbence 8:40
features of this school. Another
Fosttown >
7:23
oi Settlement.
along said road (7) North forty-ouo degrees
Oreland
7:80
r
leading feature is the
, "•
8:55
5:45
Qreen
Lake
and
seven
minutes
West
seven
and
eighty.
given
that
the
interme11:25
ntf'^M'iK" ^rAfeiy ^rWF wort^
7:10
Mutual
Junction
_ the subscriber, Executor of one hundredths chains; thence (8) South
hlA'^w^y doWii'tS thrf'^ey^tegf ittia'W
Green Food June.
Souilgs, deceased, will be audited seventy seven degrees and three minutes
Samuel
tudiea«n"'ffant1Bally[!-"lbetaatly (he aud stato
CONNECTIONS.
ate, and reported for West one aud seveuty-four one hundredths
Good Paying Positions
No. 1 connects with D. 1. & W. train No. 604
li'ans' Court of the chains to a point in the Calais road • thence going
maBs'fof-llogs'ibrolH*. I iiEbe-.ribear
ittleme:
east. -.
ay
the
sixth
day
of
along
said
road
(9)
North
nine
degrees
and
County of
crushed to pieces. Later
No. 2 waits for D. L. & W. train No. 403 going
Tnat this school obtains for its
forty-four minutes West two and seventy- west and connects with K. Y.'S. & W. train No. 3
October nr
Pd
three one hundredths chains to beslnniue for points west of Oharlotesburg.
28, 1905.'
Dated
graduates. Coleman graduates
Containing; ninety-seven acr,es.
ISAAC N. CUMBAOK,
No. 3 coanects with. D. L. & W. train Ko. 300
gets good positions and hold them
Note: All the above courses are calculated for all points east.
Executor,
No. 4 waits for D. L. & W. train No. 359 going
42-5w
.;•; Mt. Freedom, N. J. bearings with tho first course as a base line. west.
Wfcil^*id'AJS •<-T
because they -are well-irained,
'
T'
i
BEINO the same land and premises as this No, 6 connects wltb D. L. & W. train No. 405
"I should think you'd feel awfully!
Call or write for forty-fourth
day convoyed by Emily Frances DeHart woat and No. SM east.
kad oV<SI«y6br quarrel ifrltiiMrs.ificndas(widow of Charles C. DeHart), individually Ko. 0 waits for D. L. & W. train Ko. SOS going
annual catalogue.
worth after all these yearei'/llo on •:>>[«
and as and for Mary DeHart; Eva DeHart west.
No. 7 connects wltb D. L. & W. train No, 350
"Yes, I-dor-Btllltliere'a-one pleasant
HulbertaudAutnurll.Hiilbert.berhusband
"or New Yorlr.
(
U
f l M u N NATIONAL
flM]V£V
1 l
:
mid
WilliamDnHart(single);
Tbesurvivta,'
thing nbouW '' tffer^cfliWrey aro growFor'itfents and Children.
No. 8 waits for No. 711 from New York.
beirs-at-Iaw of Cliarles C, DeHart (deceosi
ing'tip-aBd- wlllsodn begin1 iwife^m
No. 9 connects with D. L. & W. trains No. 410
BUSINESS
:o the said Joseph P. Button and to
going east and No. 745 going west.
rted. Of course, aftei!'Vnat"hai
&
recorded.
1 Traloa do not stop whore time Is omitted on
Corner Academy and Halsey Sts.
pened, I'll not have to give them any
this table.
Dated August 10th, 1905.
Bears
th\»
The company reserves tbe right to vary the
wadding presents."—Chicago Tribune.
(One blook west of Post Office),
RTBRSON,
running
of
traliui
oa
circumstances
nuy
recnilre,
Signature of
F. P.
Sheriff.
EDWARD H3CIAY,
NEWARK, N. J.
JarnorraiD. and Iron B n .
Ai.puriUu. With Which He Males
Ill« Coiiipllfntcd Toilet.
"Waspa are exceedingly dainty li
their habits," says e writer In the PI!
grim, "aud. In order that they ina
gratify Uiulr lusliuct for ueatness to Un
utmost, uuture Das provided them with
a set of murvelously delicate combs
and brushes. If we look closely at tb
wasp's legs we will find that each bears
on Its outermost long Joint two small
movable spines, known as the apical
spurs, and If we examine these with
magnifying glass each Is seen to be
provided with a row of fine teeth, si
that the apparatus answers for a coarsi
and flee toothed comb.
"The tidying up process consists o
various perfectly definite steps, usually
taking place In a particular sequence.
First, It passes both front legs over the
face from above downward, and aftei
repeating this movement several times
draws them through the jaws. This Is
to remove any foreign substance which
may have collected on them. The legs
are then passed backward from the
forehead, much as we should smooth
back our hair. The wlugs are then
stroked again and again from tbe base
to tbe tip, although the most careful observer would fail to detect anything
upon them. The abdomen Is next carefully stroked from base to tip untl
every hair points In the right direction
and a gloss as fine as satin is attained,
Last of all, each of the six legs, In turn,
Is laboriously drawn between two of Its
fellows, so tbe wasp Is ouce more ready
to face Its world."

I

Wherein Willard W. Cutler. Guardian, fitis Complainant, and Henry Fitzgerald
Charles A. Hitchcock, Hannah Hitchcock
Albert M. Card and Mary Card, his wif*
are Defeuiiants.
mortgaged premises
Fj. f&, for sale of m
Returnable to Octtober Term, A D. 1905.

B

Public Sale of Real Estat

12 N. SUSSEX STREET.

F. C. LEAMING
Changes Office Hours

Administrator's
Sale of Land.
B

WALL PAPER

DRS.

F. A. & J . A. GREENE

B

MORRIS COUNTY RAILROAD

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.00 PER BOTTLE

KUIgore & White, Blackwell and^Snseei
Streets, Dover, N. J.
'

READING SYSTEM
New Jersey Central.

Anthracite coal tued «xoluslvelv, (arorlni
olamllaew and oomrort.
[ABLE IR i m O I JUNK 28, 1904
TBAINB IiBAVK DovpK AS KHJ/JW8
DAILT tt.TOKIT 8DNDAT.

For New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
5:25 p. tn. Sundays 5,34 p. m.
For Philadelphia at 6:39 a. m,;
125 i$. m.~ Sundays 5:34 p. m. .
For Long Branch, Ocepn Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
6:29 a.m.; 4:10p.m. For all stations to High Bridge
at 6:19 a. m.; 4:10,5 -.15 p. m. Sundays S :34 p. m.
For Lake fCopatcoiig at 9:48,
a.'m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.
ForRoekaway at6:s3,10:39, a.m.;
6:oj, 7:40 p. m Sundays 9:11 a.m.
For Easton, Ailentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:20 to Easton)
3. m,: 4:10 (5:35'to Easton) p. tn
W.O. BBSUBR,
Vice Frea. and Oen'l Mgr.
C. M. B0BT,
• • • • • ' .

9m.

Vm.

Ant.

Postal inionuaitoo.
Closing time for outgoing matls (rom Dan
pntofflce:
'
\
f-M. .
-. / .
7:05—ToN. T "la Morrfntown.
8 5 0 W t , »ia
i BBiuwn,
S:6O—We»s, viit Horantwa. -,-.
.
1:60—Eaat. "la Bo-nton.
•
»:3»—Lake Hopntciuig, Edison Si Woodport.
»:4»—Mliw
Wlcw-.li. •'
»:4S—MUUB HlU l«lo-f«li
tOU—SucCMUmui, Ironls, Chester (OIOMMI).

lOafr-Rookaway vis Hlgb Bridge Brsnon.
10:65—Morrlirtown Iclosed).
19:55—Nsyiork (closed).

W-25—K»»t, TUI Morrtstown.
1:3U—Bast, Tit, Newark .
2:30—Rjckaway (olowdj.
a-.3O—Kart,-vUvKorrtetown.
.
S:W—Wat, «U pototBonHlgh Bridge Bmnob
. and I*ke Bcpstcong.
4:50—W«, via Scranwn.
4:50—Weat, to Butoo.
5:06—Succaaunoa, Ironla, Chester (elOMd).
6:30—Kast via Morristown. '
,
k.H.

mOOMINO HAITJS.
'
T1HB DD« AT B.B. STATION.

:

6:30—Prom New Tork.
*•"" " lakeHopatoong.
1:2B
Weat, Hackettrfown. :
8:00—
SuocftBUuna, Ironla and Cneitar
close*
8:30Ulna Hill (closed).
9:05East via Morriatown.
»18
West Wa Buffalo.
9:37—
East via Boonton.
10:39—
High Bridge.
P.M.
1:45—
1:54—

'

W«» via Scraatoa.
Ne«r York, Newark and Morrjf
town (clomdl.
8:47—
West via Pafflipatrarg.4:10—
^ o k a w a j via High Bridge
jjranoa*
, . .
8:00—
Chester, Ironla and Succanuuia
• (closed).
8;06Bast via Uorriatown.
8:24—
Bast via Boonton.
:
6:08—
Edtaon,' Woodport.
7:00—
•™WeetjiaHackettrtown.
Office open on Hundays from 8 a ; m. to
10a.m.'.
•- '
;

H. D. MOLLLER'S, LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

WINES, UIQUOR9
CIGARS

family Trade Our Specialty.

H. D. NIOLLER,

Thorough Courses

CASTOR IA

The Klndlu

ULulAn

J. KUQLER, Jr., .

tULLubfi

Prin.

TIMETABLE.
- A ~.
la effect June 25, 1903. •
. (Dally except Sunday.)
.
Trains for New York via MorrUtbwn: 4 40, S 46,
783, 810,8 40, 940,11 30, a. m.; 12JO, 145, 847,
688, T10,8 IS and 10 03 p. m, ,
,
Trains for New York via. Boonton and Patersout
l » , 600».6», 700»,VS0«, 758, 918, 1114»«. m;
» • , S52-, 3 48, 018,7 O5« and S l i p . m.
Trains marked • run by via Rockaway,
WB8TWABD TaADJS.
(Dallyexcept Sunday). : 1
5^2 a. ro. for Scranton.
'
6M a, m. (or Netcong and Newton,
9*5 a. m. for Easton.
OH a, m. tor Blnghamton and polnta vest
Oonnncu at Netcong for all polnta on Bamez
. Brancn.
.' ' " •• •• • ••
10*5 a. m. for Cheater.
1:50 p. m. for NetcoDg, Newton, Branohvilleand
Franklin.
. ,
!;41 p. m. (or PnUllpsbuni. Connects at Netsong ,
(or all noints on Sussex Branon,. ,• . .-'
8)15 p, m. (Flag atop) (or Water Gap asd points
SfflO p. m. (Saturdays only) Ketcong, Nairton
andBranehvUle.
'
.
6;06 p.m. (or Easton.
S2t p. m. for Hackettstotra,
Washington,
Btroudabura'aad Scranton.
B:84 p. m. (cr Jetoong, Newton and Branolivuia
6:40 p. m. (orObeater. .
. . - • • ,
S$7 p. m. for Haokettstonnti.
'
7:40 p. m. (or Stroudaburg, Scranton, Blngham'tonand Buffalo.
.
.
''.
9:88 p, m. (or Port Morris.
,
;
10-00 p.. m. for Strcttdsburg, Suranioa, Bltignainton, Utlca. Syracuse, Ithaca and Buffalo.
BUNDAY TBAINS.'
For New York- via. Blorrlstown: 8 40, 0 49,11 SO
,m., 145,-47, 665 and 838p, m.
.
For New York via. -Boonton and Paterson: 8 20,
83, 7 !»•: 9 18,a. m., 165*, 0 18,706«and8 l i p . « .
•Via Bodkaway.
WESTWARD TRAINS. ' ''•;••
3:S3 a. in. for Bcranton.
•
'.
8'M a. m. for Netcone and Newton.
,
10:18 a. m. for NetcoBR, Newton and Branohvula.n .
10)83 a. ni. for I'lillllpaburg and polnta west »
* uialullue.
' ,_
3:19 p. m. (Floe stop) for Water. Qap and points
west.
'"
• . •
4:05 p. m. for Nctcoos cud liewton.
liewton.
•"" —
0:00
•'. ml 'for
~ PhllllD
"hiliipflBure. Oonneots
"
at Netonu]
for Newton.
7:40 p. m. for stroudsburg, Scranton, Blngbamton and Buffalo.
'
KbOOp. m. (or Stroudsburg. Soranton, Blnghamton, UUoa, Sjracuae, Ithaca m i Buffalo.
S.W.HUNT, .

U

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N J., SEPTEMBER 15. 1905
Bigoted.
THE SACRED BO TREE.
Dncle George—And how do yon like
One
of tbe Mont Wonderful Natural
four employer, Tommy? Tommy—Oh,
GrowdiM Ever Known,
be Isn't so bad, but lie's bigoted. UnIn October, 1887, tbe sacred bo tree,
cle George—Bigoted? In what way?
Tummy—He's got au idea tliat words at tliut time suppuBCd to be tbe oldest
living vegetable monument on the
can only be spelled bis way.
earth's surface, was uprooted and destroyed
by a cyclone which swept over
VlcloiM.
Miss Million (of uncertain age)—The the Island of Ceylon. The oldest writonly thing tbat worries me Is tbe wed- ten description of tbe sacred bo tree
ding tour. It will be perfectly horrible now In existence is that by the celeto bare people know— Miss Rosebud brated Chinese historian,* Fa Hlan,
(viciously)—Oh, • don't worry. They'll who visited tbe Island and tbe sacred
tree In tbe year 414 A. D. According
think you're bis mnttus.
to this learned Chinaman, tbe tree was'
Dlfllemltr mud Base.
at tbat time 702 years old, having
There Is not that conflicting .an- been planted In tbe year 288 before
tagonism between difficulty and ease our era by King Devlnlplatlssa.
that la commonly Imagined. Many perAs soon as It was known throughsons count the former as the bane of out the Island tbat the tree had been
existence, to be avoided .as far as pos- destroyed by tbe fury of tbe elements
sible, and the latter an agreeable great crowds of mourners gathered
friend, whose presence Is always to be around Its "sacred remains" and held
courted.
regular funeral services for two or
On the contrary, however, they are three weeks. After the season of
both elements of human life Intended mourning was over the tree was cut
to work In harmony with each other, Into proper lengths, each piece
and thus to produce a beneficial effect wrapped separately In white cloth and
upon us that neither one could effect cremated wltli the game funeral rites
alone. Every difficulty rightly treated which would have been given a memleads by a direct road to ease. Bow ber of the royal family.
hard and perplexing were the first
So perished tbe sacred bo tree, one
trembling steps of the Infant as he tottered to hlB mother's kneel A year or of the most wonderful natural growths
known
to the world—a tree which had
two later and tbe very easiest thing
the healthy child can do Is to leap, to been worshiped dally, one might alrun, to bound., Now be Is slowly learn- most say hourly, for 2,175 years.
ing the forms of the letters and painfully endeavoring to trace them with
the pen, but in a short time be will
read and write without an effort Bo!
with overytblng h» undertakes to do
through life. Its difficulty when courageously accepted end coped with
gradually yield* to Its easy and smooth
performance.
To Tell If • Man Bhavca Hlmaell.
VI can tell In a minute simply by
looking at a man whether he shaves
himself or U shaved by a barber," Bald
the wlelder of tbe razor' and brush.
"No, It Isn't a question of cleanliness
, nor yet a question of hacking the .lace.
There Is no reason why a man who
Is accustomed to sharing himself
shouldn't make,as clean a Job of It as
the average barber. And yet I can
•pot him every time. See tbat little
lock Ol hair that grows down tbe side
of tbe face Just In front of the ear?
Welt, when a man Is shaved by a bar: ber those two locks don't vary ., In"
"length more than a sixteenth, of an
Inch. The man who shaves himself,
on the other hand, la Invariably lopsided. He always begins to shave
higher up on the left Bide of the face
than on the right side, as a conse-.
quence of which: oiie side of the face !
looks' longer than the other: No, I
don't know that I can explain this
phenomenon, I only know.that the
tradition exists." — Philadelphia Bec• * * • - . " '
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THE CHOICE OF* MATES.
ArtKlelal Matrimonial ScIwrtJoa H M
eiTcm Poor B«inlt«.
No one knows what type will be the
best for survival In an unknown future
environment We often see the extinction of families of parents' whom
any physician would have pronounced
Ideal, but their children lacked resistance to the Invasion of pathogenic organisms or there was some other dot
feet which made them easy targets for
climatic causes of physical decay.
On the other hand, we quite often
find that parents below par physically
have fine families. The curious unions
which take place must be the result of
laws such as we find'In every biologic
phenomenon. Man has the same Instinct found in lower animals to select
a mate who Is more or less different
from himself.
' • .'•
.
Should like types mate, their common characteristics may be so exaggerated as to be harmful and the line
perish. It Is air Instinct of those of
great Intelligence to marry those of
less than the average, for the offspring
revert to the betfer average. It is very
, evident that if, we try to "Improve the
race Intellectually by the marriage of
like types we will violate the natural
law upon "which our existence Is based.
Artificial matrimonial - selection haa
been tried, though the results were disastrous.—American Medicine.

DREADFUL DREAMS.
They Shook the Nervoo* Byatem and
Hay K r n C a i n Death.
People have' actually been killed by
dreams. Most persons have suffered
from those terrible nightmare visions
In which the victim Is pursued by an
assassin with upraised knife or la
trembling on the edge of a fearful
precipice or Is In some other Imminent
danger of a sudden and terrible death.Tbesa dreams are common enough, and
nearly always the sufferer awakes,
thankful and happy at his escape. But
sometimes he doesn't awake. Sometimes the knife falls or the sleeper In
his hallucinations plunges down tbe
precipice. These are the dreams that
kill, says the Chicago Tribune.
In cases where dreams kill there Is a
sort of combined action between the
dream and tbe disease through which
death Is accomplished. In the first
place the dream Is usually the product
of the disease. A person may have
heart disease which never asserts Itself or allows the victim In anyway to
know of Its presence until the faot Is
disclosed in a frightful dream. Moreover, terrifying dreams^ are often the
first-evidence of.heart disease. Then
the frequent recurrence of these
dreams, dealing repeated shocks to the
nervous system, aggravates the disease
until the "heart Is so weak that one
more shock Is sufficient to cause death.
If a person has had dreams It does'
not necessarily follow, however, tbat
he has heart disease. Dreams Indicating heart disease are usually of a terrifying nature and relate to death. On
awakening the sufferer will notice a
violent heart palpitation. Chronic pericarditis Is always preceded by horrible
dreams, such as that of being thrown
Into a lake of fire OP. being enuhed la
a railroad wreck or burned by a volcanic eruption.
The approach of Insanity may alst
be revealed by unpleasant dreams, of
Insanity may be hastened ' by suck
dreams. There are many cases on reo>
ord where a person has been driven Insane by a dream.
HI* Brand *f Bird*.
Nearly every man, woman or child
who goes to Jefferson City pays a visit
to the penitentiary, for, though - a
gloomy, forbidding place, It baa a
strong Interest While acting as assistant city counselor Jacques Harvey,
was at the capital on some legal business and wandered up to look over
the "pen." He Joined a party making
the rounds, one member of, which was
a little girl. She became Interested In
the convict who handles the revolving
cage that lets visitors In and oat, and
stopped to talk to him:
" 'Do you find it dull here, slrr she
said. '
" 'Indeed I do, miss.' the convict answered.
'.
-•Still,' said the child, t h e staging,
of the birds helps to relieve the monotony, doesn't it?'
•"Singing of the birds? said the
vlct hi a puzzled voice.
. . .'
" 'Tea,' said the little girl.
, " TVhat blrdar asked the man.
' "The weir meaning but Ignorant
child with a hopeful smile replied:
"The little Jail birds. Thar must

Barlr TimakMpwa.
The clepsydra, or water dock, was
used at Babylon at a very early date
and was Introduced at Borne by Sdplo
Naslea about the year 108 & a Tooth-'
«d wheels wen added to It by Otoslbln
about 140 B. 0 / Some writers av«r
that th«y were found to be In use In
Britain by Caesar In the'year OB B. a
The only clock In tbe world Is stld to
1
• have been sent by Pope Paul t r to be a great, comfort,to you.'
...Pepln, king of France, In tt* year City Independent
A D
•
V
How l i m a OI-OTT Dp.
Bad ITlller With a. Good

. Harvey Waters, an expert on patent
- cases, had occasion to write Bufus
Choate on some Important question,
and when he received the reply was
unable to read a word of It, so took
the missive to Mr. Oboate and asked,
him what he bad written. Mr. Ohoato
replied: "I never can read my writIng after the Ink Is dry, but If you tell
me what It Is about I will tell you what
I have written." And he did.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Borne men work Just enough to keep
dirty.
.
:
Every one wonts always to be able
to work, but not nlwayB to have to.
If yon don't.like certain persona, how
you hate to hear their money rattle!'
Here Is one sign that you are talking
too much—when your listener trios to
pull away from you. ;
After a man passes fifty It Is. Impossible for him to get up «ay entbintfasm
about anrthlng but Ms troubles.

We have become BO,accustomed to
rolling the proper names In our geographies over our tongues as glibly as w«
do our own that'few of us ever stop to
think how much of history, political
natural and religious, Is wrapped up In
a few, syllables. How many towns do
you know that end In "berg," "burg,1
"burgh" or "borough?"'
Take for the first one Edinburgh, for
Instance, How came It by that namu
Instead of Stumptown or Hardscrabble? Let us take the "burgh" out of
the name first.
"Burgh" means in England and Scotland a corporate town. All the English
towns that end in "berry," "burrow,1
"bury," "borrow," etc., have that endIng from "burgh." In the Qerman It
means' a castle or fortified town. So
much for our "burgh." Then, in Edinburgh,-It means the castle or town of—
whom or what? Here "Bdln" Is only
"Edwin" shortened, and Edinburgh
tbe town of Bdwln. Taking this one as
a model, the study becomes easy and
interesting.—London Globo.

(B)

CORRESPONDENCE
ROCKAWAY
Augustus Munson has purhased the
Taylor Smith property on Main street.
The regular business meeting of the
King's Daughters was held at the
home of Mrs. Frank Strait, Friday
afternoon.
Miss Alena Mott has entered the
State Normal school at Trenton for a
three year course.
Frank Fox haj3 taken a position in
Newark, with the firm of Myer &
Burd, wholesale produce merchants.
Col. John Margretts and Ensign
Sangreen, of the National Staff of
the Salvation Army conducted the
services in the Presbyterian Church

HIS "KINGSMAN." •
The Silk Neckerchief Worn bjr the
London CoMtermouarer.
Speaking of London costermongers,
Mayhew says: "The man who does
not wear his silk neckerchief—bis
'klngsman,' as it Is called—Is known to
be in desperate circumstances." The
neckerchief Is more prized than. any
other Item of his attire and a coster's
caste Is at stake If his klngsman be
not of tbe most approved pattern.
This habit Is derived from the
gypsies and doubtless dates from
some long forgotten oriental custom.
It Is very curious tbat a taste for
similar colors prevails among the
Hindoos, gypsies and costermongers.
Bed and yellow are the favorite colors
and the oldest. Of these, the coster
chooses his plush waistcoat and bis
ktngsman, the gypsy bis breeches and
his wife ber shawl and gown; tbe
Hindoo his 'robe and turban.
If a
light occurs, the favorite colored article of dress receives tbe. greatest
care. Tbe pugilistic coster ties his
klngsman round his waist or bis leg,
where, by the rule of the ring. It Is
comparatively safe. — London Telegraph.
,
Special rln« For Imect Colleotam,
"Much care," said a taxidermist,
"has to be taken in selecting the long,
fine pins used in fasteuing the specimens In Insect collections.- For cheap
collections of butterflies and bugs we
use the ordinary brass pins mostly, but
every one of these must be carefully
examined before impaling the Insect
to see that It Is well turned, for were
tbe tin coating Imperfect or the slightest flaw evident It would be in nine
cases out of ten liable to oxldtae hi
tbe body of the Insect and thus destroy
It We also use black varnished phis,
but they are almost as bad, for the
glazed coating soon cracks, leaving
tbe metal exposed, and consequently
It Is not very long before "oxidization
seta In. Even the more expensive kind,
tbe nickel plated pins, are not much
batter. The latest things we have
JIOW are solid silver pins and bronze
pins, and there is being used as an
experiment a nickel and aluminium
alloy, which possesses decided advantages over all the other kinds used."

Tress have about them •omethmf
beautiful and attractive even to the
fsacy, since they cannot change their
places, are witnesses of all the. changes
that take place around them and a*
some reach a great age they become,
s s it were, historical monuments, and,
like ourselves, they have a life, growing and passing away, not being Inanimate and unvarying, like the fields and
rivers. One sees them passing through
various stages and at last, step by step,
approaching death, which makes them
look still more Ilka ourselves.—Hamboldt
Woman1* Loffio.
"Yea, my father made me give him
up. He Isn't any good at all."
"Is that so, dear?"
"Yes, indeed. Why, even the'neighbors said ho was worthless. He dissipates and Is horrid."
"You don't say?"
"In fact, I hate him."
"CtraclousI But have you hoard that
be Is to be married to Belle?"
'What? That Belle? • Why, what on
earth does a nice young man like him
want with such a girl as Belle? I am
surprised."—Columbus Dispatch. :
,
The Origin of Grocer.
,
Grocer appears in Hollnshed's Chronicle, 1660, as "grosser," and In other
mediaeval records' Its Is sometimes
written "engrosser,", and was applied
to the splcers and pepperers who were
wholesale dealers 'In various spices—
that Is, who-dealt en gros—In large
quantities, as distinguished from "regratora," who were retail dealers. The
Grocers' company, first adopted the
word grocer In 1873, when the splcers
and pepperers allied themselves Into a
single corporation.—London Express.

LEWIS 0 CLARK EXPOS/770
Low Rates To Portland and Return.

Bound trip tickets Chicago to Portland and return $56.60 via the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. . Paul Railway.
Tickets on sale daily until September
30, and good for return for 90 days.
Choice of routes offered by this line.
Liberal stop-over privileges. Descriptive book sent for two,cents postage.
Folders free. W. S. Howell, General
Eastern_Agent, 881 Broadway, New
York.

last Sunday morning.
The Morris County Traction Company began the extension of its line
through Rockaway on Monday. The
track will be laid as far as the Central Railroad track at present, which
point will be reached in about two
weeks.
T. Gordon Hoagland, Silas Smith
and Sidney Cook have been chosen to
act as petit jurors at the October term
of court.
While bowling last Friday E. B.
Mott had the little finger of his right
hand severly injured by having it
caught with a returned ball.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Success doesn't amount to so much If
a lot of age goes with i t
How many things, we all have to do
that "goes against the grain."
If you are willing to spend money on
your fads you can find plenty of encouragement In them.
No man says exactly what he means.
To do that would require too much explanation and qualification.
When you hav« no other reform to
think about; here Is one that Is always
Important and timely: You talk too
much.
The kicker attracts attention far a
time and affords amusement, but in a
litt|e while people become very tired of
him. And how be Is hated in his old
agel
'
We frequently see this statement: "It
requires courage for a man to do his
duty." This Isn't true. It hi always
easier to do* right than It is to do
wrong.—Atchlspn Globe.
The gbunrock.
In Ireland only one shamrock Is
known. It Is an Indigenous species of
clover which trails along the ground
among the grass in meadows. The trefold, leaves are not more than onefourth the size of the smallest clover
usually seen In America and are pure
green hi color, without any of the
brawn shading of white and pink clovers. The creeping etem Is h a d and
fibrous and difficult to dislodge from"
the earth. On S t Patrick's day the
true shamrock has:to be'searched out
among the. grass, for, though comparatively plentiful at that season, It
grows close to the ground. Later it
bears a tiny "white crown" blossom.
The Information that ehamrakh Is the
Arabic word for trefold may be of
service to those Interested in the origin
of the Irish race.

Over 15,000 People Use the "Portland Rinse"—Ifs Built to
lout a Lifetime I

Amos H. Van Horn,

Ltd

To Welcome
You to our 5
Acre Store!

We're Glad

Summer or Fall, we're ALWAYS
glad to see you—but especially so
when buying snaps like these are
so plentiful all over the house!

10 Snaps in Parlor Suits!
$20.00
Verona Plush
Suits

$30 00
Plush Suits

$22.00
Tapestry
Suits

$45 00
Damask Suits

35.00
Damask
Suits

$16.00
$18.00
$20.00
$29.50

$42.00
Damask Suits
$33.00
Vsrona Plush
Suits

$25.00
$35.00
$33.00
$45.00

$18.00

$8.49

$24,00

for the Wo.OO Bedroom SuiU in aolid
oak, (golden finiih)

for the round top
Extension- Table. —
heavy turned leg.
we re 111.00.

for the Golden Oak
Sideboards. French
plate mirror. Really
worth |80.00. ' •.

The Portland Ranee for YOU!
Over 15,000 OTHER housewives are using; it—it proves
th» biggest kind~bf a comfort for baking and economy—
finest materials used in its get-up, and the strongest
guarantee to back itl Remember, Portlands are only sold

here, ft, g.OO Up.
UM t h . "ACME" Washing nachine and you'll have no
"Blus Wash Days"—On View Dally.

AMOS H.VAN HORN,Ltd.
• Ba nn you I M "HO.
Tl" aand
No. Tl"
n d ISr»t nam* "AMOS" twfore entering our stor*.
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• • ^ MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
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TBUPHONB SW.

CMtr V e n n Csantrr Bra*.
In one of his delightful books Dr.
Jessopp remarks.that whereas conntry people look up Londoners look
down. It Is largely this habit that baa
limited their observing powers, bat
London has Itself to blame. I take it
that one can observe well only bj the
power of taking large views, and in
London this Is Impossible, even, if one
would, partly from the circumscribing
effect of bricks and mortar, partly
from the dim light of a London distance and partly from the need of
avoiding collisions. One's eyes unconsciously acquire a habit of restricted
vision; our observation specializes, like
that of the little girl hi Mrs. Meynell's
book who beguiled the tedium of her
walks by collecting shopkeepers named
Jones. Perhaps that Is the kind of observation for which we in London are
best suited.—London Outlook.
ol » Wounded Soldier.
One day an army surgeon was dressing the wound of a soldier who bad
been shot in the neck near the carotid
artery. Suddenly the blood vessel gave
way, and Just as quickly the surgeon
thrust his finger Into the hole to. stop
the flow.
"Doctor," said the soldier, "what
does that mean?"
"It means death," said the surgeon
calmly.
"How Ions can I live?", asked the
soldier, .whose mind was perfectly
clear.
•
"Until I remove my * finger," said the
doctor.
The soldier asked for pen and paper,
wrote his will and an affectionate letter to his wife, and when the last thing
ma done said quietly: .
•<Let it go."
The surgeon withdrew bis finger, the
blood rushed out and hi a few moments the man was doad.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Where He Drew the Ltne.
M. de Sai'nte-Beuve, the popular
French writer, once fought a duel
When the principals took their positions,-,It was raining hard. SalnteBeuve had his pistol In one hand; with
his other hand he bold up bis umbrella
The Seconds protested.
"I have no ebjoutlon to. being killed,'
said he, "but as.to being wet—no, nol'
CRANBERRY LAKE AND RETURN SOc.

Via Lackawanna Railroad every
Sunday, July 4th and September 4th
Very low rates for special parties on
week'days. Dates booked now. All
the attractions of a first-class excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty cents
Good fishing, boating, etc.
F. C. IE/UMNO.
Eye-eight Specialist changes office' Hou:
after July 1st will be at Dover office Satui
days only 8 to 1 o'clock.

MEAT PRINTING
Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Telephone No. 1 and let's talk
it over when next you need
some work in out line\

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
v-

Have established an agency on Warren
Street, near Dickerson Street.v
To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KBRWICK, Ageat.

O

UR equipment for doing job printing is unezoelled
by any office in Northern New Jeraey. Then, too
we have the "know how" to use the equipment.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N . J., SEPTEMBER tb, 1905.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

EVBRYpNE SHOULt)

LESSON XII, THIRD QUART£R, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 17.

Powder
Absolutely Pure,
Made from Grape Cream of Tartar
• *.)'•-'
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The New York Tribune Farmer

HE

Safeguards the food
against aJum
•

I

ONE DOLLAR

WE IRON EM

Makes the perfect bread, biscuit, cake
j

OWN
. A
HOME.

Text of the Lemon, Dan. 1, 8-20.
Memorr Verne*, 16, 17—Golden Text,
Dan, 1, 8-Commentar)r Preparea by
Rev. D, BI. Stearna,
[Copyright, 1^5. by American Preea Atsociatton.j w
We should lie Indeed grateful for
three lessons from the wonderful book
of Daniel, but more would have been
better. Notice our Lord's indorsement
of the prophet and his book in Matt,
xxiv, 15, and also Daniel's association with Noah and Job in Ezek. xlv,
is all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St
14, 20. Sir Isaac Newton said, "He
who denies Daniel's prophecies unT H E UNION LAND ASSOCIATICfN (
dermines Christianity, which is founded on Daniel's prophecies concerning
hue a number of beautiful lots for sale at the low price of ^126.
Christ." The time bad come, foreseen
$ 2 DOWN AND S I PER' WEEK..,,.., ^ . .
by God from all eternity, when the
dearly beloved of His soul (Jer, xii, 7)
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W,,E. DUFi x&R, Collector & Hgr
should be given into the band of her
85 Blackweil Street, Dover£N. (I.
enemies, and the times of the gentiles ' begin, the seven times during
which He would punish them for their
Bins as l i e had said (Lev. xxvl, 18, 21,
24, 28), There is every reason to believe that w e are now near the fulfilling of the times of the gentiles of
which our Lord spoke in Luke xxi,
A PRACTICAL.
National illustrated agricultural
24, and consequently the time of everPROGBESSIVE,
weekly, made to meet the wants?
lasting righteousness for Daniel's people (Dan. ix, 24).
HELPFUL
of the farmer >and every memBelievers are somewhat like Daniel
ENTERTAINING
ber
of his family.
at Babylon, In the world, but not of it,
and from him and bis companions we
may learn how w e should live in these
evil days of this present evil age. In
'
-'•::•/•
• • & ! ! vt--i-".'
' ' i ' '• '•'••
whatever part of the Bible we may
have our studies there are two things An ideal nome paper containing,the news of tho local field
we' must always note, and those are
God working and the devil working,
and they work, as a rule, through
visible agencies such as people and
circumstances, but also by invisible
agencies (Eph. vi, 12; Heb. i, i4;.Dan.
x, 12, 13).

•

Alum taken into thestomach is injurious

Dr. Schweitzer, Professor of Chemistry, University of Missouri,
says: "Careful analyses of bread risen with alum baking powder
shows a portion of the alum from the baking powder remaining
in the bread as such and unaltered."

;

EHOENIX

INSURANCE COiyiPANY

The book opens with the record 'of
Jebolakim, the king who cut and
burned the word of God (Jer. xxxvi,
23), given, into the hands of the king
of Babylon by the Lord who ubetb according to His will both in heaven
and on earth (chapters 1, 11; lv, 85).
Among the captives of Judab ure
found Daniel and bis companions,
and they are chosen to be trained and
taught that In due time they may
stand before the king among bis
wise men. While being taught the
wisdom of the Chaldeans they are to
be nourished with food and wine
from the king's table, but Daniel determined tlmt be and his companions
would not dcillc themselves with food
which hud been offered to idols, they
being noisbipera of the only living
and1 true Go.l and believing that what
is not oftersd'to Him 1B offered ^ to
demons (Lev. xvli, 7j Deufc xXxll,'*17;
I Cor. x, 20).

OF HKFn^pRp, CONN.

has paid a very large sum for losses In conflagrations since the Company was organized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. Y., maKloe a grand total or

$2,677,521.86
It has paid for losses since the Company was
organized

$51,802,212.15.
and' has a Surplus to policy-holders of

$35810j65a

All true believers, are commanded to
do all thiugs, even to eating and drinking, to tlio glory of God' (I Cor. x, 81),
and this- one command covers • the
Helping Him Out.
Didn't Sn«l«fy (be Maelatrmte.
ELECTRIC BAIT FOB FISH. whole temperance question for the
For years Squire Lntham, of whom
Christian.
Daniel coveted to please
H
The other evening a man of the burmany amusing stories are told, w a i t glar type stepped up to an old gen- The J e w York Aqonrliim'i Sapplr God above all things, and he knew
and Wliere it ] • Captured.
resident of Bridge-water, Mass., and It tleman and, handing him a piece of
that the world's dainties would:not
was •while he wns living thite that the paper, said:
The New York aquarium,.which Is' help him to knpw the secret of tne
.
v
1
Telephone No. 3.'
DOVER, N. J .
Incident occurred which is related be"Sir, would you be good enough to the largest, and best equipped institu- Lord, which is only: with them that
low. It illustrates his habitual cosiness read me the writing on this piece of tion of its kind in the world/obtains fear . Him. There , was i probably a
and whimsical temper:
its supplies of: tropical .flshea from the thought in Duniel's iniud as to how be
paper?"-.
'••;• :
.He was awakened one night by his The.'iridlvlduai addressed consented waters of Bermuda. Some of tho iar- would-be delivered from partaking of
wife, who told him she thought there and, moving toward the rnys of a con- est and most beautiful species are ex- the food from tne king's table, but be
were burglars In the bouse. The squire venient gas lamp, read the following ceedingly hard to catch, persistently no doubt talked with Qod about it beput on his dressing gown and went words:
refusing to take a.bait; and on this ac- fore he talked with the prince of the
eunuchs, and God gave him the favoi
downstairs. In the back ball he found
"If you utter a cry or speak a single count It has been found necessary to of the princo (verte 9). "When a
t rough looking man trying tb open a
word I shall shoot you. Give me your resort to a very novel and'ingenious, man's ways please the Lord, l i e
floor that led Into the back yard.
watch and chain and your purse at expedient to effect their capture, an makcth even his enemies to be at
The burglar had unlocked the door
electrical contrivance which serves to
once nnd then pass on."
peace with him" (Prov. xxix, 25). See
and was pulling It with all his might
Completely taken oil bis guard, the stun the coveted specimen and reduce also Gen. xxxlx, 21; II Cliron. xvl, 9;
"It don't open that way, you ldlotl"
it
to
helplessness
until
It
can
be
made
gentleman:. handed over the articles
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